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PREFACE. 
BY THE CANADIAN EDITOR. 

The profound sensation which has followed the publication in 
France of MONTALEMBERT'S noble Essay on the Colonial 
Policy of England, induces us to prepare and issue in this form 
a cheap Canadian Edition of his eloquent eulogy on the British 
freedom which, as Colonists, we so fully enjoy. 

The trial of this distinguished writer, which has just termi
nated adversely to him, has rendered his essay "the talk of all 
Europe,." and has called forth, from the principal London 
papers, a series of those pungent and powerful "leaders" for 
which the English newspaper press is famous. 

The circumstances which led to the publication of this 
memorable essay, together with an admirable synopsis of its 
contents, are thus briefly given in the London Times, on first 
publishing the essay in an English dress :-

"M. de Montalembert has long been known in Europe .. " * as the 
ehampion of the Catholic Church of France, an upholder of the Gallic 
liberties, and also a lover of constitutional forms, and a humble admirer of 
civil liberty. This faith and these tastes are acting under some discourage
mentjust now iu Paris, and M. de Moutalembert has ofteu sought a more 
free enjoyment of them on this side the Channel. .. * * In one of his 
recent visits to this couutry, this eminent Roman Catholic was present at a 
dehate upon the Mutinies in India. 'I issued,' he said, • from that grand 
spectacle deeply moved and satisfied. I felt myself more than ever 
attached to the liberal convictions and hopes which have always animated, 
amid the saddest phases of our history, that select band of honest men 
whom deceptions and defeats have never disheartened, and who, even in 
exile, even on the scaffold, have cherished patriotism enough to believe 
that France could, as well as England, support the reign of law, of intelli
gence, and of liberty.' .. if " Montalembert went back to his own 
country excited by shame and indignation; and he wrote the eloquent nnd 
passionate eulogy of English freedom, and the fierce denunciation of the 
writers who had gloried in Englhh disasters. if if * The article which 
he wrote occupies sixty-eight pages of the periodical in which it appeared. 
and ita language is a 8tream of unpausing eloq1l.ence. He celebrates all 
the great results which the institutioDs of this country have brought 
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to pass-ber conquest of the Indies, her colonization of the V 
her creation of first·rate Powers, mature in the United States, vel' 
upon manhood in Canada, and growing in Australia. * * * 
passes on to celebrate the liberty of our press, and to show 
innocuous even literary licentiousness lx.comes wben all men can I 

com par", and think. " • * He th"n rushes on from these discuss 
and invol ves himsp.lf in the facts and victories of our Indian campa 
* " " and speaks of the English as a 'great people, wbo can and 
desire to conduct their own affairs, whom notbing discourages or frigl 
-who are sometimes deceived, but who do not drive to extremity me 
thing"; who, in fact, know how to arrange and repair all, without I 
obliged to put themselves under tutelage, or to seek for safety el,e'l1 
than in their own manly and intelligL·nt energy.' Towards the end () 
remarkable composition, Montalembert gives solemn warning tbat 
feeling is common in Europe, tbat 'Za callSt gll'on aime est dejendue p 
"ation qu'on n'a;me pas.' Montalembert hastens to say that 'he 
England almost as much as the liberty she cherishes, but adds-' r El 
me "e//lble bien plus a craindre pour die que r Asie.' It is to be noted 
this warning, mor~ significant than many a phrase tbat required 
torturing to bear on France, bas not been made a point in tbe prosecu! 

As indicated by the author, we have divided the Essay 
eight Chapters and inserted index headings to the more im 
tant paragraphs. We have also supplied all the passages oj 
speeches quoted by the author, which were omitted in the] 
lish version of TIle Times. These improvements and addit 
will render the perusal of this brilliant Essay more satisfac 
and agreeable to the reader . 

..\. wry full and complete account of the state prosecution w 
followed the publication of the Essay is appended herewith. 
have also prefixed to the Essay a brief biographical Sketch oj 
career of this eminent Frenchman, and have illustrated it wit 
engraved portrait, copied from an excellent likeness of him I: 
published in the Illustrated LondQIl News. 

,Ye sincerely hope that the publication of a Cana 
edition of this admirable Essay on the Colonial p, 
of England will not only prove successful, but will 
show how sincerely we sympathise with the gifted and cll 
rous author in his noble protest against, and firm resistanc 
the repressive tyranny which characterizes the present regill 
France. 
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BIOGRAPHIOAL SKETOH 

OF THE CAllEER OF 

COUNT DE MONTALE~{BERT. 

This chivalrous nobleman, and independent thinker, writer, and 
orator, is the son of Marc-Rene-Aime-Marie de Montalembert, 
formerly Colonel under Louis XVIII., then a Minister at ~tutt
gard-a gentleman who was created, in 1819, a Peer of France, 
and who held for some time the post of Ambassador from 
the Court of Charles X. to the Court of Stockholm. He is the head 
and representative of one of the most illustrious families of Poitou, 
whose ancestors took part in the crusade of St. Louis in 1249, and 
who are distinguished as having given birth to Andre de Montalem
bert, Lord of. Este, who commanded the French anny in Scotland 
during the minority of the unfortunate Mary Queen of RcotH, and 
who was killed on the breach of Terouanne in the defence of that city 
against the Emperor Charles V., in 1553. His mother was of Eng
lish, or rathel', we should say, of Scottish, extraction, and i3 said to 
have been a lady of strong character and remarkable ability. 

Charles Forbes de Montalembert is the eldest child of tIllS mar
riage. He was born on the lOth of March, 1810, in Paris-and 
spent a considerable portion of his youth in England and in Sweden. 
He was also for some years a student at the University of Paris. 

When he was little more than nineteen years of age he wiUI 
brought into contact, and, we believe, into intimacy, with M. Guizot. 
by a brochure which he published upon the political and social rela
tions of Sweden, as we are informed by an interesting passage in the 
reply of the latter distinguished orator and statesman upon the reo 
ception of Montalembert into the Academy of France. 

At the outset of his career he was an advocate of the union of 
Catholicism and Democracy, and was a pupil of the School which 
regarded the Abbe Lamennais as its apostle and founder, and acted 
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as one of the editors of the L' A venir, a journal started for the 
express purpose of advocating that union. He subse'luentlyentered 
on a sort of crusade against the University; and it is in connection 
with this ~nterprize that his name first became publicly known as a 
"man of mark," and a man, not of words only, but of deeds. 
Under the recent Charter, which guaranteed full liberty of public 
instructiun, he joine,l with ;\1. de Coux and the Abbe Lacordaire in 
opening and establishing in Paris a Free School for Public Instruction, 
denominated the Ecule Libre. Their opposition, however, to the 
existinc; Powen" brought them before the Police Correctionnelle 
who onlered the schoul to be closed. The death of his father, which 
had happ~lled a short time previously, -and which, we may here note, 
was remark:1hle as heing the last instance of an accession to a he
reditary title in France,-had given him a seat in the Chamber of 
Peers, 1 dore whom he claimed the right of having the question 
tried. The cause came un in due form, and, although on this occa
sion he made his first speech, and pleaded the cause of education 
with extraordinary elO(lu,.mce, he had the mortification of finding 
himself sentenced to pay a fine of 1000 francs, in accordance with the 
letter of a decree made by the Emperor N al'oleon 1. The young 
Count"; speech made a great sensation at the time, and may be said 
to have inaugurate,.! his public career, though, not having attained 
the legal age of thirty years, he was wlable to take his seat in the 
Upper ChallllJer until1S4,O. 

The conllemnation of the Abbe Lamennais by the late Pope told 
strongly 0)1 the religious views of the Count, who during the next 
ten years gained a considerable literary reputation as a champion of 
Cl1tholicislU. During this period he published his "Life of St. 
Elizabeth of HlUlgary" (1836), wmch was followed by a treatise on 
" Meilitcml Art," and by another on the "Life and Times of St. 
Anselm, Arch]'i~hop of Canterbury." In 1842, he strongly opposed 
the educatiC'nal measure of M. Villemain, and in the following year 
he pubJi~hed his" Catholic Manifesto." 

In 184,3 the Count de Montalembert again threw himself actively 
into the debates in the Chamber of Peers, in which he delivered 
some masterly speeches on such general subjects as popular instruc
tion and education, the liberty of the Church, the affairs of Poland 
(in which he has always taken the deepest interest), as well as on the 
preservation "f Belgian nationality against the encroachments of 
Russian influence in the East, and in favour of negro emanCipation 
throughout the French colonies. 
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In 1843 he married a daughter of the Count de Merode, a Belgian 
Minister ; and while staying at Madeira for the benefit of his wife's 
health, he in that year published his celebrated "Letter to the 
Oambridge Camden Society" (who had paid him the compliment of 
electing him an honorary member), designed by him to disprove the 
ambitious pretensions of that society in seeking to identify the Pro
testant and Reformed Church of England with the Church of the 
Middle Ages and of Continental Europe. About the same time he 
ga.ve to the world his treatise "Du devoir des Catholiques dans la 
Question de la Liberta d'Enseignement," which became the signal of 
the decisive struggle carried on by the French Catholics in favour of 
religious freedom during the latter years of the reign of Louis Phi
lippe. 

Returning to France, he delivered in the Chamber of Peers his 
three celebrated speeches on the liberty of the Church, the liberty of 
education, and the liberty of the monastic orders. In 1847 he estab
lished a religious education to work in favour of the Sonderbund. 
From that date to the present the Count has stood forward as the 
most zealous champion of the rights of the Roman Catholic Church 
in France, which he has maintained at once by his powerful pen and 
his almost more powerful oratory. At the same time he made his 
influence widely felt as the firm champion of oppressed nationalities, 
in which spirit, we presume, he acted when on the 10th of February, 
1848, he had celebrated in Notre Dame a funeral service to the 
memory of Daniel O'Connell. 

In January, 1848, he delivered his celebrated speech upon the 
aft'airs of Switzerland, in which he plaiuly foretold the revolutions 
which broke out in the several nations of Continental Europe in the 
following month. After the revolution of February 1848, and the 
establishment of the Republic, Count de Montalembert was elected 
to the National Assembly, as one of the representatives of the de
partment of Doubs, in which he possessed some private property. 
From the National Assembly, he passed into the Legislatiye Assem
bly. He there distinguished himself principally by the part he took 
in preparing the law to restrain the suffrage within narrower limits, 
by his frequent encounter with M. Victor Hugo, his only rival in 
oratory, and by his defence of the President. In both plac:s he 
stood, together with M. Thiers and M. de Falloux, M. Berryer, and 
the late lamented Count MoM, as the head of the Conservative party 
and defeated the Socialists on most of the important political and 
financial questions of the day. Many of his speeches, and more par-
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ticularly that which related to the conditions on which the Papal au· 
thority was to be re-established by the French in Rome (October 19, 
184£)), elicited the greatest applause from an audience which could 
not "I,,",,},,; Hympathise with all his TIews. "'hen the CUIlP ,{'/:tat came 
he protested strongly against the imprisonment of the Deputies; but 
he nevertheless was named a member of the Consultative Commis
sion, a di,;tinction he declined, and was elected in 18.)~ to the 
Corps Legislatif. As a French biographer laconically but happily 
expressl's it, "·il y r'pres(,lItait P""s'l"c seull'0l'jJ",ition." After the 
COlljJ d't:ftlt of Decem1,er, 1851, and the confiscatiun of the patrimo
nial est"tes of the house of Orleans, the Count, who till then had 
sided with Luuis Napoleon, declared against him; and haying been 
re-elocie,l a Illemher of tl18 Corps Lcgislatif, from 1852 to 1''';;7 he 
was the nnly member of that hody who protested on eyery occasion 
against the Imperial policy. .-\. letter from the COlUlt, addressed to 
l\J. Dupin, and published in the Belgian papers, gave rise to 
judicial I"'uc",o,lings against him in 1854; but although the Corps 
Legislatif IUl<1 approved of his impeachment, the.J udges uf the Tri. 
Imnal of Paris, did nut find sufficient cause tu condemn him, and 
at the last general election he lost his seat. 

CUlmt de }Iullt"lembert's name has been made more generally 
known in England-next, of cuurse, to the recent I,rusecution-by 
his Essay on "Catholic Interests in the Kindcenth Century," and 
on the "Political Flltme of England." The former ui these 
pllblicati"ns giyes a mpi\l and hrilliant rt'view of Catholicism 
throughuut the whole of Europe in the prt'Hmt ,lay as compared 
with \dtat it was SOllie fifty }"l'ars ago, lllaintaining that, on the 
whole, that progress has been deep, sUlUld, aJHI likely to show per
manent resnlt". In the same work he expresses himself str,mgly on 
the politieal changes that had taken place in France, amI un the 
language uf the French press in their l'l'gar,l. The uhject of the 
latter wurk is to show that the future prospects of England are 
identical ,,-ith those of freedolli throughout the world; and tIllS 
le~tding i,lea he pllrsnes thruugh an infinity of dii:,'l'los:;ions and 
sl'ecuhtions, interspersed wit.h various particulars of English life, as 
exhibited in its schouls, its journalism, and its political institutions. 
These two works h:Lve been translate,l into English, ancl were publish
ed in 18j:J and 18jG. He has since republished seyeral articles from 
the ('"rn's1'",,,I,,"I, one entitled" Pie IX et Lord Palmerston," and 
the other "L,t Paix et la Patrie," and a third on the "Memoirs of 
the due de St. Simun." After his electoral defeat in 1857, the French 
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Academy, to which he was elected in 1850, chose him as its Director. 
In this capacity he had to preside at the annual meeting of the 
Institut de France, on which occasion he delivered his last speech on 
the decline of intellectual and moral life under the present autocratic 
regime. 

Sir John Scott Lillie says, in a recent publication, that Count de 
Montalembert, although a peer of France and a French subject, has 
certain claims on England, being not only the son of a British lady, 
but of a British officer. Sir John adds-" To this fact I can bear 
testimony: as, after the battle of Vimiera and capture of Lisbon, 
in 1808, the father of the COlmt (one of the old French noblesse 
refugees exiled by the first Napoleon) accompanied, as deputy
quarter-master general, the 6th regiment, in which I then served, on 
its march through Portugal to .Almeida, a garrison on the Spanish 
frontier, then occupied by French troops, which we removed to 
Oporto for embarkation, lmder the treaty of Cintra. Major Monta
lembert then proceeded with the British army to Conmna, where, 
after sharing in the glories of that battle against what he considered 
the Imperial usurpation of that time, he returned to England." 

The article of the COlillt lately published in the Correspondant, 
entitled" A Debate on the Indian Mutiny," has called down upon 
him the terrors of a prosecution by the French Government, of 
which we have given an account at the close of this famous essay, 
pages 70-80. 

The Portrait on a preceding page, which has been engraved in 
Toronto, is from a Photograph by Messrs. Maull and Polyblank, of 
London, to whom the Count sat when he was in England in July last. 

M. BERRYER, COUNSEL OF COUNT DE MONTALEMBERT. 

M. Berryer, who is universally acknowledged as the head of the 
French bar, was born 1790; he achieved great professional success 
at an early period of his career, and, after the restoration of the 
Bourbons, in \815, occupied a political position of increasing promi
nence. He was always a Legitimist, ardent and unflinching, but 
during the government of the restoration he generally exerted his 
influence in favor of the moderate party. To the government of 
July he was a bitter enemy; but both in the Chamber of Deputies, 
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when he sat for the Department of Haute Loire, and at the bar, he 
always united a certain love of liberty with a strong affection for the 
elder branch of the Bourbons. His three celebrated forensic 
speeches in favor of Lamennais (1826), Chateaubriand (1833), and 
Louis N apeMon (1840), not only placed him without a rival as an 
advocate, but indicated that he shared the ideas but not the narrow
ness of the Legitimists. After 1848, he for some time supported the 
President in the National Assembly, until he saw the cause of free
dom \V,I,:; at stake, and he then took a very active part against Louis 
Napoleon, lllltil the coup d'etat drove him from political life alto
gether. 

1\1:. DCFA[TItE, COCNSEL FOR THE PUBLISHER OF THE 
COItRESPONDANT REVCE. 

1\1. Dufaure, born in 1/98, was known in early life as a leader of 
the Dunleaux Lar. In 18::14, he entered the Chamber of Deputies, 
to which he wag elected by the arrondissement of Saintes. He was 
a lll<lllemte Liheml, and his legal reputation and great practical abi
lity HOOll nplmed tn him the path to office. He was Minister of 
PuLlic \Vorks, in the Suult Cabinet, but after the accession of Thiers' 
milli,tr~" he was in ('Pl'osition, and remained so during the remainder 
of the parlimncnt,u-y period. He was a Mini"ter of the Interior 
uncler (!ellcral Cavaignac, and although he had striwn hard to se
cure Ca ,"aigna,,'s election as President, hc accepted the same office 
under Louis :'\apulcun. After the COlljJ cl'{ial had excluded him from 
puLli" life, he joined the Paris bar, and has since had, as a practising 
advumtc, an increasing reputation of a vcry high kind. 



A DEBATE ON INDI~ 
IN THE 

ENGLISH PARLIAMENT. 

CHAPTER I.-INTRODUCTORY. 

1. Montalembert's Ennui.-Longs to breathe the free air of Engle 

There are ill-constituted minds for which repose and science 
not the supreme good. There are people who experience from t 
to time, a want to quit the tranquil uniformity of their ordir 
existence. There are soldiers who, conquered, wounded, in cha 
condemned to a fatal inaction, console themsdves and become i 
gorated at the sight of the struggles and dangers of others. I 
not that they find any attraction in the vile and wretched sentin 
of secure selfishness portrayed in the famous lines of Lucretins,-

.. Suave mari mngno turbantibus requora ventis, 

.. E terra magnum alterius "pectare labo)·elll . 

.. Suave etiam belli certamina magna tueri 

.. Per campos instructa tua sine parte pericH." 
[It is delightful, when the storms are tossing the waters over 

vast deep, to gaze from land upon another's sore di8tress (whilst 
are yourself at ease). Delightful also, to look upon the glor 
game of war played out on battle fields without yonI' participal 
in the danger. ] 

No, it is a purer and higher motive; it is the effort of the una 
ed gladiator, an interested spectator of the arena where he is 
destined again to figure, who applauds the exploits of his hap] 
rivals, and encourages the combatants with a sympathetic chi 
drowned, but not altogether lost, amid the enthusiastic cries of 
interested spectators. 

I candidly confess that I may be classed in the number of s 
men, and I will add that I have found a remedy for this dis! 
from which it is so little admitted that people suffer just now. W 
I feel myself attacked by the malady, when my ears tingle, now" 
the buzzing of the newsmongers of the antechambers, and again" 
the din of fanatics who fancy themselves our masters, and of hy 
crites who think us their dupes,-when I am stifling in an atmosp! 
loaded with the exhalations of servility and corruption, I set f( 
to breathe a purer air, and to take a life-bath (bain de vie) in j 
England. 
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2. Till'" chosen /0 do so.-Satirical contrasts and Reflections. 

The last time that I availed myself of this relief forttme favored 
me . I was thrown into the midst of one of those great and glorious 
stru'''''les in which we see brought into play all the resources of the 
intelii"ence and all the emotions of the conscience of a ;,'Teat people, 
where Co the "reatest problems that can interest a nation out of its 
minority ar~ solved in ope~ day by t~e inter~,ention of the greatest 
minds' ",hL'n lllUI and thmgs, parties and lI1lhnduals, orators and 
writer;, tlw possessors of power, and the organs of opinion, are called 
upon tu l'L'pro(lnce, in the midst of a new Rome, the pidure drawn 
hy a Roman of the olden time under the influence of the emotions 
of the Furmll ;-

" Certare ingeni0, contendere nobilitate, 
"Noctes atque dies niti prres"ante labore, 
" Ad summas emergere opcs rerumque potiri." 

[To compete in stre.ngth .of intellect, ~o vie in dignity ~f descent, 
ni;;ht alltl Llay to stnve wIth. unremlttmg eXertlOll tu rIse to the 
l)i.nnrccle "f power, and to attalI1 the mastery. ] 

At these words I see certain brows darken, and behold traced upon 
them the repugnrcl1ce with which all that may seem a remembrance 
or a rc·.~rd "f pulitical life inspires the votrcries of the fashion of the 
drcy. If, am')l1g them who hrcve opened tho.'e prcges there should be 
some \dlO are the slaves of that fashion, I say to them without cere
mony-It :-;tay where you are; do not go any further. K ot a particle 
of what 1 alll al,out to write can prove agreeable or interestin" to 
yuu. (3o,-ruminate in peace amid the rich pastnn" of ~-uur t1~ice 
happy retirelllent, and (I" not envy the right of those who envy you 
in nothing t" relllrcill faithful to their past, to the sulicitudes of the 
intellect, aml the aspirations for liberty." 

En'ry one is happy after his own fashion; people must be in a 
way, I cannot say of understanding one another, but, at least, of 
not disputing WIth each other, when they han' lit> longer any incen
tive to amhition or atfection in common, and when they do not agree 
in opinion \I·iih respect either to haj)piness or honor. 

I grant, loe,i,les, thrct there is nothing, absolutely nothing, in the 
nature of the institutiol1s or of the political personages of our time 
which call j'(·,cmble the men and things forming the suhject of this 
rapid sketch. It will be understood, as a matter of CO\ll'se that I 
do not in any way pretend to convert those progressive mi~ds who 
consider that Parliament~ry Um'crnment hrc.s .heen advantageously 
replaced 1,y ulllwrsal suffrage, 0.1' tho~e politICl:lns of the Optimist 
school wh" assert tlmt the crownlIlg vIctory of democracy consists in 
handing, 'Wl' to a ""Ie 80vereign the exclusive direction of the forei!!1l 
and dOlnestic affairs of a nation. I wTite for my own satisfactio~ 
and for t~at of a slllall ~umber ?f inva~ds, of prying curious people; 
-{)f mallla?", ~f you \nll have It 'L), like myself. I study contem
porary lllstltutlOns wluch are no longer ours, but which once have 
been, and which still seem worthy of admiration and of envy to my 
mind, behind hand as it is. Might not the sympathy and attention 
which men uf high talents have awakened in favor of the fine ladies 
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of the Fronde, of the equivocal personages of the great rebellion of 
England, or of the obscure and sterile agitations of our ancient com
munes, be sometimes directed towards the deeds of a nation which 
lives and moves in its strength and its greatness at seven leagues 
~rom our n.orth~rn shores ~ I do think that they might, and, what 
LS more, I llllagIDe that thLS study of foreign statistics, or, to speak 
~ore cor;rectly, of contemporary arch::eology, may prove as agreeable 
m our leIsure hours as a co=entary on the comedies of Plautus 
or a narrative of the exploration of the source of the Nile. ' 

CHAPTER n.-THE COLONIAL POLICY OF ENGLAND VINDICATED. 

3. Effect of the India Mutiny on Montalernbert's rnind.-Profmtnd 
syrnpathy with England, heightened by the "inhurnan fury" of the 
Continental Press, Monarchical and Dernocratic.-Honorable Ex
ceptwns.-England the" invincible bulwark" of liberty. 

At the end of last spring the state of Hindostan, and the issue 
of the iILSurrection which had for a whole year been raging in the 
northern provinces of that extensive region, still formed the principal 
subject of attention in England. How could it have been otherwise 1 
As for me, I was astonished and alarmed that the English people, after 
the consternation and anger of the first few months, had so speedily 
.abandoned itself, not, certainly, to a criminal carelessness, but to a 
premature confidence in the issue of the struggle. I felt desirous to 
discover, in the society of the most competent judges, the true 
causes for the insurrection, as well as the means which were intended 
to be employed in order to triumph finally over a danger so formidable, 
80 little foreseen, and aggravated to such a pitch by threatening com
plications which from day to day might appear on the stage of 
European politics. I offered in that investigation an ardent and 
profounu. sympathy towards the great, free, and Christian nation 
from which God exacted so terrible a trial; and I felt that sympathy 
redoubled in presence of the inlluman fury of so many of the organs 
of the continental press, and, unfortunately, of the soi-disant Con
servative and religious journals against the victims of the Bengal 
massacres. I should have wished to inform every individual English
man whom I met that I had no connection whatever with the parties 
whose journals applauded and justified the cut-throats, and whose 
earnest vows are still daily offered up for the triumph of the Mussul
man and Pagan hordes over the heroic soldiers of a Christian people 
-the ally of Franee. 

I felt, besides, what every intelligent liberal feels and knows, that 
the attitude of the Continental press with respect to the Indian 
question demonstrates once again the great fact which constit~te8 
the immortal honor of contemporary England. All the apologI~ts 
of absolutism, whether ancient or modern, monarchical or democratIC, 
take part against her; with her, on the contrary, are to be seen all 
those who still remain faithful to that regulated liberty of which she 
was the cradle, and is, to this hour, the invincible bulwark. That is 

B 
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but natural and right; moreover, it suffices to cause us to overlook, 
in the present policy of England, certain syinpathies which may be 
more easily accounted for than justified, and to pardon her some 
wrong which, under another state of things, would call for the seve
rest reprobation. 

4. Lop/ Palmerston's devious P/}/ic~, prel)ions to 1848 h'lt little cen-
81lm/,[".-Eu[,lish (/nd F-re1lclt fon"ifJlI Po/icy compancd,-Thiers.
D('sfmet;o" of Venice.-Ambuscade ul Bayonne. 

I may boldJy affirm that no one knows better, that no one has more 
loudly signalllied, than I, the backslidings an<l deviations of English 
polic}' during the last few years. I was certainly the first to de
nounce, previously tu 1848, the policy of L, ,d Palmer, tun, 1 ut tOil) 
often imperious towards the weak and truckling to the strong, in 
the highest degree imprudent, illogical, and foreign to all the great trac 

ditions of his country. But, in fact, wIlen we read the ,netched in
vectives of the Anglophobes of our day, when we CUlllpare \I'ith their 
cOlllplaints against England the ideas which they emit and the systems 
which they laud, we feel involuntarily inclined to 1)" ill!hilgent to
wanlK L()rd Palmerston. It would be, b",i,les, the height "f folly 
and of inililuty to regard England as solely culpable, 'LIll<>llg the 
nations "f the earth. Her policy is neither more selfish nor more 
immoral than that of oth,'r great ~tates wluch figlll'e in ancient or 
mOllern history. I even believe that it woult! I'e possible tu ,l,'mon
strate a thesis of an altogether contrary character, It is ll(lt charity 
but strict justice which h~gins at home, an,l, under tIllS head, no 
French publicist has the right to stigmatize the policy of England 
befnre having passed judgment on the political crillJes nf France 
during the Revolution and the Empire, not as set forth by adverse 
witnc"es, but such as their ap<>lcIg-i'h-':\I, Thiel'S, for ilJ'+ancl'
have rendered them. RUlllmage as yuu may the most sn'pected 
recl"Sl'S of English diplomacy, you will find nothing the!'L' ,,'hich hears 
even the lllost f,u'-fekhed resemblance to the destruction uf the Re
public of Y l'luce 01' to the ambuscade of Bayolllw, 

5. The lil"m/ ('"lolli"l Policy '1 Ellu'a/jr' WISllI'}''',',' .. '' 1", "fher na
ti fl J/s.-(lu {1I1nlJlls.-.l.\rl '!lfll EHUn/l'ipafiv1i.-Thf Fn'l' i'L .... fitutions 
of the UJ/itl'd State" Ill'<' (If EIlUlish oriuill.-A,'''tntlia,-JJ'hat 
Cal/ada, the /'(lsis of <lIwt/"'r grrat Confeder(/tion, 0/("" to £'''fi/and. 

Besides, it is not the general, but the colonial pulicy "f Enaland 
which is IInw in 'luestioll, and it is precisely in this lath'r t}u~t the 
geuins of the British people shines with all its lustre; ll"t, certainly, 
that It has 1"'~1I at all tmles and III all places irrepruelJable, but it 
has ever and ewry where equalled, if it have not su]'pa~sed, in "is
dom, jnstice, au,l humanity. all the other Europ~"n raCl'X which have 
undertaken several enterprises. It must be confeEsed that the his
tory of the relations of Christian Europe with the rest of the world 
since the Crusades is not ~ttractive. Unfortunaly, neither the vir
tues n,or th~ truths of Chnstlamty have ruled the successive conq nests 
w no III ASla, and Amenca by the powerful nations of the ·West. 
After that finit impetuollll advance,.so noble and so pious, of the 
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fifteenth century, which fathered the great, the sftintly Columbus 
and all the champions of the maritime and colonial history of 
Portugal, worthy of as high a place in the too ungrateful memory of 
men as the heroes of ancient Greece, we see all the vices of modern 
civilization usurp the place of the spirit of faith and of self-denial 
here exterminating the savage races, and elsewhere succumbing t~ 
the enervating influence of the corrupting civilization of the East 
instead of regenerating it, taking its place. It is impossible not t~ 
recognize that England, more particularly since the period when she 
gloriously ransomed her participation in the kidnapping of the ne
groes and colonial slavery, may pride herself on having escaped from 
the greater part of those lamentable deviations from the path of 
rectitude. To the historian who requires an account from her of 
the result of her maritime and colonial enterprises for the last two 
centuries, she has a right to reply, "8i qwrris mon1tmenhlm, cir
cumspice." Can history exhibit many sepectacles of a grander or 
more extraordinary nature, or more calculated to honor modem 
civilization, than that afforded us by a company of English merchants 
which has endured through two centuries and a half, and which 
governed but yesterday, at a distance of 2,000 leagues from the 
mother country, nearly 200,000,000 of men by means of 800 civil ser
vants, and of an army numbering from 15,000 to 20,000 men? But 
England has done better still; she has not only founded colonies, 
but called nations into being. She has created the United I-;tates ; 
she has erected them into one of the greatest powers of the present 
and of the future, by endowing them with those provineial and 
individual liberties which enable them to victorillusly emancipate 
themselves from the light yoke of the mother country. " ()ur free 
institutions" (such is the tenor of the message for the year 1852 of 
the President of that great Republic) "are not the fruit of the revo
lution ; they had been previously in existence; they had their roots 
in the free charters under the provisions of which the Englsh colo
nies had grown up." 

At the present day England is in course of creating in Australia 
United States anew, who will soon, in their tum, detach themselves 
from the parent tree, destined as they are to become a great nation, 
imbued from the cradle with the manly virtues and the glorious liber
ties which are everywhere the appendage of the Anglo-Celtic race, 
and which, let us declare it once again are more favorable to the 
propagation of the Catholic truth and of the dignity of priesthood 
than any other Tegime under the Slill. 

In Canada a noble French Catholic race, detached unfortunately 
from our country, but French in heart and in manners, owe to England 
the benefit of having preserved, or acquired, in addition to full reli
gious liberty, all the political and religious liberties which France 
has rejected: the population has increased tenfold in less than a 
century, and will serve as a basis to the new conf~deration which, 
extending from the Oregon to the St. Lawrence, will one day be the 
rival or the ally of the Great American RepUblic. 
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6. 0,.,,,1 "i"turi"nl factsfur!I"lTnl by ccrluill French Catholic writer&. 
-The;,' FJ'Il/riri./alJuy ,,/ tile li;suder" uf Engla",I.-Cu1utnlly In
~/ig(durs of 11"II".-}"mlle cOllrse of Fn:llch Clerical Press. 
All these circumstances are forgotten, misunderstood, or misre

preseute,l ]JY certain ltuyalist and Cathulic \\Titers, who discharge 
their Venulli evcry lby against the greatnless and the liberty of En
ghuul ;-strangle and ullgrateful Ruyalists, who forget that England 
is title unly cuuntry in EnrulJe where the jJl'c,/iyt of Royalty has not 
sufferecl a taint lIming the last twu hundred years nearly; the only 
country, tuo, wliich offered an inviolable asylum to the august exiles 
of tlie lcuyal f[l,lllily of France, and lavished, with surpassing muni
ficencl', it:; assistance to the French emigrant nobility, and to the 
Frendl clergy pruscribe,l for having refused tu COlliPUWILl with schism: 
-Cathulics, stranger still! who du not fear not only to compromise 
all the right~ of jlbtice awl truth, but, stillmore, the interests ofthe 
Church itself, by obstinately sel'killg tu estaLlish a radical hostility 
bct\vl'ell the l'anse "f catlwlicity alaI the free prosperity of the most 
extellsive lHllpire wliich exists in our days ull the face of the globe, 
l'Vl'ry SUl'ces:;ive c(>lllllll'st achieved by which 0l'l'll~ Ill' immense 
vist.as tu the l,r"a"liillg "f the G"opd and to the exteJl,ion of the 
RUlll,m CatllUli" bi"ral',-,hy, The cruel jo; with which the disasters, 
wlidllL'\' adual (>1' sUI'p"se,l, "f the Ellgli~h in India haye been wel
CUHI,-,Ll, th" str'lll:'::,' 'ympathies with the mUl'llL-rers uf Dellii and 
Ca\\'lll",re, tbL' llmly inn:di"", a:,::aillst a hallllful of brave soldiers 
struggling with imllullera]Jle "llelllil's, allli with a fatal climate, to 
a \'l:ll~ L' their I,r"th,_'rs, thL'ir wi \'L s, alld their chilllrl'!l, ililmulated 
"Iih', ,mel to restl'rL' the legitimate allll necessar~- ascendallt of the 
Chri,(iall \Y L',t "YL'I' the pellinsub ui lHllia, will e"l"titute one of 
the ,brkest page" ill the hist"IY, alr"ady so little edifying uf the reli
giuus press uf uu!' time. \\'e I'l':,,:'ll',l as rl'\-ultillg th"'e san),'llillary 
dedmllati"ll~, accollll'allicLl ] 'r ,",untillual illstigatiuns to war bdween 
tw" JI"li"ns happily alltl gl"riulL;ly allied-a war frum the llanuers 
awl "an'itice, "I which its I'iuuo l'r"lllt>tl'rs well len"w that they ~\'ill 
be the bst t" sutl'er. Allli \I'hen they aL'ollnd in the cultllllllS ~f cer
tain juul'llals specially devuk,l t" th~ dl'l'gy, and enc(luragl'll by its 
lllelllbers ;. whell,thl'Y arL' ,hoplay:,l l.et\\'el'n tIle narrative "f au ap-
1 'al'ltwll "I the \ ll'glll awl that ul thl' CUllot'Cl'ahOll of a church to the 
<";",1 uf llll'l"T awl uf IU\'l', a selltiwent of painful rel,lwnance which 
m'q be classed anlUllg tlll' heayil'ot tri"b in the life °0£ an 'honest 
lilall, i~ calle,l forth in ewry l'lu'i~tian soul whiel; ha~ !lJ ,t yet been 
jllfl'd",l by the hatciulp;I"i"IlS of a retrogralle fallaticism'; we can 
fancy that we he "1' in a night passe'tl in the East the cry of the jackal 
1.l'I,\\l'L'1l the CUt'Ul;;" of the lluye and the rcireshing millIDW' of th~ 
waters. 

7. (ir<',,·,. ",,,1 rh"t",ntl'riallrl.-(,harl"s )C.-('afholic Prclatcs.-Dr. 
ailli['~ /If };,li"II//J'!lh.-Pi,/s IX,-lii"',,,p of Rochill', 

I know this in'l'irati"n of ohl; it was bre .. thed into and detested 
by me in the Ibys of Illy chil,lhood, when a considerable nUllJ,ber of 
thoso \\'ho called thelllsd \'l'S tho defenders of the alter .. nd the throne 
Lannd \\ ith their disappruml tho generous Wll8 of Greece in insur~ 
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rection against the rule of the Ottomans, and who hailed the disas
ters of Ipsara and Missolonghi as so many defeats sustained l,v 
schismatics and revolutionists. Happily, nobler inspiration prevailed 
in the counsels of the Restoration, as in the naturally generous hearts 
of the Royalists. The genius of Chateaubriand crushed to powder 
the unfortunate leanings of the party to which he had always be
longed towards the butchers of the Peloponnesus. And yet to-day 
there is not a Legitimist but recognizes that it was the glory of 
Charles X to have taken the principal part in the deliverance of 
Greece, and repudiates with horror the opinions held 35 years ago 
by the principal organs of the Royalist party. Let us hope that 
the day will come when every Catholic will repUdiate with equal 
horror the detestable encouragement given at present by the religious 
press to the assas,ins of India. ]'ortumttely, no voice of authority in 
the assembly of the faithful, no pontiff, no prince of the Church, has 
taken part in this concert. On the contrary, we are delighted at Leing 
able to signalize, among the numerous pastoral letters published upon 
this subject by the Catholic bishops in the British Islands, a patriotic 
sympathy for the sufferings of their countrymen. That of Dr. Gil
lies, Vicar Apostolic of Edinburgh, deserves to be quoted as the most 
eloquent lament yet inspired by that national catastrophe. And it 
is particularly agreeable to us to recall to mind here the liberal and 
paternal subscription of Pius IX, for the benefit of the English 
sufferers in India. It was at once a touching pledge of the imper
turbable amiability of his pontifical soul, and the most conclusive refu
tation of those prophets of hate who preach up an irreconcilable 
schism between the Church and British greatness. 

For my own part-I say it without circumlocution-I hold in 
horror that orthodoxy which makes no account of justice or truth, of 
humanity or honor; and I am never tired of repeating the signifi
cant words lately expressed by the Bishop of Rochelle: "\Vou]d it 
not be well to give to many Catholics a course of lectures on the vir
tues prescribed by the law of nature, on the respect due to one's 
neighbor, on upright dealing even towards our enemies, on the spirit 
of equity and of charity 1 The virtues of the natural onler are es
I!!ential, and with their exercise the Church herself has not power to 
dispense. " 

8. Rash Dennncirttinn8 oj Enr/lanrl.-Holl' ill fhey hecome Frrll/l·e.
Loss oj French Oolonies.-Oolonirtl Jailure oj Spain-oj Portl/grtl. 

Again, how is that the people do not understand that, by these 
rash denunc.iations of a nation which finds itself reproached at the 
same time with the crimes of its fathers, and the virtues of its chil
dren, its con version to Protest,mtism in the sixteenth, and its asser
tion of liberty in the nineteenth century, they expose themseh'es to 
the harshest and most dangerous reprisals? Ah! if it had IJeen 6<1ven 
to France to accomplish the great colonial career which was "pun to 
it in the seventeenth and ei"hteenth centuries, we should, no ,loubt, 
possess a great and consoling example of which every Catholic might 
be proud. If we had remained, with our missionaries, and, ,ur bold 
but humane adventurers on the banks of the Mississippi and the St. 
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L[twrencl', where the genius of France would havc found so vast a. 
C:ln'l'l' wherein to devclupe itself at its ease; if We had known how to 
1'1'I.:sern, the empire of the East Indies, which seemed, for a m,ornent, 
to be within our b'1'[tSP, and tu in[tugurate there the SOCial and 
Christian \"irtucs which are the legitimate appanage of our race, we 
might br:lve evcry criticism and every comlmrison" But we have lost 
all th"se tine l)llssessiuns, awl lost them prel'lsl'iy in that good old 
time to which peu[>le wish to IJring us b[tck, when the lIlonarchy was 
not uwler allY control, when "errur had Ilut the sallie rights as 
truth." Such IJeing thl' case, and in the pre.,encc of history, does 
nut jll:,ticl' CLlIIllw1nd us to avuw that the Catlllllic nati"lls, with the 
(:Xl''"! ,li"n "f Franc,', h[tYe failed \\Tell·he' lly in the execlItion of the 
gTl':lt task which Provi(lelll"l': llll[>uoed upun them in behalf of the 
!":leL'S wlulln th"y had sul,jll"ate,l? D"es not l,is("l'Y LT)" to Spain 
ill illll'laeablc accents, '" Cain, Cain, where is thy 1,1" ,ther 1" "'hat 
h:t..; ,hL' ,l,,"e with those l1lilli"ns "f Illlli"llS wh" 1'''('l'le(1 the i,.;]"s and 
the cuntinent of the New \Yudll? H"w lllallY """rs suilicecl fol' their 
anllihilati"n I,v the ull\\""rth" Slll'L'eS,Urs "f C;,I~lIll],llS awl of Cortes, 
in ~l'itc' of 1 he' official prutccti"n of the :-;I,anish Cruwn, in spite of the 
her"ic L'fl;,,·ts :LlI,1 "f the fervi,l allLI ill,kfatig"He ch:ni7Y "f the reli
gio'h oHlers i Have thc'." ~hown thelllsel\"l's less l'itiIL's., tlU\ll the 
AlIc;l"',\lIterie:lIls in the :-';-"I1h? Are the laIlIl'lltahle pages, l'elUwd 
],y I ;"rtho]OIlIL'W de Las Casas, L'ftilee,l from the memory of Illen ? 
'lillL" ElI:,:li,h ckrS"" "I'L' rq1l"<IacllL',1 with nut h,,\"illc; protest'e,l against 
the l'x:wti"ns "i I,'live allel of \\"alTen Hastinc;.,. "-e a,lmit it is not 
given t" l'r"tC'..;l:intisllI t" gi\"e l,irth to sllch ~llIl'll as Las Casas and 
Pete-r Clawr ; that is the L'xdusive awl iUIIlI"rta] priviit-gL' of the 
t 'atlwlic 1'II1II"<:h. But what :tn' We tu think if th, ,,,: "dh, "l"x nn,.. 
ti, )lL';, ,,-ith the :-ttlyanta::;L's t)f such ap",..;th, .... :L1l11 Ilf ~llch tl-'<v..:hing, 
h,l\"c' ,le',' 'l'llhtell half the gll,hL·' ~\ll,l what s(,eidy eli,l ~j>:llIish 
Cnll'jll<"t snlditnte forthc'I'"ccswhich ha,II'L'L'n l'xtl'rminate,l in,tc'ad 
(If }l.[\"illg llL',-'ll ci\'ilize(l! Jln:-:t We not turll a\L~Y our t,"Tl':--; ill s:lIl
ness ar.;~l·l·ill::;·h()w f:tl'tI1l' iil'"t VkllH'llt.";llf lIl'llt'L l'll~ r.s·~·, t1i~Tiplille and 
]"g:dity arc \\"antillg l'\"er.ndten', L'X("L'[)t, l'erhal's, ill Chili" t" Spa
Hi-JI l'llh'l'pl'i:-:l', ~u (ll' . ...;titlltl· i~ it Ilf thl' tjtrull'( Yirtlll'~ uf thl' ;lllcil'nt 
I ',\.,LIi:tlI ,'ci··t~", with"llt havillC; bel'n al,le O't" a("'llli1"<.' all~" uf the 
'jll:,]iti", \\·hid, charact,'rize llI",l"l"n 1'l""~l"S 1 In Hill,I,,·t.,'1 itself 
\\'hat. I"c'lll"ins "f l'''l"t.llgllC'SC' L·"n'lHest! ""hat is th"Ie to ,hi \V for 
the 1I1i;lI;I,'l·ll'.",~ l'I.lllYL'l':-.j •• u:s tll'hit..'YL'll l.y :--:'t. Fl';Lnci" :\:lyil'l' ~ \Yhat 
j'l'lllaill, "i thL' ":lst ur::anizati"n "f (l'I:Lt l'Imrch which ,,':1, placeu. 
1Lllctl'l' C1V l'l'"tl.·l·t.itlll (It' Oll' Ci'UWll of Purtll~'al! Un, a",k tl:at {illeS

ti"ll at (:"a; f"th'>lll thl'n' the depths "f till' moral allil lIIalc'rial 
decr"I,i(1I k inbl whi,'h h:\., L,llc-n a 1"\11,· immortaliz",ll,)" ~-\llll1'lller'IHe, 
l.)" "f "jIll oiL' I 'a'tn" awl l,)'.s., III:tllY "thel·.' "',,rth)' tn I:l' 1 eL·koned 
:,Ill""" thL' I1I",t Yali:tIIt Chl"i,ti:llls whLl hav,' L'H'r l·"iste,d. You 
will tIlL']'" "'" t" what the llloral int1\1L'lI"" nf a1..,,,lnte power can 
l,ring C"th"lic CU],,"il''; as \\"['11 as their mothc'r C'ollllhil'S. 

~I. ('uI/uIII' (io/ru/':..,,/ll,l( F'j't'Hi,h ('/lthfl!ic,\.-]);/'fil ur JI. de J[ai~trc. 
-1'/11' ('litho/it ('II/{(I·1I CUI/Iud lie s/(st"iu"d I,;, (Illsi'huur!, 

\Yhat nlUst he cunelu,lL',1 frum thi, 'I That Cat'h:)licitv renders a. 
pcu!,l" inL':LI':Lhlc' of cnlonizin~? Un,l forbid! Canada" the example 
of winch Wll h:1\'e 'luuteu. alJove, is there to give the lie to any such 
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blasphemoul! assertion. But we are bound to conclude this much
that it.is .well when people co~titute themselves the champions of 
Ca~olic int~rest, ~o look behind and around .before heaping up in
vective on inVective, calumny on calumny, in order to throw dis
oredit on those nations which are unfortunately foreign or hostile to 
the church. When people have for ever in their mouths the dictum 
of ~e lYIaistre, "History bas been for three centuries in a conspiracy 
agamst truth," they should not begin afresh, in history written for 
the use of Catholics, that great conspiracy against truth as well as 
against justice and liberty. On the contrary, there is another dictum 
()f M. de Maistre which should be called to mind, "The chm-ch is 
in need of truth and is in need but of that." Falsehood, under 
either of the two forms which law and theology recognize-namely, 
the sugg~tio fcdsi and the suppressio veri, is the saddest homage 
which can be rendered to the church. She cannot be served well by 
borrowing the method and adopting the proceedings of her worst 
enemies. To play the tricks and to enact the violences of error in her 
cause is not to defend the truth. The spirit of modem times has 
begun to perceive that a great deal of falsehood has been in circula
tion during three centuries against God and his church; it has 
begun to shake off the yoke of that falsehood. Do people then, wish 
to phmge it back again into the hatred of good 1 Do they wish to 
repel it towards the intellectual excesses of the eighteenth century 1 
For that end one infallible mean is at hand-the practice or the 
absolution of falsehood, even involuntary, for the greater glory 
of God. 

CHAPTER IlL-THE ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL PRESS.-BRI
TISH RULE IN INDIA. 

l{). Philipp irs of English publications on British Rule in India 
-their cIIl/scrvativc and healthy influence.-The English Prcss-iu 
unsparing impartiality, and the generous instincts of the public. 

But has England herself been irreproachable in the foundation 
and admini,h'ation of the immense empire which she possesses in the 
East Indies 'I Certainly not; and if we were tempted to attribute to 
her a degree of innocence or of virtue to which she has never pre
tended, it would suffice to undeceive one's self to look through the 
works without number which han~ appeared on the Govemment of 
British India, not only since the breaking out of the insurrection, 
but previously to that event. In all this mountain of publications, 
panegyric and apology are exceedingly rare; the most yehement 
philippics and accusations abound ; but what is of far more conse
quence tlu1n systematic praise or blame, is the profound and s~lperla
tively sincere investigation of the faults, dangers, difficultlCs and 
infirmities of British rule in India. 

I shall not cease to repeat that it is in this extensive, allfl, indeed, 
unlimited publicity that the principal strength of English. society 
consist the essential condition of its vitality and the sovereIgn gua.
rantee of its liberty. The English press, at first sight seems to be 
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nothing but universal and permanent indictment against every one 
and everything; but upon a closer inspection we perceive th~t ~s
c~Ission, rectification, or reparation, follow closely on denuncIatIOn 
and strong language. 

Mistakes and injustice, no doubt, frequently offend, and in a fla
grant degree; but they are almost always amended immediately, or 
excused in consideration of the salutary truths or indispensable lights 
which reach the public mind by the same road. Not a general, an 
admiral, a diplomatist, a statesman is spared; they are all treated 
in the same manner as the Duke of Wellington when, at the outset 
of his victories in the Peninsula he was preparing the emancipation 
of Europe and the preponderance of his country-in the midst of the 
clamors of the Opposition, both in the press and in Parliament; and 
all, like him, resign themseh'es to this situation, confiding in the 
definitive justice of the country and of opinion, which has hardly 
ever been wanting to them. The public, accustomed to the din and 
to the apparent confusion which arises from this permanent conflict 
of contradictory opinions and testimonies, ends after the lapse of a 
certain time, by coming to recognize its true position. It possesses, 
above all, a wonderful tact for unravelling the true nature of certain 
purely individual manifestations, however noisy they may be, and 
for attributing to them that degree of importance which they really 
merit, respecting and maintaining the while the right which every 
Englishman asserts for himself to judge and criticize everything, and 
even to deceive himself at his proper periL 

11. Failure in Franc.e to appreciate the dCl'c/npml'ld (~fill(/i"id!/al 
Wxrty in EnqlalU/.-EJt'eds of p(}litical ""pression in France. 
-S"tirical 'references to Napoleon's GUl'crll1nent. 

Those who feel themselves offended-not without reason-by the 
coarse form, or by the evident fabity of certain opinions exprL'ssed 
by some English orators or "Titers with respect to foreign affairs, 
should never forget two circlUnstances-first, that this species of 
cutting and unbricUed criticism is indulged in more coarsl'l~', more 
freely and more habitually on the subject of English puhlic men and 
home affairs; secondly, that it is alwars the act, as well as the opi
nion, of an individual member of society in which the pro''1'ess of 
civiliza.tion has consisted up to the present hour in the ulll'e:trained 
development of individual power and liberty. This is what is con
tinually forgotten, and hence arise S,) many opinions, either ahsunlly 
false or ex<tggerated, of the continental press respecting the true 
bearing of certain speeches or writins'S, which it does not fail to 
quote alltl to comment on as possessing a '1"/("'- official senS0. ~ot
withstanding, international relations so nlllllPrnn, and so lc'll~ con
tinue,l notwithstanding the slight distance which separates France 
frow Enghnd, and the hrief interval int('r\'l'nill" hetwcl'll the French 
people and their past history~ we have lost thebart of lm,1L'l"tan,ling 
th .. natupc of a great free natIOn. whereof each imliviclual is free and 
permits himself every whim. We possess not only the hahits but 
eVl'll the i1!stincts of those sober and orderly peopie, doomed to an 
eternal Dllllonty, who sometimes consent to go astray in fearful 
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paths, but who speedily fall back into civil impotence, among whom 
no one dares to speak except after orders, or by permission, with the 
~lutary terror of a warning from authority hanging over their heads 
if they should be so rash as to oppose by never so little the ideas of 
Government or those of the mass. 

12. Great Liberty of Speech in England and her Colonies.-Exa.mpk 
of the invocation of a fm'eign power by an Irish Ccttholic. 

In England, and throughout its vast colonies, it is quite the reverse; 
every one in the world of politics says what he thinks, and does 
what may please him without permission from anyone whomsoever 
and without incurring repressive measures other than those imposed 
by general opinion and by the public conscience, when these may be 
braved with too great a degree of boldness. Under the impulse of 
the moment, in a. fit of spite, ill-humor or vanity, any English sub
ject, any isolated individual, without amission from others, without 
authority, influence, or responsibility to anyone, but seldom without 
sympathy, expresses, by word of mouth or in writing, whatever may 
pass through his mind. Sometimes it is the triumphant accent of 
justice and truth which thus makes itself heard, universally under
stood, speedily accepted, and everywhere repeated by the thousand 
echoes of an unrestrained publicity; and it is in order not to destroy 
this chalnce which may be the only one in favor of right and of na
tional interest, that the English are unanimous in resigning them
selves to the serious inconvenience attaching to liberty of speech. 

At other times we encounter ridiculous or offensive exaggerations, 
gratuitous insults to foreigners; or, again in a contrary direction, a 
direct appeal to their interference in the internal affairs of the United 
Kingdom."* Oftener still, we notice a pleasantry, a sally, a puerile 
b088t, a platitude, destined, on the morrow, to be contradicted, 
refuted, abused, and forgotten. But if by chance such a passage 
should fall in the way of one of those translators, authorized by the 
censorship, who nourish in so strange a manner the Continental press, 
instantly all the privileged ,]etractors of liberty transcribe it, take due 
note of it, wax wroth, tlu'eat, cry aloud, "See how England thinks, 
and what she says," and proceed to the deduction of cOllHequences of 
an absurdly alarming cast, now for the peace of the world, anon for 
the security of the British institutions, under pain of being promptly 
and shamefully controverted by reflection and facts. 

13. Absoljttc Governments dC8tJ'HCtil" to S,widy.-" Publicity in 
England the pi lI"t of jtnivel'sal ':XistcHce." 

Let us hazard the passing remark that the great evil of absolute 
Goverl1lllents is, that their faults are kept secret. Like an abscess, 
that is never lanced, never dressed, never reduced, these faults spread, 

• Sf'C in the Univers of the 2.'lth of August ]a~t a translated report of a ~n(,f'{'h of 
Archueacon Fitzg-ernlu, in which he proposed to his:countr\,men Lo ref'UT to tho 
Emperor of the French for the pili' pose of obtai lIin;>; fl'om the Ell!dish GOl'ernment 
the conccs,",ion of tcnant-riA'ht. \fhat would be thA ('oI18f'qnence in France, in Aus
tria or at Naples. if a Catholic priest should hold such lallglla~e in pnblie. an,) illvite 
the faithful to address themselves to a foreign rule. iu order to force the Govern
ment at homo to do them justice? 
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and little hy little corrupt the entire body of society. On the con
tra y, as had been ol,servecl with reason, an c\'il is never irreparable 
in a cnuntry where people know how to preach themseh'es a lesson 
with such rig, Illr, without fearing to wound national pride or to humi
liate the U"\'l'1'I1ment. Pul,licity in England, I'",h, imprudent, 
coarse, often apparently l'umpromising the ,lignity "f the country, 
and sometillll's capable of endangering illtcnlati, ,nal rdati, ms, consti
tutes at Olll'e the <hily bread of the Illaj' 'rit~" the suprcme asylum of 
the Illill"rity, thl' pi\'I)t of uni\'ersal l'xi,tl'llle, 

It is tIll' reme(ly f"rall the e\'ils inscpamlJle from a ci\'ilisation so far 
1\(1\':1,1 ll'l"1, :t p"illfnl l,ut salutary awl infallil,le reme(I)" alltl which, 
ahn\'l.: all, l,r,,\'L's l'etter th:m allY (,ther argulllent the strong consti
tution .. f the pati"lIt. This rellJe(ly Ita, n,:Ye!' yd faile'l; witness 
what C:tllle to pas" lluring the pr< 'gress of the I: lhsiall ,,'aI', ,LIllI the 
c, 'llll",rati \'l.' sbtL, .. f the tw" allied armies ill tIl<: ",)urse of their 
Sl'C"lld \I'ilLter in the Crimea" Hap]'y the n:tti"ns ,,'ho can sn undergo 
the onleal of fir(, awl sWllnl. Th",,: natiuns lJla\' 1,,, trul" called 
manly "'h" find Ilothing to em)' in any OW', and ~Yh" haYe' to) fear 
only all eXl'(',,:; of c' 'Iltl,klll''' ill their strelloih. 

14. TIo,' f"I' (~(fll' 10'", f III,/ill / '"m 1'(( JI y-its ~7Iol'i"jlS ,',11'(, ,·-its 0(11(
rrtls.-TI/I' A 11~"f)-8{u'(JtI rnel'. 

The prel',',ling ol,se\'\'atiuns so\'\'e to explain the fad that there 
exists lUI kiwI f)f r"I,r""c11 "1' IIf abns(' with the English and the 
Anglo-Illlli,ms li'I\'" Illlt :ul,ln:s",,,,1 t" their (;U\'el'lllll<:nt, to their 
generals, al,uY" all to) thc' East India l",lJIpallY, that great l'urpO)ration 
which, afh'r a Imnclred ye:tI'S of success and uf increasing prusperity, 
be1whJ,; itself attacked at the d"se "f it.-; gl"ri"lH cal'c'er Ly that 
c"wal'lll~' complicity f)f IlIllll:lIl11fLtnl'e all tltc' ,,'1)1'1<1 uver with f'<liune, 
which sllUws i (self when sh" alxlllc111lls th"sc' wh"nl she has IUllg uYer
IIIad"ll with her [""Jrs, Bnt if \\c' ,Inl" wl'i~h tho w"rth IIf all those 
~l\ .. ·cll:~:Ltil)ll:-;, if "-l' he.ll' the WitlH.';:.:"CS 1"'1' thl' ,L·fL'lll'L', if Wc ct)llsult 

the l'a',t state- uf things as c, 'Illparl'd with ,'xi,ting faeis, \YC c'annot 
feel inclin"d tu ratify in eYl'ry puint the sentelll'l' I'l'un(llllll'l',1 against 
it. Thc' fntul''' will tdl whc,tltl'r it \\'as right tu l'l'utit l,y the actual 
cl'i ... iN l}~r :-'11' )lll".: .;:·,ill~ the'" DuuL)lL' G C )\-L'l'lllllL'llt;' :Lllll Ly (1, -1 ,Lll illg 
the 1I1l1lt.it11l.1e (If \\'hc'C'ls ,,-hidl c'Yl'r sillL'c' Pitt's fallllln' Hill "t I ;-~4 
haYL' ;lhLL,""':' had fur etfect tu l'cl141er UIPl'L' l'1)llllJ]icatl\~l t:u ... · actiun in 
Tlllia tl~ l:IL' hlllllU (:C'Yl'l'llllll'llt, Ly rL'~tl';Lillill~ lU(I1',' :11HIl1LI.i.'l' the 
ill,Il']".'l:<LlIL'c' uf thc' C"IlII':lll~-, ::IIl':ln\\ hik, it w"ul,) l'l' tlll' Iwi<>ht 
of ill.ill':;L'~ t(l l'",,,IUlIlll its histor~' t" tIll' ]'1"L'k, '" 

l\'d"illl~', it has C"llllllittl',IIIlUI',' than, 'Ill' f:lult, I '"rh:l]" L,,)re tlmn 
:), singk ""illlt', It. has n"t ,l""l' all tIll' g'"",1 it might h:lY<' llone. 
l:ut I ""l'rt, withont h".;iLLtillll, tkLt the East Inllia ("'lllpall\', now 
,lefllllct loy virtu" of tIll' _\d (If the ~lIl1 _'I.1I'':lbt, 1:--,,:,:-:, i.< uf all 
I" 1\I'l'!'S knll\\'lI ill t hl' e"l, ,nial hist, 'ry, If the :lnL'ic'nt "I' mUlIL'l'n \y"rlll, 
th:Lt whieh has ll"lIe till' f,'l.·l'atl",t thillg~ \I'ith tllc' 111l111101l'st llleans 
an,1 that \\hidl, in :tny (,l111al 'I<:ll'l' of tillie, h:l' cLlllfelTl',l the "re:tt. 
,:"t allwllnt "f g.""l allLl intlick,1 the k,,,l "f ('\-il on the 1'L"'I,I: sub
J".ct t"lts rllll'. I assert that It ,ldiH'l'l'll the ,1ili'erent p"l'llbtions 
ot IlIlh" from :t yuke, \dueh, III general, Was atrocious, ill order to 
subject them to a l'l';,;imc incomparably milder and more equit:tble, 
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although still imperfect. . It employed for the improvement of the 
conquered race not,. certamly al~ the efforts which it ought and might 
have made, and whiCh the En.g~ish themselves unceasingly called fur, 
but. a hundred-fold more soliCitude and devotion than any of the 
native Powers, w~ose place it took upon itself to fill, or than any of 
the European natlOns mvested by conquest with a similar mis,iun. 

Admitting, even, that the immoral selfishnes~ of a corporation of 
merchants has but too often signalized its dc/wts in the Peninsula of 
Hindostan, still, for more than fifty years, its generals and IJl'inci
pal agents, the "Vellesleys, the Malcolms, the M llnroes, the Bell
tincks, fully displayed all the zeal and all the activity !lecomin" their 
high functions to expiate the evil deeds of t~eir pre.lecessors, ~nd to 
lead every impartial observer to avuw that, in the present state of 
things, British domination is at once a benefit and a necessity fur 
the inhabitants of India. 

It has not found means to correct, or to contain within bounds, 
everywhere, the haughtiness, coldness, and the insolence natural to 
the English; but it has constantly struggled against the results aris
ing from that disagreeable mixture of selfishness and energy, \\'hich, 
in the instance of the Anglo-Saxon race, too frequently degenerates 
into ferocity, and of which but too numerous examples offer them
selves in the United States. 

15. Ameliorations effected by British Rnle in Jllrlin.-The Fel/dal 
Tennl'c thl'I'I'.-Qucstionable A IInc,('(.tions.-AbsCHce of GOfJd Fwith 
in Eastern Baccs.-Good effects of English Rule. 

In those districts where it was invested with territorial sovereignty, 
it abolished in every direction slavery and forced labor (carvers) ; in 
the majority of cases it respected all vested rights, and, but too often, 
abuses ""talJlished before its advent to power. Hence it is that Eu
ropean agents, continually deceived by native employi:s who sene as 
indispensalJle under-agents in immediate contact with the population, 
have come to be regarded as accomplices in the use of atrocious 
means and of torture put in practice by the tax-gatherers; but let 
it not be for~' ,tten that it was the Indians who employed torture, 
while it \",as -the English who discovered, denouncad, and punished 
the nati,'e lcutchers. 

Respecting the question of the tenitorial cunstitution of Hindos
tan, forming the subject of so much contro\"crsy, am1 so imperfectly 
understuod, the CUllJpany has always prevented the disposRession of 
the proprietors of the soil by the English colonists or speculator8, 
sanctionint;', with Lord Cornwallis, the feudal tenure of the g"l'at 
M:ussulman and Hindoo lando\mers in Bengal, recognizing and giving 
regular effed to the rights uf the pre>ient cultivatOl's, as, for instance 
in the pre3ideneies of Bombay and Madras; or those of rural com
munities, as in the case of the N orth-,y estern Provinces. 

The Company has been reproached, above ali, with the eagerness it 
has exhibited ill the annexation to its immediate rule of States the 
suzerainty of which it accepted or obtained in their capacity either 
of allies or vassals. But people do not ask the~selves often e~lOugh 
if it has not been necessarily and involuntarily compelled, m the 
majority of cases, to absorb these independent States. From all of 
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which we ourselves have marle trial in Algeria, from what has taken 
placL' in China lip to thiR, it is clear that nothing can be more difficult 
than to esbhlish relations with the Eastern races, either as our allies 
or auxiliaries, and that their limited good faith, and even their in
telli~l'ncl', cannot go beyond the i,lea of open war or complete sub
jection, Everyone seems agreed in regarding the recent annexation 
of ()ll<le j,y tlH' I\brrplis of Dalhrl1lsie as an unjustifiable act which has 
furnished a leb~tilllate pretext fIJI' the insurrection of the Sepoys. It 
wOIII,l be lllore jw;t to reproach the English AelministratilJn with 
having ton long covered with its protection the crimes anel excess of 
the ('ollrt of Lucknow, al1<l of the aristocracy. composed of great 
fewlatories, whn crushed ,In'''l the cOllntry under civil wars and 
<,x:ldi<lns. Head in the Pl'i,"'/" Lit;· "/ 1111 /\'",,10:1'11 Killg, a work 
pu I llished in 11'\;':>, the account of the outrageous cond nct of one of 
tlw,e lllonskrs who reigned at Lncknow l'J'(:"i"nslv til the annexa· 
tion ; and, ag,lin, in a work by CIIlonel Sleeman, Political Resident 
at that Court, the daily "ets of violence and spoliation which the 
nlral [,"pnlal ion unrlerwcnt in consecplence of wars hL'tween felldal 
chiefs. The English have not accepted in a sufficiently zealous spirit 
the responsihility imposccl on the1l1 hy their position as a protecting 
power, the species of suzemi11ty \\'hich they exercised since 1801, 
wh'''1 an El1~lish .\rmy nCCU}li",1 that State, when also thl'Y made 
the luisb.ke of n·,t<>ring the native dynasty under the tutda~e of a 
resi,l"llt. Either tIll'\' should llot han, inh'rmed,UL'cl in allY way in 
athi1's of their next' neighhors, or they should not have tolentted 
ancient exel'''''' all,l abuses to perpetuate themseln's undl'r the En
glish blIzeminty. This much is Ct'1'tain-that the population is ac
tually ks" ill trL'atl',l in the districts c'1I11plddc' unite,l t,) English 
rnk th,ll1 in those where the nominal authority "f the Hajahs and of 
Nal" ,1,,< tl'il)ntaries (If EIl'.(hnd, still subsists. Mean\\'hile the etforts 
of the C'nllll"llly to hring 'into regular and uniyersal use the Em'o
pcall "y,;telll-so little in aLT,)J'Il with Eastern hal)its-uf a,lminis
terillC; justicE', an,] of striking an'lle\~'ing taxes, hay" 1".1 it to L·bsh 
with" noml of indiyi,lual inte:'ests, al1l1 to rel1l1er the masses ill
dispns,',l. .'\lthlll\'.!~l less he,wil.\' taxt',l than U1Hler the Ilat;n' princes 
the l'lll'llhtion is nut less inclinl"] tll fear that the rights of prupel't~', 
aR 11ll(ll'r ..... tnncl an(l pra('ti . ...;l'~l aUltlllg theIll, Blight he Racriticed antI 
r8n,l':1'I',l sllh'nlinate to fiscal interests. Besi,les, the <;overnors
Cl'n, '1',11, sllllldimes in s}litt, of the Cllmp:lIl'y itself, Scelll to have 
(Iecloly W01I11,!e,l the n'ltiOl~al feding of the Indian raL','S h~' refusing 
til n',:, ','.!lt1ZL·, wltl'1l tltL'l'L' lll1ght l,e '11\l'd1On~ (If the' 01', leI' of snl'L',-,~sinn 
to. tlte tlt~'ol1l' :1'll011'.! the H:".i"hs anll Xahol 'S, the titles (If a'lopted 
h"l1',,;, Wh"lll th,' laws "n.l IlIl111emorlal u"a~c' illYL',;t witlt the same 
rights as tlte heirs of the hotly. 

10, fr.,i:/illn,,,. (1111tJuiu' Pill;,'!! I~( EIl!,l(lJlrl-(~f S,II'lill-of ForHer in 
.. A.1~/"l'i{( .. - ~",.d Sf!l'lIl,'!!"" i'I'I'S,'Ht PI/lic.'!. - (I t rfli,/i(" "'''t'/'/',''.'''''''; in 
i"'/i,,, alld i", th,. E,,,t 1(11'/,)' EIIV1i,h 1!a{.".-JIi"illll'lI'I, Tcsti-
'JI/tllly. < 

It is l'sl"'cially on the suhkl't {If religion that the accusations against 
the ('<ll11P:LIl~' can he n·g:tnl,',l '" unjust and contl'<t,lid<>lT. Some 
bitterly reproach it with having done nothing for the prop~gation of 
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Christianity in India; others, again, attribute the recent explosion 
to the spirit of proselytism which it encouraged or tolerated on the 
part of missi~naries, and of certain officers animated by a zeal too 
evangelical. Under both heads these accusations are false. :Founded 
for exclusively commercial purposes, the East India Company has 
never affected, like the Spanish and Portuguese conquerors, to work 
"for the great~r glory of God i" but as a cumpensation, it has never 
un~ertaken to lml?ose truth by force on a people fanaticallyattacheel 
to Its errors, and It has not seen any of the races suLject to itH rule 
disappear or become extinct. It struggleel slowly anel prudently 
against certain social crimes which formeel part and parcel of the 
Hindoo re~gion such as the self~immolation of wielows, infanticiele, 
anel Thugglsm i but, at bottom, It has scrupulously respecteel the reli
gion of its subjects. By its example, still more than by its clirect 
action, it has repressed a blinel anel rash spirit of proselytism, which 
conlel have only served to increase the natural antipathy LetwcC'1l the 
two races, and which might have ended in the hurrors tuo justly 
imputed to the Spaniarels of Mexico and Peru. But, far from pre
senting any obstacle to the preaching of the Gospel, it, in the first 
place organized the national worship for the benefit of the English 
employes; anel, further, by opening up the immense regions of India 
on either bank of the Ganges to Christians of every persuasiun, it 
secured to every eftort of inelividual zeal that liberty which is the 
first and sole requirement of conscientious missionaries. Those 
among us who come forward periodically as apologists of the re"'lca
tion of the Edict of Nantes, ,mel whu lauel Charlemagne for having 
conelemned to death those who were so bold .as to seek an c:;cal'e 
from baptism in tlight, will, elouLtless, be of opinion that it was 
better to m ureler people after baptizing them, as the Spaniards did 
in America; but an uyerwhelming majurity among the Christi,tlls of 
our day will be of another opinion, and no sensible man will tax the 
East India Cumpany with the commission of a crime in having 1'1U'
sued in HillLlostan that very system which we om'selves l'l'ac·ticu in 
Algeria, and the introduction of which into the Ottolllan Empire and 
China is demanded by us. 

Those who repro:ch England with not haying been able to gain 
Protestant converts in Hindostan would do well, pel'haps, to iniurm 
themselves of the number of Catholics whom We may have cunverted 
in Algeria. I go too far eyen in making mention of Algeria; for, 
if I am correctly informed, the preaching of the Catholic religion to 
the natives, and the elforts made to convert them encounter tlwrc the 
most serious obstacles on the part of the civil and military authorities. 
We have not yet heard so far as I am aware, of Catholic missions 
encouraged or even t~lerated, by the French novernment among 
the Arabs the Moors, or the Kahyles subject to French rule. It 
has been' alleged as a crime against tile English magistrates that 
they kept on foot property devoted to the celebration of the alJsurd 
and frequently obscene rites of Brahminical. idolatry and that they 
sent a guard of police to keep order O~l occaslOn of such cereml)l~le~. 
This has not taken place in India SlUce the Act of 1840 ; but It 18 

precisely what the French Govel'llment believes itself to be c"Ued on 
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to ,],' ill Aft'icn" an'l assure,dly wo shall not meet with any state paper, 
pl'lllle.] by ml Ellglish functionary professing a:n equal amount of 
~Yllll';Ltll\' allllprotectinll for J\Ialwmed<tn worshIp as the ~reech of 
liI. Lat()~lr-l\Iezera\', Prefect of "\lgiers in 1Ki7, te, the Muftis and 
l'klllas, ill which 'he (jllOte.l the Koran with unction, in order to 
exalt the !ll1111itin'nce of the Empernr towards Islam, I do not re
lllelll Let' h:~ \'ilJ" Sl'ell a sillgle word of criticism on this speech ill those 
Fn'llch IH-WSI"~'l'rs which an' thl' most prodigal in inYecti,-e against 
the l'retewlell cUllll'lieity of the _\nglo-IllLlians with the worship of 
JnC:.C:"l'llauto 

Tfw !leW secnotary for India, Lord Rtanky, son of the Premier, 
ha., Sllieltllll\' ,kclarl-d that the Hnme (;IIYernmcnt nnw invested, 
SUhjl'ct to the culttrol of Parliament, with n,ll the powers of the 
"-hoi,, CIIIllI,any, llll',ms to persist in the (sIl-call,,'I) en'ors of the 
btter lin the suhject nf religinno III an official interview hetween 
him 'LIlt! the ,lelegatc\s of Protestant mi";siunary ,"ci"til'S on the 
7th uf August ult" he announce,l that, though allowing all due 
liberty tu mi",siollaries, the authorities woul,l oJ.,ern' the 1l1llst sin
Cl'r" mill Illllst "IIlllpletu religious nentrality, hy the maintenance of 
e'luality I,dure the law hetween the "obril's of 8yery rC'ligions belief. 

"'hat can he lIlilre favllm],lu til the progress of Cathnlieity in 
Illllia thall this system? \Yhat cOlllpetition 11a' it tn fmr, since it is 
c('('hin that the ,listt'ilmtion IIf hiLles tn which act is limite"l Protes
tant 1'1'o!,ag:m<lisllJ, h", nllt yl't p]'Illlnccll other than delnsiYt.' results 1 
Is it Ilot uyillellt that if the gllYel'lllllcnt intern-ned I11n]'e elireetly, 
it Cllulll ,111 Sll only in the intl'n'st IIf _\nglicanism! \Vhat is to he 
1'l"pli1'u.l is, th,tt it sholll,l faithfullyexel'nte this [>1''' ",.;[111 111 e, and 
that it slwnl,ll'nt an end til the flagrant injustice ,,-hich has so long 
l'('l'\""ile.l1'l'sl'l'dillg the salaril'.'i (If the P1'(,tl'stant a11<l C:l1hnlic chap
lains attachl" t t., till' 'wnly, amI the facilities grante,l fnr thecelehration 
uf I)iyilll' serviec ill the Pl'iStlllS all(l l'egilllt>llt:tl :-;dl I1 4Ib. I1nt here, 
agaill, whell the l'l'(,lllliar,Y faYonrs acco]',l('(] tn the schools and 
e111u'dle.'i IIf the estaJ.lishllll'nt are cnntrastl'll with the al"ln,lnnment 
of Cath"lic institntillns, it is f"rgotten that the English religions 
l"tal,lishllH'lIts in India Were j, ,mIlled at a period whl'1l the ('athnl,ies 
of th, .. IIllltlll'r-Culllltr:.' groane.l under l'l'nallaws, just like Protes
tants in FralJcl-, Buth the forllll'r and thl' latter hay" lll'en i]](kbted 
fur tirl'ir elll'lIll'il'ati"n to the alt"."dher lIIol1ern princil,lc of liherty 
of ""llCci"llcc', The E",t Illlli" ('''lIlp:lny had the 1lIl'l'it IIf l't.'cn"ni
zing this principle in Hillll, 'st,m, J.l'flll'l' it 'had triumphe.l in Engl'~d. 
Althllugh l'xcill,in.'l:.- CIIIllI"'Sl,,1 (If Prut<'stants, it has neYer opposed 
the prl'aching of Cathillic dllctrinl', \\'hat is now demanded and 
rightly, i", llllt olll,l" iiI ,<'rt:.-, ],ut <,quality, a", betwel'n ditl,,'rent ~eets 
allll that p"illt is h'in,~ ani"",l at ~ra(hmlly, TIll' English G",-ern: 
lllent has alrea,ly made a step in the right direction: in 1::;57 the 
C'.'llll'''lIY ,lollb!c.l the salaries of the Catholic chaplains, and, by 
nrtne vt an unler made by the Duke of Call1bn<lge, Commander-in
cllid, j,eal'illg date the ~"Hh of June, l~;,S, 1!1 additillnal Catholic 
l'iwpiaills h:tn' hl'l'n nOlllinate.!, with salaries equalling in amount 
thll"" of the Protestant chaplains, A eirenlar of General Peel Se
cretary of war, dated the 23nl of June, 1858, has introduced' into 
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the economy of the regimental schools some valuable reforms which 
might well serve as models in Prussia and other countrie~ where 
there is a mixed population. But, beyond those favours which are 
only acts of justice, the progress of the Catholic religi~n in India 
has been, for a long time past, identified with the maintenance and 
the existence of British power, by the fact alone that this latter 
assures liberty to the preaching of the Gospel, and exercises an as
?endancy, fo~ the be~efit of EUropeans, aI?d of their opiniom, even 
In those regIOns which may not be subject to its rule. Let us 
suppose that the English should be expelled from India, and that 
that country should be placed once more under the yoke of the res
tored from the Mussulman Hindoo princes; is it not evident that 
we should soon be obliged to presellt ourselves there to protect our 
missionaries wi.th cannon-shot, as has been donc in China and 
Cochin-China. "Our hope of success "-thus writes a French mis
sionary on the point of setting out for Thihet in July, 1857-" lay 
in the prestige which English power exercises in the re6iuns we 
were about to traverse." The numerous Catholic bishoprics estab
lished in the Peninsula of Hindostan since its conquest by .England, 
bear witness more loudly than any other argument, to the importance 
of the services rendered by that conquest to the true faith. If the 
congreg[Ltion of the Propaganda at Rome were consulted, it would 
then be known how many bishops and missionaries have reason to 
rejoice at the absolute liberty which they enjoy in Company's terri
tories, whenever they do not encounter difficulties arising from the for
mer patronage of the Portuguese Crown, and from the telO gl nerous 
concessions formerly accorded by the Holy See to a Catholic state 
whose spirit of chicanery and of encroachment dates neither from to
day, nor yesterday, but traces its origin to the period of its first esta
blishment, and forms so sad a contrast with the title of "Very faith
ful "granted by the Popes to the Kings of Portugal. The sworn de
tractors of modem liberty, the retrospective admirers of orthudox and 
absolute monarchies, will find nothing in the annals of the Anglo
Indian Government which can, even distantly, rec"l the 10 years' 
imprisonment to which were condemned at Goa, the Vicars-Apostolic 
sent by Urban VIn to Japan, or the penalty of death, which was 
still in force in 1687 against all those who endeavored ttl penetrate 
into China without previous permission from the Goyernors of Macao. 

Besides the Indian insurgents, less enlightened, no dllU1>t, than 
their patr~ns at Paris and Turin, have not made any distinction be
tween Catholics and Protestants; at Delhi, at Agra, and Cawnpore 
they sacked our convents and slaughtered our missionaries j\lS~ as 
if they were Church of England men; and these latter had mented 
the crown of martyrdon by their indefatigable devotedness and gene
rous charity towards the wOlmded and sick of both sects. 

17. Fail1tre of the Pres8 to incriminate any English fnncti'JI/(lry in 
India. -Thellfutinycan8ed byfictiuns and by the credttli t!14 tho Sepnys 
themselves, not by rigour or violence.-Examples of uver iudt/lgrnce. 

This is certain that amid all the deluge of accusations launched 
against the Brit~h Administration, by the foreign press and that of 
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the mother country, and principally by the newspapers published in 
India, whieh l'Cl>'I'''ct no one allll suppress nothing, no one has yet 
suceee,le,l in I'uinting out, within any reasonable period shortly pre
ceding the insurrl'ctiun, a single act of cruelty, corruption, or perfidy 
which can he iml'uh', I to any ilHlividua! English fUllctionary, whether 
civil ur lllllitary, This gives liS the key to a fact of very great im
portallcL', and \\'hich alune suftices to absohe English dominion in 
Indi'L, During the peric"l of nearly eighteen months that the insur
rection has bstell its clul,I'actl'r has l,een purely military, The civil 
populat.ion has taken no seri'lIIs part in it, and, except in some rare 
installc,,', has l'dnsetl all aid tu the insurgents, notwithstanding the 
g,,,,,l ol'portunities and numerous temptations which the partial 
<lde,Lt" uf the English and the smail num her of their troops may 
h'1.\'e l'l'l',",unted, Far from that, it is well known tpat it is, even 
HOW, to the aid of natinc l'l'inc'">" and of auxiliary troops hOlTowed 
frolll l';LU,S flitfercnt from tll"'" composing the Bengal anny, that 
Englan,l u\nc.' the go",l fortultL' of h'L\ing been able to make a suc
ces,ful ,.taml ag"iltst the ilburgL'llt" The re\'olt has been exclusively 
the wu~'k of the :-:L'jtf'Ys enrolleL! ill the Company's regiments; and 
ul,oll this point ngailt the slightest act of rig"r or of \iolence on the 
part of the English oftieers, which could have produced the revolt, 
is not I'roducl"! ill L'videncc', In "r,!er to illlluce them to ri,c, it was 
Ill'L"'''.,,''''!' tu haye recourse to fictiuns, not one of which illll'lies any 
ha l"!lll ",,', or inju,licl' "n the l'art of the English ofticers, hut which 
tUrIw,1 altogether on the suppose,! ,!:Ll16'crs to which the religious 
£:Lith all,l tlw tra,!itional usages of the :-:L'j,"ys were a~serte,! to be 
eXl"""')' Theil' credulity in this re"l,ect is the more int?xplicable, 
[-:illL'1...' the 111( ,:--:t cUllllletL'llt (11 )."'l·rYL'l'~ are llnaninlons in recognizing 
that tho, English h:t'!l'racti"ed forhearance, carrie,l even heyund its 
Hatur"l Lltlits, t",,",\nb thL' I'rl'jllllices of caotl', an,l the overweening 
senSe' ,f >'lIperi, J]'ity of the Br:thlllins, who formcrl the lllaj, ,rity in the 
Bellgal l"<;imellto, The illLlulgence and partiality fur tIll' Imlians 
ha,!I", '" l'lIsh""j ,",0 far as to ,]" awa~' \\ith cnrpo1ral pnlli,lunent in 
the n:t:ih' army, "uj'sisting, as it ,till cuntinues til do, as rL'gards the 
Ellgli· il trw,p>', and of which such revolting nse had hL'L'n made in 
Em'"p' , ,l'll'iug the l'l'l'iud of the revolt in the Ionian Islands in 1849, 
at tk' ,""ry tillll' that the dr:tYlltl'll of London yinlL'ntlv ass:tnlted the 
:\nstr;,m i.)clleral HaYllall, whom they reproacheLI \\itl{ ha\ing caused 
'VOlllllll tu he fioggeu ill HUll6ary. 

18, E,r,·,."i,.(, ri:/u//,' to tI,e l',o"l/lish, ,I,-Sp((ill,-TUi'ul.-Dr rfl/(lee. 

Aft,.'\, Iw.Ying thus nU"ttL,d t" the ,lefence of n. great people, tmjustly 
defaule',l, so much of our sl"lee, nul' motive Leing that it enjoys 
allll<d n.J";IL' the honor of fL'lH'eslmting lihnty in modern Europe it 
is fittill~, to te:;ti fy to the just iudignation which the excessive riCtor 
of the ,·j,a.<ti>'elll,.,,,ts intlicll'll hy the English on the van'jnished in
snrgeuls "~," haw fallen into thcir hn.nds ,mght to evoke, I am 
aw,~l'l' pi ,,]1 tll": ':lll hL' ,sn.irl t,) L'xcuse rel'ril'als, only too legitimate, 
agalll,;t, ;-':I\':!:~~~"; h;'HIHy of the llln~t lllClllstrollS excesses, comnlitted on 
the 1',', .... , ,I.e< ". ,,' Itl'Llty 1I1lkc'l's, surprised and disarmed, and especially 
of "LI lila ,y ,.,.,1":,, \1'Llllicn, illllOcent young girls, and poor little chil-
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dren, slaughtered in hundreds, without any provocation for such 
horrid deeds. I can well understand the battle-cry of the High
landers at the assault of Delhi, "Remember the ladies remember 
the babies." I admit, moreover, that the severe pun~hments in
flicted on soldiers taken with arms in their hands, all of them volun
tarily enlisted, and bound under an oath, taken of their own free 
will, to respect the commanders whom they have massacred cannot 
be compared with the chastisements inflicted on innocent and hospit
able populations by the conquerors of the New Wodd nor even 
with the rigorous punishments decreed by our Generals of'the French 
Empire against the populations of Spain and the Tyrol, engaged in 
the most legitimate of insulTections, still less to the hOlTors com
mitted in Vendee by the butchers of the Convention. But for all 
that, I am not the less convinced that the just limits of repression 
have not been overpassed, and that the executions en masse of the 
defeated Sepoys, systematically continued after the first burst of grief, 
caused by unheard-of atrocities, will fix an indelible stain on the 
history of British rule in India. This is no longer justice, but ven
geance. A people really free should leave the sad privilege of being 
cruel to slaves in revolt. A Christian people ought to know that it 
is at once a thing forbidden and impossible for it to struggle against 
infidel races with such arms as mere punishment may supply. It is 
the part of the English officials, who direct military and poli .. 
tical operations from the Indus and the Ganges, to know how to 
resist the odious incitement of the Anglo-Indian press. They have 
before them the example of the chivalrous Havelock, who, in a pro
clamation addressed to the soldiers whom he was leading against the 
cut-throats of Cawnpore, declared that it did not become Christian 
soldiers to take Pagan butchers for their models. 

19. The English Heroes in India.-Havelock, Nicholson, Wilson, 
Neill, Lawrence, and Peel. 

That one name of Havelock recallS and contains in itself all the 
virtues manifested by the English in that gigantic struggle, and 
which would find themselves tarnished beyond any hope of restora
tion by an obstinate perseverance in too cruel a repression. Have
lock, a hero of the antique stamp, resembling by his finish and 
ilTeproachable qualities the great Puritans of the 17th century, 
already advanced in age before having distinguished himself, sud
denly flung into the jaws of an immense danger with but insignificant 
means of grappling successfully with it, brought all things to a happy 
issue by his conscientious courage, attained at one stroke that gl~ry 
and immense popularity which are re-echoed whe~ever the English 
language is spoken, died before he. could have ~nJoyed them, occu
pied in his last moments with the mterests of his soul and the propa
gation of Christianity in India, and saying to his son, ab~ut to recei':8 
his last sigh, "For forty years I have been prepanng for this 
day ; death is for me a blessing." He figures worthily at the head 
of a group of heroes who showed themselves equal to every difficulty, 
danger and sacrifice. Among them grateful England lo:,"es to nl!'me 
Nicholson, Wilson, and Neill, also carried off by death ill the nndst 
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of their victories; Bir Henry Lawrence, foremost among the heroes 
of Lucknow, and the man whose energy has recently saved the recent 
conrJ'Jests of the N orth-West; in fine, if we only speak of the dead, 
Captain Peel, the young and noble son of the great Sir Robert Peel, 
as brave on land as he was at sea, whose premature death has been 
a national loss. Yictims of a struggle between civilization and bar
barism, they are known to every Christian people; all can admire 
them without restriction and without reserve. They do honor to 
the human race. 

20. Hauis/II lit' Ilu' EI/gli8h T"i"lilllsin I",zio.-17Ie To/de Spectacle 
of ihc .Yational ,",,,I"lIm Fast '~f (1<'10/<':'1', 1857. 

Awl it is Il"t nnly such names, great beyond comparison, it is the 
bcarin~ in "vcry respect of this handful of Engli,hllll·ll. surprised in 
the mill,t of peace and prosperity by the most frightful and most 
unfOl'Sl'l'll nf catastruphes, Not nne of them shrauk or trembled 
before their hutchers-all, military and civilians, y01Ulg and old, 
gencrab an (I sohliers, l'l'sistl'll, fought, and perishcII with a coolness 
and intrepidity whic!l never faltered. It is in this circumstance 
that shines out the immense valnc of public education, such as we 
have sign;,lized it in these pages, which invites the Englishman from 
his yunth to make use of his strength and his liberty, to associate, 
resist, fear nothing, he astonished at nothing, and to save himself by 
his own sole exertions, from every sore strait in life. Again, the 
Englishwomell, doomed to slutre the sufl'crings, the anguish, and, in 
such nlllllhers, the atrocious lleath of their fathers and of their hus
bands, shnwel I the same Christi[LJl heroism. The massacre of Cawn
pore, Oil which occasion, l,ef"!'e being slaughtered, lllen and women, 
tie,1 togl·the!', ol,taille,1 for solo favor to kneel and hear read the 
prayers of the Liturgy by the chaplain destin ell to perish with them, 
looks like a page torn from the acts of the first martyrs. It gratifies 
us to link this seene with the day of solemn fast and humiliation 
ordet'l',l by the lJllecn, allli universally ohserved on the 7th of Octo
ber, IS",. when the noble spectacle presented itself of a whole people 
prostrate hefo!'e God to 1 'l'sel'eh Him for pardon and mercy. Such 
are the exmnples, allli s1lch the memories, and not the revolting and 
puerile l'xel'"es, of a lilootly repression, which ought to furnish 
England with strength to resist her enemies and with the conviction 
of vanqui.~hing them. 

CHAPTER IV.-EvEXTS WHICH LED TO THE FALL OF LORD 
PALMERSTOX. 

21. F,"'li/~II "fluil/st Frall,c'l' (It the time of the great Parliamentary 
Dev"tl' In J[«!I,-Tlw rtflid of Free Asylum l'illdh·<1t.:d in England. 
-Fall of Lord Palmerotun. 

In all ~hat the re~de~ has penlsed thus far, I have not pretended 
to explam or to. J ustlf:y all tl~e circumstances attending the re
cent (lcclll'~enccs m .Ind~a; I did not seek to sit in judgment on 
the past, still less to msplIe a confidence in others as to the future 
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of t~t empire :which I myself ~m far f~om sharing. I merely wished 
to glye eXpreSSI?n t? ~:v: own ~presBlOns respecting a class of facts 
and Ideas to which It IS unpossible not to pay attention when one is 
interested in the destinies of liberty and justice here below. For 
the rest they will serve to explain the disposition with which I assisted 
at the principal Parliamentary debate on the subject of India during 
the last session. 

It was the first week in May. Two months had hardly passed 
since the advent of the new Ministry presided over by Lord Derby 
and the fall, unforeseen as it was, of Lord Pahllerston. The cause~ 
of these events are known. To the sentiment of universal horror 
excited in England, as everywhere else, by the execrable attempt of 
the 14th of January, a violent irritation had succeeded, produced by 
the steps taken by the French Government, and by certain addresses 
published in .the M01~it.eur, w~ch seemed.to consider English society, 
where there 18 no politIcal police, responsIble for the preparations of 
a crime which not all the power and vigilance of the French police 
were able to prevent. The Government of Louis Philippe might 
with just as good a grace have held England responsible in 1840 for 
the Boulogne expedition. 'N e can speak the more freely of this 
occurrence, inasmuch as our Government, with a wisdom which does 
it honor, has since spontaneously ceased to insist on the points which 
had therefore occupied its attention. The right of free asylum is 
regarded by the English people as one of its national glories; and 
that people is, of all others, the least inclined to sacrifice a right on 
account of the abuse which its exercise may sometimes occasion. 
Besides, Frenchmen of every shade of opinion, and of all parties, 
have availed themselves of that right in the course of the nWllerous 
revolutions which have distracted modern France; the difierent dy
nasties that have reigned in France have availed themselves of it, and 
the reigning Sovereign has to a greater extent than anyone. Hence, 
people felt in no way obliged to Lord Palmerston and his colleagnes 
for the species of condescension with which they replied to Imperial 
requirements. The old war-cry during the struggles of the English 
Crown with the Papacy of the middle ages resounded throughout the 
country-Nolumns leges Anglire mutari. Although the House of 
Commons would have approved by its vote the principle of the bill 
(otherwise perfectly reasonable and legitimate) intended to facilitate 
the application of legal punishment in the instance of principal of
fenders and their accomplices in crimes committed abroad, that 
assembly could not resist the current of public opinion, and on the 
19th of February it adopted a vote of censure against the manne~ of 
conducting the diplomatic relations between the two count~es. 
Under the weight of this solemll censure Lord Palmerston was obliged 
to resign with all his colleagues. 

22. Causes which led to Lord Palmerston's FaU~-Analysis of his 
Political Character and Career. 

But it would be to deceive ourselves sadly if we sought in this 
ephemeral difference between France and ~gland the true ca~se of 
the fall of a Ministry which had enjoyed till then a populanty so 
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100l"-continued and so powerful. Those causes must be traced higher, 
and'" are more honorable, and at the same time, more natural. With 
this :1l1cient and deep seated popularity, after a great war speedily 
awl succes~fully terminated under his auspices, after a recent disso
lution uf the House of Comlllons had declared for him on the Chinese 
question against the formidable. league of his advers~ries, and put 
him at the head of a greater maJonty than ever, he llllght well have 
been cOllsidere,l secure in the possession of power for years to come. 
But the hei"ht which he had reached seemed to have made him dizzy. 
Lon'" a circl~lllspect courtier of public opinion and of its caprices, 
one ~vould haye said that he suddenly thought himself free thence
forth tu ,liS(lain, and ~Y"n tu Imlve it. Although he would have 
always succeeded in obtaining the support of a majority in the Com
mow.; fur his foreign policy, he had not the less excited in a great 
nUillber of liberal and sensible minds a lively and increasing antipa
thy fur a tea<;ing and blustering policy, e(lually without dignity and 
logie, at one time affecting a zeal for liLerty which did IF,t recoil 
befure a revolutionary sentiment, at anuther adoring and adulating 
abs'ilute monarchy-a polic~- which has certainly hrought more ill on 
the good nallle of England than all the insults of her detractors. To 
tJlOse causes of discontent, su justly provoked hy his foreign policy, 
others Were not wanting, produced by his disdainful inclifierence to 
the greater number of intL'raal reforms interesting t" new parties. 
As happens too frequently to statesmen grown old in the exercise of 
power, he had grown accustomed to dispense with the services of 
eyery superior merit but his own, to surround himself with honest 
and .lucile lllediocrities, and imagined that tho quantity of his ad
herents woultl always compensate for their quality. He hardly ever 
conferre,l office on any who were llot members of a family clique or 
a clan "f which the public had long been tired, and which the Pre
mier seelll~(l to take pleaslU'e in circulllscrihing more and mure every 
clay. Lastly, he had till'own open the Cabinet to a personaO'e whose 
llHJral rel'uta~ion .Jlad l'oen coml,romised, whether "'Tongly (I~rightly, 
and tins nommatIOn had aroused qUIte a stonn among the middle 
classes, growiag more and more susceptihle on this point. In fine 
that cOl:stant go?d humor, the jovial cordiality, .that g,aiety. of ~gh 
and relined society, whleh he dazzles aJld fascmates m pl'lyate life 
and which rendered him so lIlany sen'ices in the most critical dehates' 
seemed in their turn to aballllon him. One would have said that 
he took a pleasure in irritating his adversaries and renderU't" his 
friends uneasy by the arrogaa t aJld sarcastic tone of his repli:s to 
questions in the House of COlllmons. It is said that nothinCf has more 
?ontributed to, increase the majority whi~h unexpectedly arrayed 
Itself ag:tmst hun than the l'ontemptuous ll'ony ,,'ith which he met, 
SOlll~ days before the vote of censure, the question of 1\11'. Stirling res
pectmg the famous legacy of the Emperor Napoleon I to Cantillon 
who had attempted to assassinate the Duke of "T ellington. All thes~ 
causes, great a.nd ltttle put together, ended by diminishinfT and 
sJ~aking the as~endal:lcJ:' which, Lord Paimerst.on had conquered, by 
~ rare ~apaclty, .Iu~ mdefat;i!o':1hle ardor, IllS eternal youth, and 
mcontestIhle patrIotIsm. WIthout everything in this commanding 
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position seemed sound and unimpaired; it was, however undermin
ed in the opinion of many; an unforeseen and sudden shock sufficed 
to crumble it. The circumstances which I am about to recount have 
rendered this ruin much more complete and more enduring than it 
at first appeared to be. 

23. The New Cabinet, its Personnel.-The Whig Onslaught. 

In fact, neither Lord Palmerston nor the public believed that the 
defeat WitS decisive. Lord Derby had been charged with the mission 
Qf fonning a new Cabinet, in his capacity of head of that old Con
servative party which has never recovered from the blows inflicted 
by its own ~nds when it refused to follow Sir Robert Peel in the 
paths of legitimate progress, and which has not since been able to 
constitute a majority, either in the country or in the House. But 
Lord Derby was at the head of a staff which had already worked 
with more or less success, in 1852, and which he was careful to rein: 
force with younger, more active, and more intelligent men, so as to 
display an array of battle more brilliant and more imposing than the 
ranks of the somewhat used-up colleagues of Lord Palmerston. 

Side by side with powerful orators, such as Mr. Disraeli and Lord 
Ellenborough, and with laborious and popular administrators, such 
as Sir John Pakington and Mr. 'Walpole, was seen shining Lord 
Stanley, the youthful son of the Earl of Derby, whom all parties 
seem agreed to salute a.~ the future and popular chief of a great new 
party and of a conciliatory and energetic Ministry. However, despite 
the somewhat lucky debut of the new Ministry, its existence could 
not be looked upon as certain. Only two-thirds of the majority which 
had overthrown Lord Palmerston consisted of the partisans of Lord 
Derby; the remaining third party comprised, besides the brilliant 
but numerically insignificant names of the Peelites, all the indepen
dent Liberals, and above all, the Radicals, far more advanced in 
their political opinions than the commonplace Whigs of Lord Pal
merston's army, and still more than the Tories ranged behind Lord 
Derby. Such a majority might very well sustain during some time 
a Government the work of its vote, but promised no durable sup
port. Lord Palmerston and his friends reckoned on the speedy dis
sensions and lassitude which such a situation could not fail to 
engender. They only waited for a favorable opportunity to fall into 
line once more, and to win back a position temporarily lost by errorll 
which might easily be repaired, and which they would k~ow how t.o 
fortify by profiting by the lesson which they had receIved. ThlS 
opportunity was not slow in presenting itself under as brilliant and 
favorable circumstances as possible. 

24. Grand assault on the Indian policy of the Derby Cabiild.-Cle
mency Proclamation of Lord Canuing.-Sensativn ccl'U~ed by -if. 

Lucknow, the capital of the kindom of Oude, had just Y:ielded to 
British arms. The attention of England had for a long tlln~ been 
fixed on that great city, where 600 Englis~en and 200 Enghshwo
.men, besieged in a palace hardly furnished WIth mere battlements by 
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60,000 cut-throats, and by a hostile population of 51,000 in numbe~, 
had furnished during four months an example of courage as herOIG 
and more successful than that of the defenders of Saragossa. De
livered by Havelock, they were not able to keep possession of the 
fortress inllllortalized by their valor, and it was necessary that a 
fresh army under the command of Sir Colin Campbell, should snatc~ 
from the insurgent, a city which was at once a fortress and the capI
tal of the insurrection. The taking of Lucknow seemed necessarily 
to bring about the submission of the entire kingdom of Qude, the 
union of which to the territories under the immediate sway of the 
Company had been regarded as the principal cause of the insurrection, 
thanks to the discontent with which that measure had filled the 
minds of -the great number of the Sepoys, natives of -that country, 
and voluntarily enlisted into the Bengal army. To make sure of 
that sn]lInission, Lord Calming, Governor General of India, thought 
proper to publish a proclamation, bearing date the 14th of March, 
1858, which pronounced under the title of annexation to British do
minion, the pain of absolute confiscation of all property 1elonging 
to the talookdars, to the chiefs, and landed proprietors of Oude, 
with the exception of six, specially indicated, who had aided the 
English authorities during the revolt. He reserved to himself the 
faculty of restoring part or the entire of the property confiscated to 
those who might give proof of a prompt submission, and lend their 
energetic aid to the Goyernment for the restoration of peace and 
order. 

i"uch an act was of a nature to wound deeply not only the inte
rests of a native population of fiye millions of souls, but still more 
the public conscience of England, tardily but profoundly convinced 
that the respect of the rights of pr(lperty is the basis of eyery social 
right. It was specially matter of wonder that such a document 
should emanate from Lord Canning, who, taken by surprise during 
the second year of his administration by the expl, .sion of a reyolt 
the most unforeseen and the most formidable that had eyer broken 
out against a foreign rule, till then had shown himself equal to the 
terriL Ie difficulties of his situation, and had resisted with the most 
nohle and Christian constancy, the sanguinary incitements of the 
English residents in Calcutta against the rebels and the Hindoos in 
general. The Anglo-Indian press, exasperated by the inflexible 
modemtion of the Governor General, had bestowed upon him the 
80hriquet of "Clemency Canning." And tillS was the man who 
now ,ieereed, against a people <II m,lSSf!, this chastisement, as impo
lItIC as It was .excessive, as illl'luitous by reason of its universal appli
catIOn as ],y Its faculty of slHiting the posterity of the guilty and 
the innocent alike. 

Hencl', har(liy was the proclamation known in London, than it 
eXCIted a general sensation, which found Yent in the shape of a ques
tlO~l a(ltlressed on the very day of its publication (Gth May) by Mr. 
Bright, to. the Chancellor of the Exche'1m'r, 1\Ir. Disradi. The 
latter. rel?he(\ that the Goyernment had already conyeyed to Lord 
Cannmg Its formal and total disapproval of the measure in question. 
N ow, two days after public attention was attracted anew to the pub-
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lication in a London newspaper of a still stranger and more startling 
doc~ent. This was the dispatch in which the Earl of Ellenborough 
PreSIdent of the Board of Control-that is, Minister of the Depart
ment of Indian Affairs-had, so far back as the 19th of April signi
fied to the Governor General the solemn censure of the Hom'e Gov
ernment. 

26. Sketch of Lord EUenborough's careel·.-His famolts Despatch. 

Lord Ellenborough, who had been formerly Governor-General of 
India, where he had signalized himself by the conquest of the vast 
pro:vince of Scinde and Gwalior, was dismissed by the Directors of 
the East India Company, whom his too ardent zeal and intemperate 
ofIiciallanguage had alarmed. This, I believe, is the sole example 
of the exercise of the supreme vote by the Company, which pos
sessed the right of having recourse to it in order to cancel the ap
pointment of the Governor General of India, whose nomination 
since 1784 lay with the Crown. A rival of Lord Derby in oratorical 
talent, and one of the most considerable personages of his Ministry, 
Lord Ellenborough has always practiced an independence in his pro
ceedings and a vehemence of language which have rendered him as 
redoubtable to his friends as to his enemies. Those who have had the 
good fortune to meet him in society, in the presence of Lord Canning 
are in a position to state that never was contrast more complete than 
that between the character and bearing of the two Governors-Gene
ral.. They both belong to history, which has rarely registered a. 
more significant document than the communication addressed by 
one of them to the other, as follows :-

.. The authoritative expression of the will of the Government in the pro· 
clamation informs the people that six persons who are named as having 
been steadfast iil their allegiance are henceforward the sole hereditary pro
prietors of the lands they held when Oude came under British rule. subject 
only to such moderate assessment as may be imposed upon them: that 
others in whose favour like claims may be established will have conferred 
upon them a proportionate measure of reward nnd honour; and that, with 
these exceptions. the proprietary right in the soil of the province is confis
cated to the British Government . 

.. We eannot but express to you our apprehension that this decree. pro
nouncing the disinheritation of a people. will throw difficulties almost insnr
mountable in the way of the re·establishment of peace. 

"We are under the impression that the war in Oude has derived much 
of its popular character from the rigorous manner in which, without regard 
to what the chieflandholders had become accustomed to consider as their 
rights, the summary settlement had in a large portion of the province been 
carried ont by your officers. 

" The landholders of India are 6.S much attached to the soil occupied by 
their ancestors, and are as sen.itive with respect to the rights in the soil 
they deem themselves to possese, as the occupiers of land in nny country 
of which we have a knowledge . 

.. Whatever may be your ultimate nnd undisclosed intentions. your pro
clamation will appear to deprive the great body of the people of all b~pe 
upon the subject most dear to them as individuals; while the.substitn!lOn 
of onr rule for that of their native sovereign has naturally eXCited agnlDst 
ue whatever they may have of a national feeling. 
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Then in a series of paragraphs, which. do not .seem inteI.Ided for 
publication the Minister censures, wIthout cll'cullllocutlOn, the 
annexation' of Oude, effected by the Eng~sh.Govemment un~er Lord 
Dalhousie, ltS well as the fiscalllleasures which followed the mcorpo
ration of thL' kingdom. He concludes from tha:t. measure that the 
revolt in Oude possesses the character of a legItimate and ~egul~r 
war rather than of a rebellion, and, consequently, that the mhabl
tants of that country ought to he treated with indulgence rather 
than hL' rl'lHlercu alllenable to the most rigorous punishment that 
can be inflicted on a conquered people. The despatch concludes 
thus :-

" W e mu~t admit that, under the circumstances, the hostilities which 
have been carri~d on in Oude have rather the ehamet"r of legitimate war 
than that of rebellion, and that the people of Oude should ratber be regarded 
with indul."ent consideration than made the ohjects of a p(·nalty exceeding 
in extent ,;~d ill severity almost any which has been recorded in history as 
inflicted npon a subdued nation . 

.. Other conquerors, when they have succeeded in overcomiDg resistance 
have excPl'tl'd a few persons as" 8till deserving of punishlllent, but have, 
with a generous policy, extended their clemency to the great body of the 
people. 

" You ha ve acted upon a different principle; you have reserved a few as 
deserving of special favour, and YOll have struck, with wbat they will feel 
as the ,e,erest of punishment, the mas, of the inhabitants of the country. 

" We cannot hut think tbat the precedents from which you have departed 
will appeal' to hal'e been concl·ived in a spirit of wisdolll superiur to that 
which appears in tbe precedent you have made. 

" We desire that you will mitigate in practice the stringent severity of 
the decree of cunfiscatiou you have issued a!.(ainst the landholders of Oude. 

" '" e desire to see British authority ill India rest UPOll the willing ube
dience of a cl)oIPntcd people. There cannot be contentment where there 
is gelleral confiscatiun. 

" GOVCl'lImellt cannot long be maintained hy any force in a country where 
the whule people is rendered hostile by a sense of wl'ong, and if it were 
possible so to lIlaintain it, it would not be a consummatiuD to be desired." 

Histor,\', I am convince,l, "ill side with the author of these noble 
words, alltl will alld that the "tateSlllan to whom they were addressed 
was cn,pable of understanding awl giving etfect to them. But politics 
are not always at one with history, and justice itself J"("luired that 
this solitary ant! memorable reprimand should not he forwarded to 
its destinatiull-aboye all, that it should not I'L' l'ul)lished-before 
the high functionary therein accused could justify or explain his 
conduct. Henee a suddenexl'lvsion of astonishment and discontent. 
EYer), one llllllerstood that it was at least highly imprlHh,nt thus to 
disavow, dlU'iug the continuance of the war in Uude the entire ante
cedent ~Iolicy n:"l'ccting the cuunt9', and to p:tral):ze, by a disap
provalm a public form, the authol'lty of the chief representative of 
British 1'"wer in India. The puhlic, also, was offended by the 
haughty and somewhat pompous style of Lord EllenborouO'h's cen
sures, the antipodes of the simple and matter-of-fact tenor of 
English official documents. This circumstance "reatly contributed 
to excite the puLlic mind against the author of tl~e despatch. 
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26. P'1'epa'1'atiMIs for the great contest.-Party Tactics--new and un. 
expected Episode.-Chivalrous retirement of Lord Ellenborough. 

Immediately Lord Palmerston and his friends recormisE-d that the 
occasion w~ .timely for. taking the. offensive, and for ~ving battle to 
the new MlIllstry, the Issue of which could not fail to restore to less 
imprudent and steadier hands a power so strangely brought into 
danger. A natural feeling of vexation at their recent defeat and an 
ambition equally natur.:l to old statesmen who are sustau{ed by a. 
great party, suffice, at need, to explain their eagerness; but no one 
has a right to believe that they were not guided, in addition, by a 
more elevated and more disinterested sentiment or that the desire 
to save British India from danger and evil, in~reased in a twofold 
degree, did not influence the great numher of the chiefs, and, above 
all, of the soldiers of the Opposition. Be that as it may, the signal 
for a decisive campaign in both Houses of Parliament ,yas given. On 
Sunday, the 9th of May, Lord Palmerston assembled all his parti
sans at a preliminary meeting held at Camhridge-House, his private 
residence. Lord John Russell, his predecessor and rival, the ever 
respected head of the old Reform party, at variance with him ever 
since the negotiations at Vienna, in 1855, and whose neutmlity served 
to cover the Derby Ministry, promised his support. The day was 
fixed for the attack and officially announced to Parliament, the roles 
of the principal actors in the assault assigned and studied, the chan
ces of victory and its probable consequences made the most of. 
Everything announced the certain defeat of Government, when a 
new episode suddenly changed the face of affairs. 

Lord Ellenborough, instructed by the storm of opinion as to the 
nature of the error he had committed in publishing his despatch, con
ceived the generous idea of accepting for himself alone the responsi
bilityand the punishment of that error. Without even communi
cating with his colleagues he gave in his resignation to the Queen, 
and he informed the House of Lords, on the 11th of May, of the step 
he had taken in language too nohle not to merit quotation . 

.. I know well that, be the public importance of a question what it 
may, and no matter how great may be the interests involved in it, personal 
considerations but too much sway the decisions of both Hou~es of Parlia
ment. I have determined, therefore, to remove those pers(Jnal considera
tions. I am resolved that this question shall be considered on its merits; 
and, determinin.{ to do everything I can tohbe last moment of my life for 
the benefit and peace of IndIa, I have tendered to Het Majesty my resignll
tion, and it has been accepted." 

A sacrifice made up so spontaneously, and with so much dignity, 
ought naturally to have had for effect the mitigation of public opi
nion; but the Whigs (hy this term we designate, for ~ake of brevity, 
the different members of Parliament who side with Lord Palmerston 
and Lord John Russell) had too artfully combined their plan of 
attack to think of abandoning it so easily. The occasion appeared to 
them too good, and too unlikely to occur again, not to profit by it, 
and not to endeavor to snatch the direction of public affairs from a 
cabinet already dislocated, and which existed only by a sufferance on 
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the part of a majority of which it was not the legitimate represen
tative. 

Two hundred members of Parliament, assembled a second time at 
Lord Palmerstull'S residence, pledged themselves to SUPI;lOrt a resolu
tion expressive of a vote of censure against the MUlistry. The 
combat, which had been announced beforehand, took place on the 
14th of May. 

CH.-\PTER Y.-THE GREA.T DEBA.TE IX PARLIA.:lIEXT 0::; INDIA. 

I. IN THE HOeSE OF LORDS. 

2i. Lord 8/'0(1",</'111"1'8 mutiul/,-Impressil'r' scene in the House of 
L"/'Ils,-D"'~/)(/t,'h ~if the Earl vf Ellellil'Jl'ulIUh,-Thc Ministerial 
and Oppusili"" PeCl's. 

In the H"us~ of Lords the vote of censure was brought forward 
l)y the Earl of Shaftesbury, son-in-law of Lady Palmerston, long 
known for his h~al for the interests of religiun, and for those of the 
varirnL~ charital,le associations in connection with the Church of 
EnglanLl. The illustrious House had never Leen so full or so ani
mated; a rnUl'l' Ilumerous crnwd of strangers had m'n~r thronged 
the vicinity of the imposing and magnific(,nt hall: a more brilliant 
g:Llaxy of 1'~el't-'SSl'S had never before filletl the galler}' where stand 
the statues uf the Barons who signed Magna Charta. The resolu
tion l'ropnseo Ly Lord 8haftesbury was dmwn up with prudent 
resen·e. It did nut imply in any manner approyal of the confisca
tion decree' l hy Lord C:Lllning, and left full scope to the House to 
reserye its judgment on that point till it might be informed of the 
motiws f .. r the aet ; but it formally condemned the premature 
publication of Lurd ElJenborough's despatch, as tending to weaken 
the (l",'ernClr Gl'neral's authority, and to encourage the rebeb. 
The moyer of thl' resolution developed it with moderation; it was 
SUP] ,ortt',l, among "ther speaker', by the Duke of ~"mer,",et, Argyll, 
and N ,,"-castle. It is gratifying to see those great names, which 
figure in the feudal, political, and military history of England, thus 
reappear and keep their place at the head of the intere,tH "f a people 
completely free :Lll(] "f a society so profoundly transformed. After 
them, amI accorfling to the custom of England which reseryes the last 
word during the ,Jehate to the leaders of party, or of the Government, 
the thl'sis of the Opposition was resumed by Lord Granville, who 
had l'l'tm Presi,lent of the Privy Council and leader of the Upper 
House under the Palmerston Ministry, and who was so well fitted 
to fill that part 1 'Y the graces uf his diction, and the conciliating cor
diality of his disposition. .-\11 these speakers, alive, as they were, 
to the damage d"lle to their cause by the resignation of Lord Ellen
borough, yied with each other in insisting on the principle of the 
collective and absolute solidarity of the Cabinet, and contended that 
it was not permitted to a Ministry to get rid, by the sacrifice of one 
or more of its members, of the responsibility of an error once com
mitted :md recognized as such. 
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28 . .Arguments of the Opposition Peers.-Noble Rega1'd for Lord 
Oanning.-Lord EUenborouqh's Speech.-Lo'rd Derby's sarcasm. 

A Government, they argued, is one, homogeneous, and indivisible 
and the privilege of chosing a scapegoat cannot be accorded to it: 
While listening to them my mind was struck by the danger of those 
abstract, absolute, out-and-out theories which glide into the discus
sions usual under free Governments, under cover of a party or 
momentary interest, and which, little by little, come to be erected 
into indisputable dogmas. Nothing, in my opinion, is better calcu
lated to weaken and bring into discredit the representative system, 
already sufficiently complicated and sufficiently difficult to keep in 
equilibrimn, as, indeed, are all those symptoms special to societies 
which stand up for the maintenance of the rights of intelligence. 
It is to the detractors, and not to the partisans of free institutions, 
or to those who work them, that ought to be abandoned the task of 
deducing such chimerical embarrassments from a false logic. I un
derstood better, and was more gratified by the testimony of lively 
and affectionate interest which every one bore to the honor and fair 
renown of Lord Canning. There was something touching and highly 
equitable in this prepossession in favor of an absent brother, par
ticularlyas he was at a distance of 15,000 miles from his country, 
charged with the care of governing so many millions of men-a 
statesman whose courage, wisdom and humanity had reflected honor 
on the office he filled, and which is certainly the most important 
which can be confided, at the present day, by a free people to the 
hands of men. Son of the great orator who was Prime Minister 
under George IV., the contemporary and rival of our own Chateau
briand, he has shown himself worthy of bearing his father's name: 
and everyone inRtinctively shared the sentiment which animate his 
friends, when they said to the Government, "It is your right and 
your duty to recall him if he has done wrong; but it is not lawful 
for you to aim a blow at his honor and his dignity before he should 
be able to afford an explanation to the country, still under the in
fhlence of gratitude for his services." 

Noone among the Ministerial speakers thought for a moment of 
disputing Lord Canning's services; but Lord Ellenborough, clisem
barrassed of all apprehension of compromising his colleagues, took up 
the question anew, in its true bearings, with his usual energy and 
eloquence. If the publication of the despatch was an o~ence, ~e 
alone was accountable, as his colleagues had known nothing of It, 
and, no longer being a member of the Cabin.et, there r~mained, as 
far as he was concerned, nothing more to be saId or done ill reference 
to that point. But the despatch in itself was salutary and necessary . 

.. I felt and I still feel (said tho! Earl) that despatch is a message of 
peace to the people of India; I hold that it lays down principles which, 
if not RO laid down, never would have been generally adopted throughout 
that country; I know that it will offer conciliation t? those ~~o dread 
retribution-that it wiII compel all in office to act m the Spirit of t~e 
Government by which that letter was sent out, ond, therefore, for th(· pubhc 
pe!lce I de.ired that that letter should go forth. (Hear.) But I take to 
myseif the whole responsibility of having given publicity to the letter, I 
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know it was right to do so, and I did it at once. I might very vroperly, 
no uoubt, have taken the letter to the Cabinet, and in tbe Cabmet have 
asked the opinions of my colleagues before deciding to make it public. 
That mi"ht have heen tbe right cuurse (hear, hear), but that course I did 
not adul;t; Rnd, therefore, to accuse my colleagues of any mi.conduct with 
respect to the publication of that letter is to mise a constitutional fiction. 
I am rl's)lonsiblc, and let me aloDe bear whatever ceDsure may be attri· 
buted to the act of publication. I thought this explanation to be due to 
my nobl" ctllleag-ues ill tbis House, and to my right hon, friendH in th~ other 
House of Pul'liarneut; but DOW I have to conSider, UDder these Circum· 
.tances, wlmt is my dllty not only to my colleagues, but to the p'.'ople of 
Indla. I have served the people of IDdia as much out of office a; In office 
fur nearly 311 years. The most earnl·,t endeavours of my public life have 
been used with a view to their benefit, aDd I will Dot do any act towards tbe 
close of that pubiic life wbich by any possibility might illjl.re tbeir interests. 
This question will be difl'erenlly c(>nstrued in this coulltlyand in Indi~. 
Here it is a question betweeD one party and anotber. (Cbeer") Here It 
is more II queslion whether my noble fl·i.-Du near me .boulu remain in office, 
or whether, e,hould submit to th t to wbicb we havean intuitive dislike
the re"tomtioll. (Hear, bear.) This is tbe real practical qlH"stion to be 
brought under the consi~eratioll of this and the other House of ParliameDt. 
(Cheer,.) The que,tivD in India is a verv different quest.iun. Th ques
tion tllC'I'e will be uud.'r,tood (" be the conflicting pri!,ciples of confiscation 
nnd eiemency (heaT, heqr) ; alld I f~el Falisned that, aceordillc( ", the deci
sion "I' this and the other House (If Parliament may appear to incline to one 
or the other of those priDciples, there will be sown broaric",t throughout 
India the seeds of perpetual war, or hopes will he gi \'ell til the people of 
India anll of Englaud-tbe hupes of permaneut reconciliatiun and peace." 
(Hear, hear.) 

The Prelllier, the Earl of Derby, although rendering homage to 
the character ,m.l selTices of Lord Canning", and ,tating that the 
Guvernment was a complete stranger to the premature l'ul,lication 
of Lord Ellenhorongh's despatch, was not the le"s as l'xplieit as 
possi)le in his adhesion to the .loctrines of the hLtter on the subject 
of the confiRcation, and on that uf the syRtem suitable til I.e adopted 
towards the Indian population. "The question lies," said he, "be
tween l'anlon and cunfiscation in a country where ewry landowner 
is a soletier, and ever}' soldier a landowner. 'Ye incline to pardon. 
If you condemn us, England will not have a sufficient lllunber of 
troops tu restore secmity to British rule in India." In the speech 
of the nohle lord, who, as is well known, has a leaning fur the em
ployment of I,ersonal and sarc;"tic arguments against his adversaries, 
we remark a feature of manners purely English. He considered 
himself at liberty to reproach the religious Lord Shafh"ll\lry with 
having made himself the organ of a meeting of Members of Parlia
ment, hdd at his brother-in-bw's the Sunday preceding, which thus, 
according to Lllrd Derby, "had not been exdu"ively consecrated to 
religious occupations," Lord Shaftesbury considered himself so 
compromisc'd hy tlus reproach that he thought himself called upon 
to address to the newspapers an exact account of the manner in 
which he spent his Sunday, during wluch the frequent repetition of 
liturgical occupations did not leave him an instant for recreation so 
profane as that in which he was believed to have been guilty of in
dulging. 
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29. Significant Vote of the Peers.-Narrow majority for and feal's of 
the Government.-False predictions of the Opposition Press . 

.At two o'clock in the morning the House divided. Up to the last 
moment the result seemed doubtful, but, after the votes had been 
counbed-not only those of all the peers present, but those also of 
the absent, who, from a singular respect for individual riuht have 
the privilege of voting by proxy-it was ascertained that the ';ote of 
censure against the Goverlllllent had been rejected by 167 votes 
against 158. 

This feeble majority of nine in an .Assembly where the Conserva
tive party, of which ~ord ~er~y is the recognised chief, has always 
preponderated, suffiClently mdicated the extreme danger which the 
.Administration had encountered. A victory won with such difficulty 
in that House, where it thought itself sure of a majority, presaged 
an almost certain defeat in that of which but two-fifths at most 
recognised him for leader. Far from being discouraged by the issue 
of this first engagement, Lord Palmerston's army saw in it only the 
first signal of a success the results of which it all-eady anticipated. 
The most careful calculations as to the issue of the debate indicate(l 
a majority varying from fifty to eighty votes, which, according to 
the antecedents or the supposed predilections of the different mem
bers of the House of Commons, should, at one and the same time, 
restore Lord Canning's compromised authority and avenge Lord 
Palmerston's recent defeat, by rene1ving against his Sllccessors an 
attack in the nature of a vote of censure, to which he himself had 
succumbed three months previously. "Before a week," declared 
with confidence the newspapers which supported the former Ministry, 
energetically seconded by the vehement attacks of The Times, "be
fore a week the Derby Ministry will have ceased to exist." All this 
time the people lost sight, amid these hypothetical calculations, of the 
eventual dispositions of a new party, which, under the name of Inde
pendent Liberals, had gradually eliminated itself from the ranks of the 
Whig and old Reform parties, which yielded with too great docility 
to the supremacy of Lord Palmerston. Towards this party gravitated 
more and more not only those timid minds floating doubtfully be· 
tween two opinions, which every assembly contains within it, but 
in addition, a notable fraction of the ancient disciples and colleagues 
of Sir Robert Peel, and at least half of the Irish Catholic members, 
justly irritated at the carelessness and hostility of the great Whig 
leaders towards the interests of their country and their religion. 
The outsiders agitated and combined together on their side, on the 
approach of the decisive conflict; and their newspapers caused it to 
be sufficieptly understood that their support was not assured to the 
plans of the Opposition without requital. 

30. Frankness i~t English Official Affairs.-Absence of Intrigue.
Effect of the Debate.-Absence of personal hostility OJ' bitterness on 
the part of Members of the House characteristic of English politicians. 
For the rest in these preliminary agitations, as also in official 

deliberations ~verything passes in open day, with a frankness and 
absence of c~nstraint that nothing alters. It is evident that plots or 
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intrib'1leS are not in question, but honorable and legitimate struggles 
which the entire public ought at once to witness and participate in. 
It is not merely a knot of political men, it is the whole nation whom 
these struggles diyide and animate. Parliament, as well as the 
press, high eirel,," and the mass of society, spectators and actors, are 
simultaneously carried along by, and equally interested in, them. 
Political life circulates everywhere; everywhere we see come to light 
the opiniun of a grettt community of free and enlightened men, who 
deli] 'l'rate, directly, '1' in<lirectly, on the interests proposed to occupy 
their attention; who do not think that others can do their business 
for them j,etter than they can do it for themselves, and in no way 
ulI<lel"stall<l that an external Power should take upon ihelfto govern 
for them, among them, and without them. But if these questions 
excite everyone, they embitter no one. Here, as elsewhere, I can 
record, ,wer and over again, in how great a dL'gree the reciprocal 
COlll"t,·SY of parties awl indiy:iduals sU1'\·iyes and re,i,t, the asperities 
of politics. First, intentions and plans of attack are frankly com
munil'ated, and eyen the papers which are to se1'\'" as the grounds or 
pretext for discussion; all tactics based on a stealthy surprise, or 
supp"rted by m'tsked batteries, would be set at nought] 'y an unani
muus oUt],\u'8t of opinion frum all parties. 1\1oreover, thL' most de
clare,l mh-erstlries, the bitterest ri"als, make it a p"int of honor not 
to cany into primte a\HI social life the hostilities (If puhlic life. 
Pl'''I,le uften say to one another the most disagreealJle and personal 
thill;,;' acr"ss the floor of the House of Lorrls, or the H"use of Com
mUllS, ~xac;'gL'rate,j accusations are launched, and pleasantry is piti
less; but th"se same people meet in the same drawing-r""lll or dine 
together in the evening. In fact they are sticklers, ] dore all things, 
for remaining always gentleUlen, people in socidy anel (If the same 
societc', and for avoiding t" poison one's entire existence by the 
animosity uf an epheUleral contlict. It was not so ill France, it will 
be rememhered, when public life reigned and agitated our minds. 
,,'hat c,m he the calh;e "f tltis rlifl"erelll'L' I The fad, doubtless, that 
at bottom e"ery one is of one way of thinking in England, not 
only on the fundamental (lUl"tions of the constitutiun uf the social 
organizatinn, but, moreover, on the conditions alld conse'luences of 
the ,truggles of each day. 

The strife is ardent, even passionate, but the prize of victory and 
the issue uf the combat ,10 nut change in any way whereon the battle 
is fought, or the conques~s clt-tinitely obtain~d for all. The tempo
rary P"""S8IOn of power Is ,hsputed, the trllilliph of a question or 
opini"n is hotly pressed for, hut no. one tltinks of imposing, nolens 
vulc"",, that ol'llilon on IllS adversal'les, or even on his n"iO"hbours on 
pain of exile from public life, and condemnation to lIotllingne;s if 
they haye the boldness not to suffer themselves to be convinced or 
intimidated. 

II. DEBATE IN THE HO{;SE OF COMMONS. 

31. Fir"t Day.-Jlr. Cardwell's motion.-Brilliallt Dc/rat of Sir 
HlI!/h Cairlls.-JIr, Vern"n Smith's COlld/leI cuntra.<f,'ri with that of 
Lonl Clare1Idun.-Lord J. Rll"ell.-The Times,-Uppusitionhopes. 
The vote of censme moved in the House of Commons was drawn 

up with the same prudence as that in the House of Lords. It did not 
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constitute an approval of Lord Canning's proclamation, but a direct 
and formal disapproval of the sentence pronounced by the Govern
ment against that act. Its proposer was Mr. Canlwdl, one of the 
most distinguished members of the Peelite party, a faithful and 
aevoted friend of Lord Canning, universally looked up to whom his 
position and antecedents did not suffer to be regarded as' subject to 
the preponderating influence of Lord Palmerston, or as capable of 
sacrificing a moral and national interest to party spirit. The first 
day of the debate (the 14th of May) presented nuthing remarkable 
except the brilliant debut of a Ministerial orator, Sir Hugh Cairns' 
the Solicitor General, one of the new men of liberal stamp with 
whom Lord Derby has had the tact to strengthen his Ministry. He 
s?ught to de~onstrate that, t~~ deb~te once opened, it was impos-
81ble to abstam, as the OPPosItIOn WIshed to be done, from calling in 
question the measure adopted by Lord Canning. If that measure 
were wise and just, how came it to pass that the Opposition refused 
to approve it '/ If it were not, why make it a ground of accusation 
against the Governnlent for having censured it I 'When people have 
not the courage to approve the confiscation, they ought at least to 
abstain from blaming those who condemn it. The GoYernment, for 
one thing, ha.~ its settled conviction, and openly declares it; its 
adversaries have none, or, having, do not dare to express it. Becom
ing the aggressor, in turn, he smartly reproaches JUr. Vernon Smith, 
Minister for India under Lord Palmerston, and Lord Ellenborough's 

, predecessor, with not having communicated to the latter a private 
letter addressed to him by Lord Canning, under the belief that he 
was still in office, in which he informed him of his (Lord Can
ning's) intention to publish his proclamation. The constant and 
natural usage requires that the outgoing Ministers should communi
cate, without exception, to their successors, all docmnents which 
may reach their hands subsequently to their retirement. Lord 
Clarendon had so acted, quite recently, in the ca.~e of Lord Malmes
bury. In forsaking this customary comse Mr. Vemoll Smith had 
deeply ofl"tmded p'Jblic opinion, and caused a great deal of recrimina
tion withlll and without the walls of Parliament; and although the 
letter in itself did not really contain anything of importance, the 
malevolent and derisive manner with which the explanations which 
he had been several times obliged to repeat respecting this matter 
were received by the House must have presented to the minds of 
attentive observers the first symptom of a break-up among the 
majority, and of the uncertainty of the result so positively predicted. 
It was in the course of this first debate, also, that Lord John Russell 
came forward to reinforce the Opposition by his important suffrage, 
giving his support to the motion of censure, insisting on the solidarity 
of the Government with the act of Lonl Ellenborough; on the 
danger which that act was calculated to bring on the securi~y of the 
British possessions in India; finally, on the moral force which :would 
result for his adversaries from the censme cast on the annexatIOn of 
Oude. Strengthened by so desirable an adhesion within the House 
of Commons and assured, without, of the still more efficacious sup
port accruing from the circulation of the Times, the two-fold CaUl!6 
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of Lords Canning and Palmerston still had every chance of a speedy 
a.nd cOlllplete success. 

32. Sec"",/ D'/i/.-JJr. Roeunck'S1'eheinl'ld frallkll<,s8.-His fallacious 
ma .. <:iiIlS.-Ejr.·1'/ "f hisSl'lech on Lord Pulmerstun awl the House. 
-AI/illysis uf the uther Speeches. 

However, ,luring the rlebate of the following da~', (17th of May) a 
member, whu sits Ileal' Larel John Russell, ruse to oppose him ; in 
hi~ pel'.,,,n the fraction of the Independent Liberals was to make its 
appearance in the discnssion. This was .:'Ill'. Roehuck, one of the 
most ],01,1, lIlC'st fnvorably heard, and most I")l'ularly eloquent 
speaker" in Enghw'l. He it was who had dealt suell heavy blows to 
the fon·ign l'"licy of Lord Palmerston when the latt,·1' '\'as in power, 
and he now came forward, once again, to endellY"r to defeat the 
noble 101',1'" tactic . .; awl to umnteract his plans. .:Ill'. Roebuck falls 
too often iut" elTOI' of compromising the success or his ideas and the 
authority, ,f his I" ,.;itions by enouncing opinions unl'0asonable in 
substance, 'lll,l further expreRsed with a ,legree of rigidity and exag
geration ""hich incl'c'aoe the repulsion they inspire. He did not take 
the paino to ahltl1<I"u this regretable habit during the memorable 
debate ill 'iliestion. Alluding to the Bill which ha,l been brought 
in, and the o)'ject of which was to deprive the K"t India Company 
of the g'lYCl'lllllellt "f HillLlo'lhm and to transfer it to the Crown, he 
went so far as h' "'~. that the Cl'Pwn was a chimera an,l signified in 
reality the Hunse "f Cummons, since the entire !'uwer attributed 
tu the Crowll was virtually eXBrei.'c,1 by tho House. 

The elr'cirino was at once imprndent and inexact, for it is dange
rous tIm, tu Cnl1<ICllSe, nnder the form of a)""lntc' maxims, the 
gradual :mtl '1l\alifil',1 conse'luences of the development of liberty; 
and if the !'l'epolllll'mnCl' for centuries past of the HUlh,' of Co=ons 
is an incnntestihle f:lct, it is not the less false, on th'lt account, to 
say that the p"'H'r of resistance of the Huuse uf Lords has been 
annihilated awl that the Crown does not 1"".'l'8S an immense pres
tige, and authority hy s', much more solid that it is re,erved for 
great occasions, anll for solemn decisions. But :lIt-. Roebuck in 
the course uf his speech took high grolUlds and raise,l himself above 
the vulgar preoccupations of a merely personal or national policy 
for no one hall as yet approached the question with so much frank~ 
ness, no one had as yet signalized so exactly its importance the 
sacred character of the principles which it u1\'olyed and that' the 
danger of suhordinating them to the party interests. ' 
. Mr. Roebuck, in addr.·,sing the Speaker, said,-" Sir, a question of more 
Importance was, perhaps, uever submitted fol' discu"ioll in anv leO'islative 
assembly than that which now occupies the attention of this iIou~e_ Sir 
Gibbon: in his .Hist~r!1 of the Decline and Fa.1t of the Roman Empire: 
enters Int~ a dISCUS,lUu, on .the pl'o~able capacity of that empire. and in 
that magUlficent reSltme which he gives of the power and imporlance of 
the empil'e of Rome he says that the Italians and provincials taken to
gether amouute.d to about 120,OU~,OOO, and he adJs th'lt that was the 
largest community of men ever subject to any system of domination. But 
Sir, our Inwan empire leaves this far behind. There are not only 120: 
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000,000, but I think the persons who are influenced by our dominion in 
India amouut to nearly 200,000,000, and there is now Aubmitted to our 
CODsidel'ation a question involving the happiness of this large section of the 
human race; for we have now to determine whether this dominion is to 
be guided by the great principles of honesty and virtue (cheers), or whether 
the power which we exercise is to be the only guide of our conduct, nnd 
that the object which we have in view is the sole aggralJdizement of 
Englanr!. As nn Englishman, I cannot help feeling strongly for the domi
nion, the happiness, and thc power of my country; still, tbel'e are tbings 
which in my mind are even greater than England's importance, and one 
of these is that mankind shonld learn to recognize and pracl,ise the great 
principles of honour aDd virtue. A t this present moment there Is involved 
lU our discussion this important question-shall we, in the furtherance of 
our dominion, for object" purely sdfish, forget the great principles of virtue 
and justice. Shall we, in order to establish our dominion over what I may 
call the defenceless people of India, be utterly regardless of that which civili
zation ou/o:ht to teach us to regard-shall we, I say, pursue our own objects 
without any consideration of the principles which ought to govern us as a 
people! The motion made by the right hon. gentleman the other uight is, 
I think, one of the most transparent of party manreuvres I have ever seen 
(loud cheers l, and I have seen many transactions of that sort. At the very 
time when we are so discussing this matter of the government of India 
there comes before us a mere matter of party politics. (Cheers.) We 
meet the happiness of 200,000,000 of men, and we reduce the question to 
the consideration of this bench and that. (Renewed cheers, and .. No, no I") 
No, no I Is there any man, so utterly void of consideration of what is 
going on around him and of what is being enacted before his eyes-is 
there any man so like a blind puppy (a laugh), as not to percei ve that 
what we are fi;hting for now i. not the happiness of India, but the govern
ment of this country 1 (Cheers.) But, Sir, let us, if we can, forget these 
party politics; let us, if we can, consider this question as affecting the 
happiness of 200,000,000 of human beings." 

Be it said to the honor of the aasembly in which these words were 
pronounce! with emotion, and with the effort of a speaker evidently 
suffering from ill health, that each of the foregoing sentences was 
followed by energetic applause, and not a single murlliur betrayed 
the susceptibilities of a disturbed or offended patriotism. 

After having established and confirmed the distinction, ah'eady 
announced by Lord Ellenborough, between the rebellion of the 
Sepoys and the war in which the inhabitants of Oude had engaged, 
he expatiates on the folly and criminality of the confiscation, and 
thus BUIllS up his OpiniOIlB : 

.. If you want to pacify India it will be by the course pointed out in the 
despatch of Lord Ellenborough. It has been said that this despatch ought 
to be printed in letters of gold. Sir, I believe so. That was an honest 
despatch; and I do not know my own cOUDtrymen if they do not come to 
the same conclusion. (Cheers.> I entreat my countrymen to remember 
that there are things above party. If they are to consider mere party 
moves I will ask them what they will get if the Government are in a 
minority to·n:ght i Why, a Government that we have cashiered lately 
(loud cheers), because they neglected the honour of England. (Continued 
cheering.> We are to allow hon. gentlemen on this side of the House, 
after passing a few weeks in the cold regions of Opposition, to go in State 
across to that (the Treasury) bench. (Cheers.) And for what t Do the 

D 
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people of England E'xpect any change in the policy of the lale GoveTn~ 
lllent? If they do they are wufnlly deceived. Sir, 1 believe that good 
government, that happiness for the people, that the ad"ance of liberal 
measures, which we all desirp, are more to ~be obtained from that weak 
Government (puinting to the Treasury bench) than from the strong insolence' 
of this." 

And thereupon he pointed his finger, in the midst of applause, at· 
the bench where sat Lord Palmerston, impas~ive and serene, ~ur
rounded l,y his ancient colleagues. 

Several among these latter, and particularly Sir Cornewall Lewis,. 
formerly Chancellor of the Exchequer, and Sir Charles "Wuod, for
merly Lord of the Admiralty, made every effort, and not without 
blent, to reRtore the question to the narrow grOlUld £rPlll which 
Mr. Roebuck's vehement frankness had diverted it. But I cannot 
tind, with the best intentions to be impartial, anything in their 
speeches ,yorthyof being quoted. Like all the advocates of the 
vote, of censure, they dwelt on the situation in which Lurd Canning 
had been placed, and on the ingratitude evinced towarcls a Ulan who 
had sa ycd and reflected honour on British rule in Inilia. Less re
served than the resolution itself, they went so far as to defend the 
Proclamation, in so far as the confiscation pronounced by it was, 
accortlillg to them, only to be put in force, not against the mass of 
the l'ural population, lmt against rebel proprietors, whom violence 
and ursurpation had put in possession of their estates. The Minis
terial speaker, maintained, on the contrary, that, besides the great 
talookars :md zemindars who represented the ten-itorial m-istucr:1cy, 
there existed in Oude a crowd of petty landed proprietors, using 
alternately the sword and the plough, and who evidently would be 
affected, as well as the great feudatories, by the absoI1,tion of all 
right of property in the domain of the State. 

33. Young Sir Robert Pal.-His t,·ning smariness.-IlIl"l'dive against 
Lurd Palmel'stoll-.-Peel's adrance- 1 Libe;-alism.. 

It must be confessed that these contradictory but important de
tail~ in the nature of information were less listened to than the 
concentricities of young ~ir Robert Peel, who eyer since his entry 
into public life has availed himself of the great name he bears to 
arrogate the privilege of telling disagreeable truths to ('very one 
with a smartness and absence of all ceremony, against which people 
bear up with difficulty. On this occasion, however, his 1iolent in
vective against Lord Palmerston, whose subordinate he had lonO" 
been, in the career of diplomacy, and in the Administration did les~ 
harm to his illustrious adversary than to hinlself; but he was more 
successful when he pointed out, without circumlocution, to the an
tagonists of the Ministry, a danger which began to loom in the 
horizon. This danger lay in a dissolution of the House of Commons 
an extreme measure, no doubt, coming so soon after the dissolution 
which had so recently taken place, but which the Earl of Derby pos
sessed t~e right. ~f propos~g to the Qu.een, in order to put the 
country ill a pOSItion to deClde between Its policy and the hostile 
majority in Parliament. In this respect Sir Robert Peel expressed 
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an apprehe~ion which gained ground every day; and he distinctly 
announced, m the name of the advanced Liberalism which he pro
f_s, the hope and the certainty of seeing the Liberal electors side 
with the great principles of justice and humanity proclaimed in Lord 
Ell~nboro~gh's ~espa~ch,. rather than wit~ th.e manomvres of a party 
which sacnficed its pnnClples to the fevensh llllpatience of a resump
tion of office. 

CHAPTER VI. 

THE "DERBY DAY" ON EPSOM DOWNS. 

34. Singular Parliamentary Interruption.-Adjoumme'llt f01' the 
Epsom Races.-Lord Derby's horse Toxophilite.-A da,y on the 
Downs with 250,000 people.-E'lglish Amusements.-IHsignijicant 
Police force . 

. However, in the midst of these debates, which pre-occupied, 
m so great a degree, the attention of all England, which invited the 
intervention of all distinguished public men, and which revealed a 
position growing more and more uncertain upon the old and new 
parties, between whom the government of the country is shared, an 
interlude presented itself which paints the British character too well 
not to find a place in this parrative. At the opening of the sitting 
on the 18th of May; Captain Vivian, an adherent of Lord Pahnerston, 
proposed to the House to adjourn till the 20th. He counted on the 
support of his motion by all the Ministerial and conservative party, 
and he presumed that Mr. Disraeli, the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
and leader of the House of Commons, who has so often dmwn from 
his quiver the pointed arrows of his eloquence, to launch them against 
his p'olitical adversaries, would entertain a lively desire to witness 
the exploits of another archer in another arena. 

What might this strange interruption mean 1 It meant that the 
day after the Epsom races were to take place, which have for prin
cipal attraction the great annual prize which is called (it is not known 
why) "the Derby;" that Lord Derby, who is at once the First 
Minister, first orator and first sportsman in England, was a compe
titor for this prize; that the horse (his own) he backed to win it was 
called Toxophilite (which, in Anglo-Greek, signifies ((rciter); and, 
finally, that this race is an oqject of popular, one might might say 
of national interest, in which the upper and lower, political and com
mercial classes take part with the universal and pas~ionate anxiety 
which the ancient Greeks and Romans, and the Spamards of modern. 
times have shown for analogous but less innocent spectacles. "These 
are the Olympic games of England," said Lord Pahnerston one day : 
and it is the most exact definition which can be given of them. 

The House unanimously adopted Captain Vivian's motion, and 
broke up to proceed en masse to Epsom Downs. Prepared speeches 
were thrust into the pocket, and eloquence hung up on the same peg 
with party spirit. Every one agreed to forget for one day. England. 
and India. Whether India was to be governed by confiscatlOn or. by. 
conciliation, whether England was to keep Lord Derby for Pnmo 
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Minister or not, W(l,S 110 longer the question, but whether Lord Der
by's horse shoultl win the race that bore his master's name, and in 
the issue of which the whole country was interested. 

Since the Sovereign House of Commons thus bids good bye for a. 
day to serious aflairs, let us do likewise; let us follow it to Epsom, 
and let us join a group of members quite resolved to vote against 
each other an the morrow, but still more resolute to amuse them
selves t, 'gether to day, the jovial ew of a rlecisive battle. 

lt has bCl'n well s"id that he wh" !J::., l'"t ~e(:n the Derby has not 
seen England; and for that rea8' >Il peuple are less in the right who 
incessantly repeat that an Engli"hm:m does nut know how to amuse 
himself; or, at least, to amuse l,ilIlself with oi,irit, and wit.h order 
and, kCl'IlCY at the same time. \',']1O('ver has ';',','11 :wo, 000 or 300,000 
inhabitants of London and its neic!hho~'llnod as'"C'llIhlerl under a fine 
spring sun on the green Rlopes uf Epsom Downs; whoever has wan
den;,l allwllg all the,e "'luil'agus of every possible da3s, among these 
sheds, these bands of lUllSic, the,e open-air theatres, the5e tents with 
their tiuttering stl'l"Ulll'!'" thi., se:t uf hipeds and (llJadrul'e,1.~, returns 
home thoroughly convinced of the truth of two things generally but 
little receiYell-til'st, the hunest and commullicatin) gaiety of the 
immense maj,n'ity of the 1lI1merOlls thr{Jng-; secondly, the great 
degree of u'luality whidl brings to;;(dhcr, for this day at lL':tst, con
ditions of "<leidy usually the 1U' "t di~tind. ,mel apart 1',")111 each other, 
Princes uf the ],\00.1 alHIlwe1'8 uf ll1ust ancient pedigree eIl,uVI' grooms 
in the crowd "wI ot.hers of low ,legree, an,l eyen take pa.rt in the 
popular galUes whi':!l oClOnpy the irksulUe jntenal between the mces. 
Nowhere, nut ('Yen amung ns in France-is seen p greater 1l1ingling 
of ranks; llowhere el"e, tvu, a gaiety, good hUllloln', an,1. llecf.'w:y 
resembling IW'!'U the sallle (jualitic.,; which distinguish in S'l 1"Jllor,.1)1>! 
a manner uur i'ol'ulm' Illasses when they abauduJl tllemsl'lye,; to thei, 
peri(J(licai awl nfticial alUllSCllltmts. In the midst of this juy')tlS and 
animate,l throng Olle: might bdieYe olle's self in FInnee. Lllt this 
illusiun spee.lily Y:tnishl'., when OI1t) remarks th" '\],S(!ll~\) (If l',"'!'Y
thing like an ,·jtieial pl'Ogr"lllllw, of all inte,.{un:nc~ "11 t]"c l'~li 
of the authl>l'itie,. It i.; ilHlivi,hmi iJl(ln~t\'y whie;, h<ls (\"iW it ,,:1-
anJlouncetl l'Yl'rytliillg, fun:Si:ell l'Yel'ything, l'egub.teJ t:'~,T(Tything; 
the subscriptil"lJs cvllet;tl'd tt.. deL-a.\" an expeuses :~,rl' Ep" . .JJlt;l'.lt..',-,US. 

A mere handful of pulicemen, without anus, and lost, a;l it were 
in the midst of the throng, reminds one of precautions taken a~;ain8t 
an interruption of order. By these features we instantly recognize 
England. 

35.-Th" Earl Prcmit'l'.-Hi,; ((lIcind dcscclIf.-Prestigc of his na~ 
on the twf ami among his Pccrs.-.Marshal Pelissier. 

On the way to Epsom, as during the preceding days, every con
versation turned on the odd coincidence between Lord Derby's poli
tical destiny and his luck as a racing map_ As on the evening before, 
his name was on every lip, and in the issue of the race about to come 
off peol/le too~ l/Ieasure in accepting an omen of his victory or his 
defeat 1I1 the diVISIOn to take place the day after. An opinion, rather 
generally credited, circulated to the effeot that the noble lord was far 
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more Boli~itous for the suc~eBs ~f h~ ho~e than for that of his party. 
The p~blic credence was slight m. his rehsh for the cares and fatignes 
attaching to that office of Premler, already once filled by him the 
loss of which seemed to have inspired him with little regret' the 
possession of which could hardly add another charm or fresh l~stre 
to his lofty and impregnable position as a great peer and a great 
orator. Head of one of those families, very few in number, of the 
English aristocracy which date from the time of the Planttlgenets, 
fourteenth earl and peer of his name, Chancellor of the University of 
Oxford, placed, by a fortunate union of rank and talent, among that 
knot of men who are beyond all reach of rivalry, of whose names 
none are ignorant, whose merits none contest, there remains for him 
no social distinction to be acquired, not even the blue riband of the 
Garter. But the blue riband of the Turf (it is thus that the prize 
which bears his name at the Epsom races is designated) appears to 
every one, and to him in particular, the legitimate and natural object 
of his ambition! Shall he win it or not I That is the f[uestion the 
solution of which tasks every rind and seduces into the midst of 
the crowd all the notabilities of politics and diplomacy, alIlong others 
Marshal Pelissier, who represents so worthily our country and our 
army, and enjoys among our neighbours a popUlarity so great and so 
justly merited. 

36. Graphic skekh of ~elebrated personages present.-Their absorbing 
intere.t in scene.-The crowning race.-Lord DM'by's luss of ~he 
" Blue 1·iband." -P rognostics therefrom. 

Let us follow them into the paddock-that is, a reserved space 
where the horses entered for the race are exhibited previous to the 
start. Attention is momentarily attracted to this or that horse, but 
it is Lord Derby and the horse that carries his fortunes that fix every 
eye. There he is! Which of them 1 The man, or the horse? Both 
are there, but hardly has the horse made his appearance when the 
owner is forgotten. The celebrated animal is walked slowly to and 
fro, as if to display in detail all the points which are to assure victory 
to hinl, to his master, and to the innumerable host of betters. ~ho 
have risked their money on his back. A numerous group of politlcal 
personages, intermingled with connoiss~~ of anot~er order, follow 
with comical gravity and a sort of rehglOus attentlOn, every move
ment of the animal. ' I had the satisfaction to recognize among them 
one of the most ardent defenders of Church and State, an Anglican 
of the old block, the same who some time afterwards was destined to 
do me the honor of signalizing me to the House of Commons as an 
advocate of the cause of civil and religious liberty, only with a view 
to reduce England and France under the domination of the J ~suits. 
He seemed to have completely forgotten the danger of the Est~b
lished ChUrch and the formidable progress of Popery, to such a POlllt 
was he absorbed by the contemplation of Toxop~te's paces. 

After some insignificant interludes, the c.rownmg race ~ommel1:ces j 
24 horses start together. How shall I pamt the devourmg anxl~ty, 
the tumultuous swaying to and fro of the crowd, the forward sprmg, 
the rustling of the hundred thousand persons whose eyes and hearts 
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are concentrated upon a single object 1 The disinterested stranger 
involuntarily recalled his Vi"."il to mind, and the Immortal verses of 
the fifth ],tI;,k tlf the .EII"iu 'which have familiarized every one of 
liberal educ:dion and every dultivated mind with so many i~significant 
details for eYer ennobled by the epic muse, The race, wInch was run 
over a ~I'Hl'e three quarters of a league, lasted less than three minutes. 
For an instant, thanks to an inequality of the course, all ~he hors~s 
disappuH'.,,] fro111 the view of the spectators; when they agam came ill 
sight the ,lili"erent chances of the rivals began to lleclare themselves. 
One lllument Illore of devourin" anxiety, a hundrell thousand heads 
turne,] ttlw:Lr,b the winning.post. Fate has decided, it is not Lord 
Der! 'v whu has "'tin, His famous hurse is only second. The" blue 
riban~]" eseapes him; the cup has been won 1,y the horse of a baronet 
unkllown who has realised at a stroke something like £40,000. 

In this'uncxpected check to the Prime :Jlini"ter at ~psom .every 
one saw :L ]>l'ugllostic of the political defeat wluch awaIted him ai 
Westminstu-, 

CH~~.PTER VII.-CLOSE OF THE GREAT DEBATE. 

37. Fc!"ll'i"h ((ILI'iet!! of the P!("'ic mi/lr/,-Pl'e,lictcd d'Ji:at of the 
DCi'by JIini.try . . 

Every01w's mind returned the day after this holiday to the 
pre·tlcClll'atitlllS that engrossed its en" alit] plulIge,] alleW into the 
great stmggle, the issue of which was to exercise su vital an influence 
on tl", d",tillies of England and tlf India, and on the future of those 
200.000,000 of souls, of who11l Mr. Ruebuck haL] spoken with such 
nol)!e d", InCllee, It waH not merely in Parliament, or in high 
8ocidy, ur ill exclusively political circles that this ;l,l'llent curiosity 
was l,ent on divining the results uf the dehate, The entire CtllUltry, 
represente,] lJY all that it cont.J,illed in the form of illtelligent and 
well~illf"rllll"] men, followe,l, with feveri,h anxidy, the ,liiferent 
incidents of the conflict, and it1entifi'old itself with its slightest details, 
thanb ttl ih" p<>werful an,] useful mr of the press, whieh causes to 
penetrate inttl the Illuublest hamlet a detailed and l,erfectly accurate 
report uf the P:Lrlia11lentary debates, It dues lllure ; it accompanies 
them with l'tllllillentaries, which stUll up and repruduce tlwsc debates, 
adding thl'l'etu argument, "ften nll>re c011clusive an,] more original 
than those of the speahrs, It is in this way t.hat it awakens the 
consciellL'e of the ctluntry, that it invites and uecasions the interven· 
tion of all ill the atl'Lirs of all, and that it 1'1'< ,-:laims, while it regu· 
lates, the (]il'ed. action of the cOlUltry on its rq..resentatives and its 
chief. \Yhat wit and science, what irony and pa"ioll, what talent 
and life h:LH' ken poured forth during tlus furtIught tlu'ouO'h the 
yuluminous colullln, of the English newspapers! " 

They "hl"ars predicted, with unvaryingconfidl'nce, the certain defeat 
of GOHT11lnc'nt, and pro11lised themselves a majority so considerable 
and so significant as to render all idea of dissolution useless and 
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devoid of sense. Nevertheless, some symptoms of dismemberment 
already manifested themselves in the midst of the majority which had 
been 8<? confidently counted on. Its chiefs, in traversing the ranks 
of their phalanx, could already remark the expressive silence of 
some, the increasing hesitation of several. The debate had evidently 
shaken, if not altogether changed, many opinions entertained from 
the first. All its brilliancy, all its strength had been on the side of 
th~ adversaries of .the vote of censure. Its partisans had scarcely 
raISed themselves above the combinatians and recriminations of 
party spirit. The result was still more visible during the sitting of 
the 20th of May. 

3S. Sketch of Messrs. John Bright and Frederick Lucas.-BrifJhfs 
fCIIYnous Speech.-His growing popularity.-His Attack on Lord 
John RusseU.-Closing appeal. 

Mr. Bright, who disputes with Mr. Gladstone the palm of elo
quence and the attention of the House, brought, on the Thursday, 
to the good cause the powerful aid of his opinion and increasing 
authority. Mr. Bright is a member of the Quaker sect; he is 
brother-in-law of that Frederick Lucas who, born in the same sect, 
became a Catholic, and in addition, the most energetic advocate of 
his new faith. Hardly had he entered the House of Commons when 
Lucas there took up a position beyond the reach of rivalry; every
thing predicted in him an orator and party leader who should equal, 
or, perhaps SUlJlass O'Connell; a premature death left behind the 
remembrance, still vivid, of the invincible charms of his language, 
and of the energetic uprightness of his convictions. Mr. Bright, 
like his brother-in-law, taking up a position outside of all old parties, 
and bordering on the road which leads to power, has not ceased to 
grow greater in public esteem, despite of the temporary unpopularity 
which at.tached to him in consequence of his opposition to the eastern 
war. Every one blames and regrets his exaggerated attacks against 
English manners (mreurs) and English institutions, attacks of which 
he himself is the living and brilliant contradiction; but every session 
has seen his ascendancy increase, and this Quaker is to-day one of 
the threo or four most interesting personages, and most listened to, 
in England. It was a question put by him which provoked the pub
lication of the famous despatch. It was but just that he should now 
defend it. This he did with an energy, an accuracy, a simplicity of 
argumentation and of de~onstration. well fi~ted ~o carry conviction, 
rapidly and triumphantly, mto every lmpartlal mllld. He also knew 
how to find skilfully the weak point in the armour of the Whig reso
lution, abstaining the while from expressing any opinion of Lord 
Canning's proclamation. 

" I wifl call the Honse to wi tness whether. when. in answer to my ques
tion which brought out this ,despatch. the 9hancellor of ~he Exchequp~, sa~d 
that with respect to the pO!ICY of con~"catlOn:-for that IS the only tlnng.m 
the proclamation about whIch there IS any dlspu~e-the Government (hs
avowed it in every sense.-I call the House to wl~ness whether every get;J
tleman present down here (below the gangway) did not cheer that senti
ment. (Cheers.) Why, of course, every man cheered it. They would not 
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be men, they would not be Englishmen, th~y would not be English legiso 

lators, if thev had not done FO. Thev ",ould be men ",ho had never heard 
what was just and right if, at the vej·y iustant they heard the declaration 
of the Ullvernmellt, every instinrt within them did [lot compel.them to an 
ellthu<iastic assellt. (Hear, hear.) It ",as only when tbe fatalll.lluence of 
party (loud cheers), and the arts thnt party knows how to empl."v (I'enewed 
cheerillg), were put in motion that hOll. gentle.men ?egan to d,scover that 
t!!ere was someUling serious and dangerous 111 thIS memorable despatch. 
Kuw. I would ask the House-because that is the question-are we pre· 
pare,l to sanctioll the policy of that d"spatel' 1 I am Forry that it did not 
vccur to nw until after the amendment 1I0W before the House was proposed. 
or I would have moved an arnenclmellt expres-Iy upl'n that poi"t; because 
I feeJ-I speak it without the slightest reference to the inlluellce it may 
have 1>" a",I' party in tbis Huuse-tbat it is o~ tlie very llighest c{l~sequence 
that whalenr Jeci8ion we come to shall Le llH:apaLle of any mlslDterpre
tation when it arrives in India." 

Here tlU'ning to attack the ruost redouhtable achersary of the 
despatch-Lonl John Russell-he en,ked against him, with felicity 
and jn.tice, the remembrance of his own errors, and the imprudence 
COllllllittel1 by him in criticisillg tartm'"" or harshness of language, 
exprc'sscd by no matter whom. He rcminded him that he (Lord 
Juhn Russell), on the occasion (If the restoration of the Roman 
Catholic hierarchy and the arrival uf Cardinal "'iseman in England, 
had addresse,l a letter, puhlished, to the Bishop of DlU'ham, which 
ha':l ginm the signal for a cOllsiderahle agitation, and sown the seeds 
of a strife which still endures. "The nolile Lord," said oUl' intrepid 
Quaker, in wllt.se person the Di"'Sl'nter l,iL'l'Ces through the political 
orator, "has blamed Lord Ellenborough's despatch on account of its 
tone "f invective and sarcasm. But the ],ol.1c- Lord ought to have 
been excet',lingly reserved on that point, for he lives in a glass-house 
mOl'e fmgile than any of ours. "lIen he takes up his pen no one 
can foresee what he ruay give to the puhlic. I rememLer a very 
extraordinary letter of his, which he ,j.,uLtless intended to be very 
proper in its phrase"I",,'Y, to a l.ishop. (Renewed laughter.) I am 
not anxious to deal ~eYel'l'!y "ith the noble lord, but when a grave 
statesman writes to so h,,]y a llIan as a bishop, one might at least 
exped that he would av"id S:Lrcasm am1 invective. (Great cheering 
and hughter.) Yet, in the letter to which I refer. the noble lord 
hurle,! his s[U'casm and inn-cti"e against SOllle 6,000,000 of his fel
low-subjeets, and did great mischief to the peace of the tillite,l king
,lUlU at the time. (Cheers.) 1 can tell the noble lurd of another 
letter. in which there wa.s nut much &'l.rCaSlll ur invective, but an 
amazing alllount of insinuation of the most unpleasant charactl>T. It 
was written, not to the GO'l'ernnr·General of India, a proconsul 
10.000 miles ,\\wY. but to a. nobleman filling one of the most tlelicate 
and diflicult oflices connected with the hume government of the 
Wlited kingdom. Upon that oCC'dSion the noble lord transgressed 
further, for in the most hel'cUess manUel', when nobody asked him, 
he published the letter, and thereby for a long period weakened the 
hands aud dalllaged the character of the noble viscount, the member 
for Tiverton [Lord Palmerston]. (Cheers and laughter.) 
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The House received with marked s~path~ and with prolonged 
applause these passages, and others still, which we must omit in 
order to arrive at the conclusion of the speech, in which the eloquent 
and honest man whom we listened to with so much emotion attacked 
alike th~ tactics empl?ye~ by the former Ministry to reco~er power 
by the ald of a complIcatIOn of external events, and the inhuman in
citements of the English press to renewed executions. 

"Now, I ask. is the House prepared to overthrow the Gov~rnnH'nt on 
this questiou, which the right hon. mover had placed before it in "mbio-u. 
ous terms, and is it rendy to plunge the couutry into the turmoil of a O"~n. 
eral electiou, at a moment when the people are only just slowl y recove~in<p 
from the effect. of a most tremendous commercial panic I (Cheers.) I~ 
the House willing to d, lay all Indian legislation and all disell"ion on re
form till next year? (Hear, hear.) Above all, is the House willin/.( to take 
upon itself tbe responsibility which will attach to it if it avow' the policy 
(.f the proclamation? I am terrified for the future of India wh"n I hear of 
the indiscriminate slau2hter which is going on there. I beli,,"e that the 
whole of India is trembling with volcanic fires, and that we 8houlrl he guilty 
of the utmost recklessness, and of a great crime against the monal chy of 
England, if we were to do anything which would be an avowal of the pro· 
clamation tLat has been issued. [Cheers.l I am asked 011 this q uestioll to 
overturo Her Majesty's Government. Why, the policy adopteJ by tbe 
Guverom~nt on thid subject is the policy that was cheered by h"n, members 
on this side when it first announced. [Hear, hear.] It isa policy of mercy 
and couciliat.ion. False-may I not Bay 1-01' blundel'ing' leall("'8 of this 
party would induce us, contrary to all our associations and all onr princi
ples, to support an opposite policy. I am willing to avow that I om in fa
Tour of jURtice and conciliation,-of the law of justice nnd of kinrllles9. 
Justice and mercy are the supreme attributes of the perfection which we 
call Deity, blOt all men everywhere comprehend them Tllel'e is no speech 
nor language in which their voice is not heard, and they c .. uld not have 
been vamly exercised with regard to the docile and intelligent millif'os of 
India. You had the choice. You have tried the swor'd. It has broken; 
it now rests brokeu in your grasp; and you stand humhled and rebuked. 
[Some cries (If " Oh \ oh \" fI'om the Opposition] You stand humbled and 
rebuked before the eyes of civilized Europe. [Renewed CI'iC8 of ' Oh I" 
and cheers.] You may have aQother chance. You may, by possibility, 
have another chance of goveruing India. If you have, I b~8eech you to 
make the best use of it. Do not let us pursue such a policy as mnny men 
in India, and some in England, have advocated, but which hereafter you 
will have to regret; which can end oDly, as I believe, in .omething ap· 
proachin" to the ruin of this country, and which must, if it he persisted in, 
Involve ~U1' uame al'd nation in everlasting disgrace. [Loud and continued 
applause. ]" 

39. Sir J a?11 ~J Graham. - His party p1·ominence. - His lol'U'e1j1tl 
Speech.-8urrvming up the issues of the great debate.- VirittaUy 
decidill [J the cuntest. 
After a speech of such power, immensely applauded, one might 

well expect to see, at length a speaker ri~e on the other side, ~ap~
hIe of avenging the cause o~ the resolutIOn of censure, and. vmdl
cating it against overwhelmmg attacks. But the expectatIOn was 
vain. None presented themselves, except second or third rate com-
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batants, whose inferiority became more evident, when Sir James 
Grahalll arose to defend the same thesis as .Mr. Bright. Long 
invested with the highest functions in the Ministries at the head of 
which rc'pedively were Lord Grey, Sir Robert Peel, Lord Aber
deen, all<ll:"tiy, Lord Palmerston, he occupies, with Mr. Gladstone, 
the tirst mnk in the Peelite party. He beg:m by declaring, in the 
name of the \'l'lwral>le Aberdeen-a particular friend of Lord Can
ning, as of hilll,;elf-that Lord Canning, whose fair renown might 
appear to h" Ie been compromised by the premature pUblication of 
Lord Elleil1,ur"ugh's despatch, had receiveLl, by the spontaneous 
resiglmtioll of the latter Minister, a reparation amply sufficient and 
that the GoVel'Illllent had acted towards him with great mOfleration 
in nc,t recalling him. He then laid great stress on a fact, the news 
of which had anived that very day, the energetic protest directed 
against the 1'l" ,damatiun by :-ii!' J ames Outram-that is, 1,.\' that very 
one al1lung all t he English r: cnerals who had himself t:lfeded, Imder 
Lord Dalhousie, the annexation of Oude, who was still in command 
there, ;,wl \"ho, ,hIring the last compaign, had attractE',lllniversai 
admiratiun 1,)' consenting, like our own Bonffiers, at .:\lalplaquet, 
and Lord Hilnlinge in Atlghanistan to sene as a volnntL'er under 
the orders of his snhordinate, that suLordinate being no other than 
Hay~1(Jl'k, wholll he di<l not wish to deprive of the glory of a victory 
ah'ea,ly ha\f-gailllxl. In l,iti of these imposing testimunies :-;ir James 
Grahalll 1 'l'Ougltt to bear all the weight uf his own pel'S' 'Ilal authority 
in his athck against the theury and practice of political ('"ufiscation. 
Calling attention to the IY<'rnings givell loy' 1\Iaehia\'L'l, the great 
doct('r in tlte ,;cience of ::-;tate aime, who taught that indiyiduab and 
comlllllllities lIlore willingly panloll tho,;e who haye ro1,l,ed them of 
their patrimony, he cited, in addition the authority of the Duke of 
'Vellillgtoll, wlto, ,uldressing himself to his successor in India, recom
mended him. aboye all things, to respect private righh and indivi
dual!'!,"l"·l'!.\". Thon, contrasting the example of l'\apnl.hm 1. with 
that of his C"11<111L'1'o1', he referred to the energdic resistance, nar
rate,l in a recent publication by 1\'1. Yillemain which the Emperor 
encouuterccl from his most faithful adherents, when, ,lurinO' the 
Humll'e,l Days, he wished to fulminate from Lyons, a dec;ec of 
confiscati, '11 against thirteen of his principal adversaries. His (h'and
Marshal BeJ'tLmd, the honest est and most faithful "f his friends 
the companion "f his last perils and last misfortunes, refused i~ 
spite of his lllaster's injunctions and entreaties, to coulltersiO'n 'the 
fatal decrL'e. "Those," said he, who advise you to beuin ~new a 
regllw' of ]'l'IIscriptiun and confiscation are your worst L'll:lllies and 
I willn, ,t 1,~' their accomplice.:' Labedoyere added, "If the s)·stem 
of prOSCl'lptlOn ,md sequestratIOn re-commence, all that will not last 
long." . :-;ir .Tames summed up his own opinions, and, it Dlay be s11id, 
the entIre llel,ah', III these terms :-

., The ~eneral conciusion at which I hltvc arri ved may be briefl y stated. 
I think the plOc1amation is substantially wrong; I think the de~patch is 
substltntially right. (Cheers.) The error of the proclamation is in its 
essence; th" error of the despatch is in its form and expression. (Renewed 
cheering.) Upon a former occasion the right hon. gentleman the member 
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for Radnor said that the neglect of the Government with respect to the 
publication of the despatch almost amounted to design. Was ever a Gov
ernment dismis.ed yet for neglect almost amounting to design? (Cheers.) 
A change of Government being sought, I am bound to ask those wbo natu
rally aspire to ,ucceed to the present Ministers what is t heir policy? 
(Cheers.) Are they for the proclamation, or are they for the despatch I 
(Continued cheering.) In other words, are they for confiscation, or arc 
they for amnesty-amnesty in the sense of Si,' John Lawrence! (Hear, 
hear.) The battle still rages in India; that sea of fire is unquenched. 
Who was the person placed as permanent secretary at the Board of Control 
by Her Maje,ty's late advisers I Sir George Cle,'k, What does Sir George 
Clerk say UpOll tbis subject i He says tbat the ship cannot be righted 
unless the proclamation is thrown overboard. (Cheers.) He goes further, 
for he says that you cannot permanently hold India if the principle of con
fiscation be established hy the British Government. (Hear, hear.) So, in 
the very words o~ the despatch which is so much blamed, I say that we 
shall not be able to hold India if the entire population, on account of the 
principle of cuufiscation, think they are subjected to British dominion at the 
expense of legitimate rights. (Cheers.) Adopting' that opinion, 1 have to 
consider what is the real object of the present motion. (Hea,', hear.) I 
have no friPOd in whose honor or word I trm-t more implicitly than I do 
in the honor and word of the ri2ht hon. member for :a .dnor; nnn he has 
told u" that he does not believe that thi. motion has been brought forward 
with any party object whatever. (Laughtel'.l We all know that men con
gregate aud nJah treatie .• of friendly and offensive alliance. ,leliLcrate on 
plans of attack. and probably nn the di vision of the sp"i\; alld to tell me 
that there is no party object in this molion is to draw uu my small stock of 
credulity, and make me sceptical aud an unbeliever. (Cheers and laugh
ter.) Three mOll,hs have hardly passed by since by a deliberate vote of 
this House we ,'xl'~ned' the late Government from power; and are we pre
TJared to r(·in<tate them npon such a motion as the pre,cut, wherein the 
principle which has been asserted by He,. Majesty's advisers is not expli
citly or openlv condemned 1 Can I be a party to any such \'ote, entertaining 
the opinion (have expressed in this Hou8e? T rannot uo it. All my party 
wishes still linger about -- (Cries of "Oh I" from th, Oprnsitiun.) An 
hon. gentlem"'-; on the front Opposition bench "!leers at t his. I say at 
once that whatever others may be I am no candidate fur power. (Cheers,) 
I exercise a ronst di<pas,innate and disinterested judgment. and let those 
who sneer on tilat bellcD make the Slime declaration, (Loud and repeated 
cheers.) I never gave a vote with more pain or regret in my life. (" Oh, 
oh 1") I never discharged a public duty with a more clem' conscience. 

(Cheers.) I would gladly have voted for the previous que-tion, and I 
gladly and cordially adopt the ameudment of the hon. member fo: Swans.ea. 
lf that. however. be rejected. I shall reluctantly, yet unhesltatmgly, g,ve 
my vote agamst tue motion of my right hon. f,ieud lhe member for Oxford 
Loud cheers.)' 

40. Puhlic eYl,Pciatimt on tiptoe.-Excitement in the Bmtse.-Final 
Victury.-Lord Palmerston's strategy.-OloBi1lU scenes. 

After these two speeches the cause of jus.tice and truth :was, ~o
rally speaking, victorious. However, the lssue .of the dehberatlOl1 
was still uncertain; some great speakers were still to be heard-on 
one side, Mr. Disraeli, leader of the House of Commons, and Mr. 
Gladstone, the most eloquent of its orators; on the other, Lord 
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Palmerston, with all the inexhaustible sources of his intellectual 
eloquence. Puhlic anxiety had reached its height, and on the day 
after the (:ll~t of May), the last day of this great conflict, the crowd 
of mem],el"s .mel uf spectators, huddled together in the narrow pre
cincts uf the Huu8e, surpassed 1.11 that had ever been secU theretofore. 
Statione,l in the gr,llery l"l'sC"ned for the Peers and stmllgers of dis
tincti,m, LOflls DeT],y ,md Uranville, seated side hy si,le, seemed to 
pass iu n·yiew their tw'O armies, while waiting for the decisive enga
gement which wac; to deci,le the lot of both, and to lllake them pass 
from om' si,le IIf the neighhurillg Honse to the other. .-\n electrical 
a~itatioll r"igllL',l in the milks of the Assemhly. Bllt, lo! at the 
v~ry oIIl'uill,!; of the sitting an unexpected spectacle prCRents itself. 
A memher li,ps from the Opposition benches to l'l"111l:,t tIle proposer 
of the motion of censure against the Government to withdraw it. 
1111'. (',""hnll, snqlrise,l IJY this ahrupt propositi'>Il, flatly refuses. 
Installt:~· tl\'C Ill' six other memhers of the 0l'po.,ition successively 
reUe'W the salllc summons. It was the symptom of the illternal divi
sion which ha,l he en at work since the commencement of the debate, 
and of " ,lefectiun which was becoming more antlmllre dangerous. 
The amI\' whie:l hUll been SII sure of viet"l}, hegan to give way. 
Mr, Cal,h\'cll still hesitated, Thereupon General Dc: Lacy Evans, 
one of Lor,l l':oIuI,'rst'''I'S ol,lest partizans, fleclal'l'tl that. fm' him, he 
should prop"se a mot.ion directly censuring Lord C'annillg's procla
mation, r1ll.l ,lisal'pnwillg the contiscation polic~'. Anllther (Ipposi
tion member oJedare,l that, if a division were persi;;te.l in, there was 
110 nthl'r COm'SL' ')l'l'n t'-I him hut to bid gOlld-byc to the proposer of 
the ll1otion, anfl til quit the House, _-\ third more simply frank, 
evoke,l the 1''':"ihiJit~, of ",lisslllution, which woul,l!,ru],,,bly cause 
many l'aliiz<lllS of the "lite of ceusure to lose their seab. A whole 
1 IIJ\l1 , pa"",l away alllid the strange and increasing c"ufusion, and 
eyery lllolll,'nt tll" certuillty (If the humiliating defeat of the 01'1'0-
sitiun was l'ecollling more apparent. To aYoi,l this ,lisaster Lord 
Palmel'stlln tllllk his fl.'solution, and ,letermined on retreating. To 
ma:,;k his rdl'cat from the elleUl!', and putting forward, a.s a pretext, 
the etll-l't l,r,,,luccd l,y G"Il"ral Uutram's protest, 'j1wte,l on the 
debate of y .. ,tc-nla", and IIUicia11y published on that n~;y day, he, in 
his tUl'll, re'pll",tc',l l\Ir. C'arclwell to withdraw his moti"ll. The latter 
at length e, ,nst'ntecl, amid the ironical cheers of tlte COllRervative 
party, The flay was deci,led and the campaign at an end without 
the reser\'\.' having been brought into action, The ::Ilinistry carried 
the (b~', :llthungh not a singI..- Minister had spoken. 

There l'l"lll<tillt" 1 nothi.ng more for the Cabinet hut to certify its 
victory, a11,l to old-ermine in a,hance its moral elrc'ct. This ]\Ir. Dis
raeli "ccOlupliRlwLl with infinite address and triUlnphant modesty. 
He stated at the outset that it was not the Milli,try who refused to 
accept battk, or who had to fear its result, neither' wac; it the -:'IEnis
try who hatl pnt its adversaries to rout, ~e acknllwle(l~ed that the 
battle had heen won hv men who were neither members nor adhe
rents of the Uoverlllm3nt-hv Mr. Roebuck, Mr, Briffht and Sir 
James (haham, whose indepellclence, talent and authorit~';'h~d thrown 
the most brillinnt light upon the debate, and modified tile preconcei-
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ved opinions of a portion of the House. Resolved, for the rest not 
to abuse success, and not to drive his adversaries to extremitie~ he 
declared that as lon~ ~s Lord C.anning.should ad comforlnably ~th 
a prudent and conciliatory policy, which was recommended to him 
and which he had so long generally carried out, the Government 
would extend to him its confidence and support; for the rest, without 
waiting for the result of the debate, a telegraphic despatch to that 
effect had been already forwarded to him. 

Mr. Gladstone, Lord John Russell, and Mr. Bright in turn, rose 
to congratulate the House, according to their respective views, on 
the unhoped-for conclusion of the debate, and to certify as well to 
the justice done to Lord Canning a~ to the principles universally re
cognized in favor of clemency and moderation in India. After which 
the House adjourned for the Easter holidays. 

41. Montalembert's reflections un quitting the HUHse. 
Reflecting upon the debate which had concluded, M. de Monta

lembert says :-" Humanity, equity, the rights of the conquered and 
the feeble had found for champions the most intrel'i,l orators, and 
those most attentively listened to in an assembly the echoes of which 
resound through the whole world, and their voices would penetrate 
even to the banks of the Ganges, to restore there, in their integrity, 
the laws of honorable warfare and the conditions of civilizing con
quest:-

u, l11e, super Gangem. ~nper exauditn~ et Indos. 
" • lmplebit tel'ras voce; et furialia. heHa. 
U , Fulmine compescet ling-ure." 

[In tones heard beyond the Ganges and the India~ he shall fill the 
world with his voice, and check much wars with the thunder of his 
tongue.] 

In a word, moral force had been openly and nobly preferred to ma
terial force by the organs of a great nation which is able and willing 
to do its own business; which nothing depresses or frightens; which 
sometimes deceives itself, but does not drive ttl extremities either 
events or men; finally, which knows how to manage everything and 
repair everything, without needing to submit to tutelage or to seek 
safety out of its own virile and intelligent energy. 

While these reflections encompassed me I quitted their great spect
acle full of emotion and contented, as ought to have been every man 
whd sees in a Government something else besides an antechamber, 
and in a civilized people something more than a flock of sheep, do
cilely indolent, to be fleeced and led forth to pasture under the silent 
shadows of an enervating security. I felt myself more than ever at
tached to those liberal hopes which have always animated, through 
the most regrettable phases of our history, the elite of honest men, 
whom neither disappointment nor defeat has ever bowed down, and 
who even in exile or on the scaffold, have always preserved enough 
of p~triotism to believe. that 1!'rauce coul~, quite as well as ~ngland, 
endure the reign of nght, light, and liberty. Noble belief! well 
worthy to actuate the most painful sacrifices, and which, although 
betrayed by fortune, deserted by the crowd, and insulted by cowards, 
does not the less retain its invincible empire over proud souls and 
generous spirits. 
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CHAPTER VIII.-EFFECT OF THE DEBATE,-THE PRESENT STATE 
OF ENGLAND. 

42. Opini"n ut' fhe " U,liN,),'" un the E":lli,11 delJa/c-its effect in. 
JHdiu~Iil.'jill('l;(ity oftlte "unts" 1("//1;11 .. in" pOlt'er. 

'Vhen J retnrned to France I read in the ]c-"ling organ of 
the ell'I'''Y, and of the new alliance of the throne an,l the altar, that 
all I hW['jtL't 'C'e'll a)[,llw:ll'll was" a farce l'l:cyed "it', great display 
of scenery," snch as are often found in the hist',ry of ,ll'liherative as
seml,lies, Happy coulitry, thought I, and still m(>l'e happy clergy, 
to whum sl:ch excl·l1c-nt information i~ given in such nnhle l~.nguage! 

l\Ieautillle, the de hate (If May last h,t<l produced a "tlutary intlu
CUce in Ill< lia, Lord Canning returned without diflicl1lty to his for
mer line "f cOIHluct, frum which fatal counsels ha,l diverted him. 
\\'hill' setting forth the apolugy for the confiscati'Jl1 in the despatch 
of the 7th "f .JIUW, which the papers have recently published, he did 
not the les.' l'l:-L'utCI' on lin indulgent and lllol1cm r" p(llicy. If we 
are to belie,e the la.test aecoullts, the suumission "I ( 'ulle is gradually 
g·)ing on, pI. de :\I"ntait.:lllbel't then describes the m'w lllllia Board, 
and take; the uPI,ortnnity of paying a passing compliment to Lord 
~t:tnley. J :\I. de l\Iontaiellllwrt continues :-The CUl'lljihi,. of the 
C,msel"rati \'c a.lrninistra.tion lllllierwent at tlus moment the chastise
ment ,)ften iutiie;te,1 ll~' Pruvidcnce on sbtcsmcn "holll political pas
sions-I n'l'''itt p,~ssions, and not sCl'\'ile and fadi.",,; 1,'Teelliness
have can ie' [ un tu injustice a11<1 exaggeration. The I,,,"'er the,\' have 
so eagerly cUI'ded is unc day f,'Tantcd to them, but on the condition 
of f"ll"wing pl'eci.,,,ly thc S<LIl1C line wluch the,\' marL, :c reproach of 
their prl'decessllrs. Sillce their second porio,\ of office Lord Derby 
and Mr. Dismeli are o0cupiell with cluing all which they alleged as 
a crime ;V!,linst ~ir Rohert Peel. They accept, 01' thl')' themselves 
propose lilll'ral refUl'ms which they have, or which they would to a 
certainty ha\'e comhate.1 if they had remainc',l in th" Opposition, 
into wluch they were throwll by the rupture with the illusb-ious chief 
from whom they sepamted \"hen he admitted the n,'cL";sitr of tear
ing to pieces the oM Tol'Y programme and opening the doors of the 
future. The a.lmission of Jews to Parliament, the aholition of qua
lification for the Honse of Commons, the promise of a new Parlia
mClltm'y Reform more cfficacinns thnn all the rCc'ell t propositions, 
indicate the steps which they have taken in this ne\\' \,ath, and have 
naturally gained for them the sympathy of the LiJ,'c-r:tls, while by 
measlU't's sincerely favorahle to religious liberty in schools, in pri
sons, nnd in the army, they have acquired a sort of :Lllhesion even 
among the more militant portion of the episcopacy :md the Catholic 
press of Ireland. 

43. Imp"rt" lice of the defeat of Lurd Palmcrstult nwl the" Tim.es." 

But if the great debate on India has consolidatell for some time 
this Conservative Ministry, it has rendered a scrvice much more 
considerable to England and to Europe by confirl1liuO' the defeat of 
Lord Palmerston. In spite of the skilful slowness of "his retreat at 
the last hour of the comuat, that defeat was not the less evident and 
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complete; and lor the rest of the session the Chamber seemed to 
take pleasure in showing him that it had definiteh' thr,nm off his 
yoke. He will perhaps return to power, so long as the resources of 
his mind are .abundant, and so long as the return to popularity in a 
free country IS unforeseen and natural; but he will return to it with 
a lesson, if not a correction, and penetrated with the necessity of 
being more cautious towards his allies and his adversaries. 

Another power, still more formidable than that of Lord Palmcrston, 
has been vanquished in the struggle-the Times, pledged for two 
years back to the policy of the noble Lord, and which had devoted 
all its resources to the triumph of the plan of attack combined by 
the late ~rinister. It is impossible not to see in this fact, a conclu
sive proof of the national good sense of the English people. The 
incontestible utility of that immense engine of publicity, as the loud 
organ of every illdividualgrievance, as well as the energetic stimulant 
of the public sentiment, would be more than counterbalanced by its 
omnipotence, if this omnipotence did not meet with a check, and 
never received a lesson. The equilibrium of constitutional powers 
would be seriously endangered by the exclusive prepunderance of a 
single journal in which writers without mission and without respon
sibility speak as masters every day to the most numerous public in 
the earth. But, as I believe I have elsewhere proved, the empire of 
the tribune and its universiLl publicity are the necessary an~' efficacious 
counterpoise of this dangerous power of the press, and the debate 
on India has given a fresh and conclusive demonstration of the fact. 

44. The Middle Class the f/l'eat ruling power in Englancl--Fl'e11ch and 
English BouTgeoisie. 

Let it be remarked that in all these various phases of English 
politics in our day there is no question whatever of the pretended 
stnlggle between the aristocracy and democracy in which superficial 
observers fancy they find the key of the movements of opinion with 
our neighbors. In England what in reality governs is the middle 
class-but a middle class much more largely established, and consti
tuted after a much more hierarchicalfashion than that which governed 
in France at certain epochs of our ancient monarchy, and during the 
~xistence of our Parliamentary regime. That middle clas" has never 
known the puerile fits of enthusiasm, nor the annoying and envious 
pretensions, nor the base abdications, nor the inexcnsable panics 
which degrade the history of our bonrgeoisie. That middle class 
esteems intelligenoe highly, but character still more. It seeks after 
and values wealth, but as the sign of sncial strength and activity. 
It abhors apathy and weakness, and cQIlsequently arbitrary nIle, 
whe1;her it be imposed or admitted. It will exist by itself and for 
itself; hence its instinctive and traditional repugnance to centraliza
tion and bureaucracy. On the other hand, it does not aspire to 
possess 'itself of the whole of the public functions, and to shut out 
above and below at the same time acceBiI to power against all that 
does not belong to it. It opens its ranks to all who raise themselves 
without contesting any elevation anterior t~ it or independently of 
it. It willingly consents that the aristocracy by birth, which for 
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ages is recruited from its ranks, shall represent at .home anu. abroad 
the pulJlic auth?rit:r and the na~ional !p"andeur, .Just as a 'powerful 
sovereign reposmg m the tranqUIl and sllliple majesty o~ his .power, 
willingly lea YeS to great men and lords the care of dlsplaymg the 
pomp uf tlistant eIllLassies, and obtaining the honor of onerous 
missions. 

Bllt it gives to understand that its will must be obeyed; that no 
other il1tere8t shall enter into conflict with itd own; that no convic
tion sh"ll prev"il over its own. And it is not from to-day that this 
vcilea lJut lllu~t certain sovereignty d"tes. For him who understands 
well the history of England, it has for two centuries l'xisted, and 
ever extclllled. Amid the supcrficiu,l division of parties it is the 
spirit of the llliddle classes which has ever directed those great cur
rents of opilliun of which dynastic and Ministerial revolutions are 
merely the uftieial interpretatiun. The English patrician has never 
been uther than the acti ye and devoted dcleg"te, the intel1Jl'cter and 
the instrument of that intelligent and resolute class in whum the na
tiol1:11 will :bIllI power are cOll;kll,H:ll. It is that class which Crom
well allll Miltnn personified when, by the sword of une, and the pen 
of the utlwr, the Republic sat for a "pace on the ruins of the throne 
of Charles I. It was from that class, and with it, that Monk brought 
back the Btu(l,rts, and that 3U years later, the Parliamellt substituted 
for them a new ruyalty. It was that class wllich, with the two Pitts, 
raised frulll the beginning of the 18th century the edifice of British 
prcpollllemllcC', and which with Burke saved it from being ruined 
aml atledcd by the cont"gion of revolutionary doctrines. It was 
the sallie class which in our day opened under Peel a new era of 
l'uliey~the lllelioratiun of the "ondition and the enlargelllent of the 
rights of the \\OIrking classes. 

Fr"m this arises the imperious necessity for that transfoDliation 
of allcicl1t [ladies which mallifests itself in all the incidel1ts of con
tem!,,,rary pulitics, and influenced the great debate of which I have 
elldea,yourtJd to giye an account. 

The re:11 },-ants and the real dangers of the country are no longer 
to he fuund where people are in the habit of looking for them. Fif
teen years ago it was predicted that the repeal of the corn laws and 
free trade would bring about an irreconcilable antagonism between 
the agricultmal and manufacturing interests. The contrary is jusi 
what h"s taken place. The profits of the agricultmists have accom
panied those of the manufacturers, and have often exceeded them. 
It was feared that the rural would be sacrificed to the town popula
tion ; on the contrary, it is the latter which, multiplying indefinitely 
awakens a feelin'-i of solicitude as lively as it is legitimate, and con-
8titutes England's social infirmity, In order to cure this evil it is 
not Illerely the Government, but the entire country, which strug
gles to seek out the remedy, Its generous efforts will be recom
pensed by success, if, as everything indicates, in order to meet the 
encroaclunents of pauperism, it should find means of keeping within 
bounds those of the bureaucracy and of centralization which have 
destroyed or fettered liberty everywhere on the Contu;,ent withoui 
being able to remove or·check pauperism. ' 
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45. Actual.staua! E"!1Iland.-Progressi'Ve r~f.0rm.-England'8danger 
lsfrom wtthout.-Her loss o! Milttary prestige. 

I have already shown in these pages, and I hail again with joy 
the most significant and most consoling symptom of the actual stat~ 
of ~ngl.and-I meaI.J- the per:severing ard?~ of the flower of the English 
natIOn ill the pursUlt of SOCIal and admlrustrative reforms' of ame
lioration in the state of the prisons, and that of unhealthy habitations' 
in spreading popular, professional, agricultural, and domestic educa~ 
tion; in the augmentation of the resources set apart for public wor
ship: in the simplification of civil and criminal procedure; in toiling 
every way, for the moral and material well being of the working 
classes, not by the humiliating tutelage of uncontrolled power, but 
by the generous combination of every free agency and of every spon
taneous sacrifice. 

England's danger is not from within. She would be willingly 
viewed by some in the light of a prey to the threats of Socialism, 
and as-forced to take refuge in autocracy. Ingenious panegyrists of 
absolute power have lately exercised lavishly their perspicacity by 
looking up, in obscure pamphlets, and obscure meetings, proofs of 
the progress of revolutionary ideas beyond the Channel. Those 
learned gentlemen have forgotten or, perhaps, never knew, all that 
has been said and done in this direction from 1790 to 1810, not in 
holes and corners, but in open day, with the tacit assent of a great 
Parliamentary party, and under the patronage of the most remark
able men in the country, while it was suffering from serious finan
cial embarrassments from frequent mutinies in the navy, and from 
the formidable enterprises of the great captain of modern times. 
Every man who knows never so little of England cannot but smile 
at these selfish apprehensions. 

No, England's danger does not lie in that direction. It is from 
without that she is menaced by the real perils to which she may 
succumb, and with respect to which she entertains an unfortunate 
delusion. I do not speak of the revolt in India merely, although I 
am very far from being reassured as to its final issue to the same 
extent that people in England seem to be: but it appears to me 
that she has more to fear from Europe than from Asia. At the close 
of the first Empire, Europe, with the exception of France, cherished 
an intimate accord with England, penetrated, moreover, as it then 
was, with the recent victories of the armies of the latter in Spain 
and Belgium. It is no longer so to-day. The English army has 
indubitably lost its prestige. Again, the gradual progress of liberal 
ideas in England, and the retrograde march of the great Continen
tal States for some years back in the direction of absolute power, 
have marshalled the two political systems on two roads altogether 
different, but running parallel to each other, and sufficiently near to 
admit of a con1lict taking place from day to day. 

There exists, besides, against England in the minds of many, a 
~oral repulsion, which of itself alone constitutes a serious .danger. 
fie English regard in the light of an honor, of a decoration, the 
abuse of that press which preaches fanaticism and despotism; but 
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they would be far wrong in believing that there exist against thtmt 
in Europe no antipathies other than those which they are right in 
considering an honor. Count de Maistre whom they ought to re
proach themselves with not knowing sufficiently well, who never saw 
England, but who divined it with the instinct of genius, and ad
mired it with the freedom of a great mind, has penned this judg
ment :-" Do not believe that I do .not render full justice to the 
English. I admire their Government (without, however, believing, 
I do not say that it ought not, but it cannot, be tranRplanted else
where) ; I pay homage to their criminallaw, their arts, their science, 
their public spirit, &c. ; but all that is spoiled in their external poli
tical life by intolerable national prejudice, and by a pride without 
limit and without prudence, which is revolting to other nations, and 
prevents them frolll uniting for the good cause. Do you know the 
great difficulty of the extraordinary epoch (1803), at which we are 
living? It is that the cause one loves is defended by the nation one 
does not love. " 

As for me, who love the nation almost a.s much as the cause which 
it defends, I ref,'Tet that M. de Maistre is no longer living to signa
lize with that anger of love which rendered him so eloquent the 
clumsy effrontery which British egotism has manifested in the affair 
of that Isthmus of Suez whose gates Enghmd would fain close against 
all the world, although, prepared in advance, she holds the keys at 
Perim. He would have been quite as well worth hearing on the 
subject of the ridiculous susceptibility of a portion of the English 
press regarding the Russian coal depot at Villafranca; as if a nation 
which extends every day its maritime domination in every part of the 
world, and which occupies in the Mediterranean positions snch ag 

Malta, Gibraltar, and Corfu, could complain with a good grace that 
other peoples should endeavor to extend their co=erce and na
vigation. 

"6. Common g)·onnd in Europe of animosity (tgainst England-her 
military weakness and inefficiency.-Liberty in dange'l". 

On one side, then, the legitimate resentments excited by the im
prudent and illogical tendency of England in her relations with other 
States, on the other the horror and spite with which the spectacle of 
her enduring and prosperous liberty fills servile souls, have created 
in Europe a common ground of animosity against her. It will be 
easy for any OIhl who may wish it to turn to good account this ani
mosity, and to profit by it for the purpose of engaging England in 
Borne conflict, out of which she runs a great risk of issuing either 
vanquished or diminished. It is then that the masses, wounded in 
their national pride by unforseen reverses, may raise a storm of 
which nothing in her history up to this can give an idea. To prevent 
this catastrophe, it concerns her not to blind herself any longer as to 
the nature and extent of her resources. Her military strength, and, 
above all, the acquirements in military science of her generals and 
officers, are evidently unequal to her mission. Her naval strength 
may be, if not surpassed, at least equalled, as it once Wag by our 
own under Louis XIV. and Louis XVI., as it will again, if our 
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honour and our interest should require it. She cotrfides too much 
in the glory of her past, in the natural courage of her sons. Inas
much as ~he is essentially war!ike, she considers her~elf, wrongly, on 
a. level Wlth modern progress m the art of war, and m a position to 
resist superiority in numbers, in discipline, and in camp experience. 
Because in 1848 the bravest and best disciplined armies did not save 
the great Continental monarchies from a sudden and shameful fall 
before an internal enemy, she chooses to doubt that a good and 
numerous army constitutes the condition of safety against an enemy 
from without. For the very reason that she is free she believes, and 
wrongly, that she has nothing to fear from the enemies of liberty. 
No! her institutions are not an impregnable bulwark, as Mr. Roe
buck unreflectingly termed them on his return from Cherbourg. 
Alas! all experience of ancient and modern times proves that free 
nations may succumb, like others, and even more rapidly than 
others. Liberty is the most precious of treasures, but, like every 
other treasure, it excites the envy, the covetousness, the hatred of 
those men who do not wish that others should possess an advantage 
which they themselves have neither known nor wished to possess. 
Like every other treasure-beauty, truth, virtue itself-liberty 
requires to be watched over and defended, with a tender solicitude 
and an indefatigable vigilance. All the inventions of which modern 
BCience is so proud are as useful to despotism as to liberty, and even 
more so. Electricity and steam will ever lend more force to strong 
battalions than to good reasons. 

By SUbstituting mechanical contrivances for the mainspring of 
morality, man's individual energy, the former invite and second the 
establishment of the empire of might over right. This is what the 
friends of England and of liberty ought never to lose sight of. 

47. England's incomparable industrial genius, and wonderful bene,
volent enterprize.-Vive la Reine! God save the Queen! 

This is not the only ground whereon one does not feel reassured 
by the prodigies of that individual initiative, and of those sponta
neous associations whose intrepid and inexhaustible energy makes 
the strellgth and the supreme glory of England. Everywhere else 
all the pbwer and wealth of autocracy must avow themselves van
quished and eclipsed by. that inc?mparable. fecuI?-di~y of priyate 
industry which in her Wlthout havrng been either mCited or aided 
by the State, has holldwed out in the port of.Liverpool float~gdocks 
six times as vast as those of Cherbourg ; built up, on the site of the
Crystal Palace, the wonder of contemporary architecture; fathomed 
the sea, to deposit amid its depths the telegraphic cable, and thus 
united the two great free peoples of the world by the .lan~age ot. 
that electric spark whose first spoken words have wafted III an Illstani 
a.crOBB the abyss, and from one w~rld to another, the hllln of)oy of
the Angels at the birth of our SaViour, "Glory to God III the highest. 
and on earth peace, good will to~ard men." . . . 

But it is not merely in the region of great mdustrial enterpnse to-
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attract thither every eye, and to wring testimonies of adnllration 
from the most unwilling mood, that those wonders of free and per
sonal initiative manifest themselves. As for me, I feel myself much 
more excited, and still more reassured, when I behold it jIot work in 
the very bowels of society, in the obscure depths of daily life; it is 
there one should see it extend its roots and develop its ngorouB 
vegetation, in order to estimate correctly the value for the souls and 
bodies vf a people of the noble habit of providing for itself, for its 
wants and its dangers. 

M. de Montalembert concludes this remarkable pamphlet by 
pointing out the happy result of benevolent establishments and 
institutions for the instruction of the poorer classes, and citing the 
example of the People's Park at Birmingham, he say~: the little girl 
of the charity school deposits her mite side by side with the bank 
notes of the rich manufacturer. The sum required is soon collected, 
the domain is purchased in the name of the new association, the old 
mansion, carefully restored, is destined as a permanent exhibition of 
the arts ami manufactures of the district, and the great park, with 
its trees, the growth of centuries, is transfonned into a place of pro
menade and recreatic n for the families of the working classes. Then, 
but only then, and when it is necessary to inaugurate this ha.ppy 
conquest of an intelligent and courageous initiatiw, they send their 
request to the Queen; for all these little municipal republics setthe 
greatest importance on showing that royalty is the key-stone of the 
arch. 

All that great association, so proud and 'so sure of itself, knows 
well that it has nothing to fear from that sovereign power which is 
at once its b'Taceful ornament and its faithful representative, and 
which, in turn, has nothing to dread from the active spontaneity of its 
snbjects ; which does not pretend to hinder any emancipation, any 
development of individual independence; which does not impose 
.submission on energy, nor silence on contradiction; and which, in 
truth, is no other than liberty wearing a crown. The 15th of June, 
1858, the Queen obeys this touching appeal. She comes, and 
600,000 working men hasten to meet her, issuing in myriads from 
every industrious hive of the districts of the black cOlmtry-that is, 
from the Counties of Stafford and 'Varwick, where coal mines feed 
the great mineral works. They offer her the affectionate homage of 
their hap'py faces, of their free souls, and of their manly efforts for 
aggrandizement and freedom. The Queen traverses that mighty 
crowd of an enthusiastic population, and opens the new museum. 
She bestows knighthood on the Mayor of Birmingham, elected by 
his fellow citizens, by touching his shoulder with a sword, lent to 
her for the purpose by the Lord-Lieutenant of the County. She 
then caru.es rto approach her the eight working men whom their 
comrades had indicated as the most usefully zealous in the common 
work, and says to t~em, :' I thank you personally for what you have 
done t~ preserve this anClent manor, and ! hope that this people's 
-park will be lor .e:ver a benefit to the working classes of your city." 
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As ~e was leaving, 40,000 children of the free national schools and 
of various creeds, ranged along the way as she passed unde~ the 
great oaks which had perhaps seen Charles I. beneath them and 
they chanted together with an accent at once innocent and i~pas
sioned, which drew tears from many of those who were present a 
hymn, in lines, rude perhaps, but the burden of which was- ' 

" Now pray we for our country, 
That Eoglanrl long may be, 

The holy, and the bappy, 
. ADd the gloriously free." 

A state prosecution of Montalembert followed the publication of 
tliiB brilliant Essay-of which we give an account in the following 
pages. 

A curious point of resemblance between the two Napoleons is, 
perhaps, the attitude in which both have been seen with respect 
to two of the most prominent men of letters of their time in France. 
The persecution of Chateaubriand by Napoleon I. is duplicated in 
the recent trial of Montalembert at the instance of N apole'on III. 
Like Montalembert, Chateaubriand was, in the earlier years of Na
poitSon'sreign, a supporter of his authority, and the resemblance is 
still maintained in the circumstance that each believed himself to be 
sustaining his own views in the person of his choseR sovereign. Cha
teaubriand accepted a diplomatic appointment in Italy, and Monta
lembert used his powerful pen in the support of Napoleon III. But 
the continuance of such alliances as these is almost an impossibility; 
and both Chateaubriand and Montalembert gradually withdrew their 
support. The murder of the Duc d'Enghien in March, 1804, cut 
short the connection of Chateaubriand with Napoleon I. ; the con
fiscation of OritSans estates, in 1851, also, put an end to MOlltalem
bert's sympathy for Napoleon III. 

Events, it is frequently said, repeat themselves; and precisely fifty 
years after Chateaubriand was silenced, the Count de Montalembert 
offends another Napoleon in a manner precisely similar, by wrap
ping up, in an article on a foreign country, the bitterest satires on 
his Government. But NapoitSon III. dares more than Napoleon I.; 
Cbateaubriand was precluded only from writing, Montalembert is 
subjected to a prosecution, vilified as a traitor to his country, and 
'risited with the utmost rigor of the despotic law. 



THE TRIAL 

OF 

COUNT DE MONTALEMBERT, 
FOR A LIBEL ON THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT. 

DEFORE THB 

PARIS CORRECTIONAL TRIBUNAL, 

24th of November, 1858. 

J1ldges presiding at the Trial: M. Berlhelin, President; MM. 
Laisvaux and Benoit, Judges of the First Instance; M. Glaudas. 
Judge substitute (jnge sllppieallt). 

M. de Cordcen, Imperial Attorney (Procnuur-Imper'ial). 
Long before twelve o'clock, the hour named for the prosecution, 

the Court-yard of the Palais de Justice showed signs of life. The 
morning was bitterly cold; a damp fog covered the atmosphere; but 
so early as eight o'clock groups of well·dressed persons, including 
several ladies, blocked up the doors of the Police Correctionelle, and 
patiently awaited the hour of opening. It was half-p:1St ten when 
the outer doors were thrown open. Some had no tickets of admis
sion, and trusted to chance to obtain an entrance. The ticket
bearers were first admitted, but they had to wait another half hour 
before the doors of the 6th Chamber, where the proceedings were 
to be held, were opened. The Chamber, which is in the new build
ings added to the Palais, is an oblong of limited extent, something 
about the size of an ordinary drawing.room, and could not have been 
intended to afford accollllllOdation to a large number of persons. A 
considerable portion is railed off for the members of the Bar; anda 
few rows of benches for persons admitted by ticket, and between the 
barrier to the rear is a reduced standing room. Facing the entrance 
is a rai,ed platform, with fauteuils for the judges,. and writing tables 
before them; and behind is a space where chairs or benches may be 
pLL~e £,)[' tl13 accommodation of membe:s of the magistracy who 
may not ~e ~n duty for the .d.a~. ~mme?iately over the bench hangs 
a large pamtmg of the CruClfixlOn m a gilt frame. When a witness 
takes the oath on his examination, he lifts his right hand and looks 
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at the picture, or at a crucifix, while repeating the words "Le jwre." 
Nearly on the same line with the picture, but on the wall to the 
right of the bench, is a bust of the Emperor, and close to it a clock. 
On the right also are three doors, which give access to the members 
of the Bar, who must present themselves in caps (a high round black 
one) and gown. The caps of the Judges are distinguished by a 
silver or gold band, according to their rank. Right opposite the 
bench is the principal entrance, which was guarded by sergens de 
tlille, who are usually civil and attentive. The Chamber is lighted 
by three windows to the left of the bench, with movable panes at the 
top to admit the air. The raised bench of the Procureur-Imperial is 
to the left of the Judges. 

In a very short time after the door was thrown open the Chamber 
was filled. One of the earliest to enter, and take his seat in frout 
of the bench, was 1\1. Odillon Harrot. His appearance excited some 
attention. The presence of another celebrity, M. Villemain, and 
the Duke de Broglie, attracted still greater attention. About half
past 11 M. Dufaure, the counsel for the publisher of the Corres
tpondant, entered, and took his place by his client. As time passed 
on the eyes of all were fixed on the door by which the principal per
sonages of the day were to enter. A few minutes before 12 a buzz 
was heard in that direction; .the barristers and others who had 
blocked up the door were seen to look in one direction, and sudden
ly to clear the passage. M. Berryer, arrayed in full forensic cos
tume, entered; he was followed by his illustrious client. Though 
still robust and apparently in good health, yet every one remarked 
the change which the last few years had wrought in M. Berryer's 
features. As those two distinguished men moved towards the spot 
where they were to take their places they returned the salutations of 
their friends, and for some time a constant buzz was kept up in the 
hall. Precisely at five minutes past 12 the ringing of a bell 
announced that the Judges were approaching. An usher of the 
court threw open the folding doors to the rear of the bench, and 
announced in a loud voice their presence. There were four ofthem, 
viz., M. Berthelin, the President; MM. Laisvaux and Benoit, 
Judges of the Tribunal of the First Instance ; and M. Glandaz, a 
supernumerary or apprentice Judge (juge suppleant) besides the 
Procureur-Imperial and his substitute. When the Judges made 
their appearance the Bar and audience rose, uncovered, and remain
ed standing until they took their seats. On the bench there were 
a large array of Judges, of different courts, and among them M. 
Benoit Chamfy, the President of the Tribunal of the First Instance. 
Seven or eight members of the corps diplomatique sate on privileged 
seats under the bench. The disappointment among the many 
grandes dames of the Faubourg St. Germain who had ask~d f?r 
tickets must have been immense. There were very few ladles ill 
court. I observed the Countess de Montalembert, with one of her 
daughters and a friend, and Madame Arthur Berryer. There were 
not more than four or five other ladies and two priests in Court. 
The proceedings commenced by M. President Berthelin warning the 
auditory that no marks of approbation would be permitted-a warn-
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inO' which as the sequel proved, was not attended to. The Presi. 
de~t the~ announced that the Court was opened, and invited the 
Bar and the public to be seated. A cause was called, but was 
announced to be postponed (i huitaine-that is, for eight days. 

The name of Charles Douniol, the publisher of the Correspondant, 
was then called. He rose and presented himself at the bar. He 
was asked in the usual form his name, age, place of birth, profession, 
&c. To the question whether he admitted the publication of the 
article as gemllt or director of the (Jornspondant, he replied that he 
had no knowledge that it contained any guilty matter; that he had 
acted with perfect honesty; and that the article was passed as usual 
by the Secretary of the Redaction. Some other questions of a 
similar kind were asked, and he was then desired to sit down. The 
President, after intimating to the audience that any sign of appro
bation or disapprobation would be at once repreRsed, and that any 
one detected in violating the order would be taken into custotly and 
punished for cuntempt of Court, called upon M. de Montalembert 
to stand up. In the midst of the deepest silence, he did so, standing 
by his counsel, and his hand reposing on the desk, on which were 
laid some papers and a number of the C())'respondant containing the 
incriminated article. The President said, "'Vhat is your name 1" 
"Charles Count de Montalembert." "'''hat age '/" " Forty
eight." "What is your profession /" "Former Peer of France." 
"'Yhere were you born /" "In Paris." "Do you admit the 
authorHhip of the article entitled Un Debat sur l'Inde au Parlement 
.A 1!Uic1is (" "I do. I admit the authorship, and assume all the 
responsibility of it." 

He was then examined as to the meaning of the passages alleged 
to be libellous, and which I haye all'eady given. He was asked 
whether he did not mean to describe as the Imperial Government 
" the chronicles of ante-chambers, the atmosphere charged with ser
vile and corrupt miasmata," and whether he did not mean by saying 
that he went "to breathe an air more pure, and take a life bath in 
free England," as an attack on the institutions of his country. M. 
de Montalembert said he meant no attack in the sense implied by 
the law; he merely stated certain facts, and it could be only by 
misinterpretation that such meaning could be attached to it. He 
was asked whether in the passage where he said "he did not pretend 
to convert those progressive spirits who regard Parliamentary Gov
ern.m:ent as ~dyantageon"ly replaced by universal suffrage, nor the 
politICal ol:tnn,mts who p.rof,:ss that the supreme victory of Demo
cracy consIsts 111 abdicatmg 1Il the hands of a Monarch the exclusive 
direction of the foreign and domestic affairs of the country" and 
that " he wrot(J for his own satisfaction, and that of a small ~umber 
of invalids, of the curious, and, if you wish, of maniacs" he did not 
mean an attack on universal Bulli-age, and on the rights the Emperor 
held from the Constitution. M. de Montalembert declared that his 
meaning was quite clear; he meant merely what he said-that he 
did not want to convert "men of progress," who differed from him 
-and those who thought with him; he merely stated a fact and 
nothing more. ' 
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He was asked whether he did not mean to affirm that France had 

loet her freedom, when he says that " In Canada a noble French and 
Catholic race of people, unfortunately torn from our country but 
remainin~ French in heart and in manners, owes to England the 
preservatlOn or the acquisition, with entire religious liberty, of all 
the political and municipal liberties which France had repudiated" 
&C. He said he simply stated an historical fact, with which every. 
one was acquainted, and which no one could deny. There could be 
no doubt that when the colony belonged to France, France did 
P0BBe8S certain political and municipal institutions which she 
po88e88es no longer, but which are still maintained in Canada. 
8ure~y there was no attack on the Imperial Government by saying 
that It was France herself who repudiated those institutions! 

In answer to one question put, he distinctly said, " Yes, I do 
esteem the political institutions of England preferable to those by 
which France is at present ruled;" and on another occasion he re
plied, "I did, and do, mean to say that I admire the freedom Eng
land enjoys, and regret that France no longer enjoys it also." At 
this he was sto:QP.ed by the President, and told he was repeating the 
offence for whi.!! he was then being tried. He bowed, and said, 
"I cannot state facts other than they are." 

He was asked whether he did not mean an attack on the laws, by 
saying" We have not only the habits but even the instincts of these 
wise and prudent people, who are eternally minors, who permit 
themselves occasionally frightful irregularities, but who fall again 
into civic impotence, where no one speaks but by permission, with 
the salutary terror of an avertissernent if he ventures ever so little 
to censure the ideas of the Government or of the mob." He said, 
that he simply stated the fact that avertissernents were given by 
autllOrity in the cases alluded to. He was asked a few more ques
tions to the same purport, and then was allowed to resume his seat. 

As he sate down what was thought to be a mark of approbation 
was heard from some one near the door; it was very slight, for ex
oept in the immediate vicinity very few heard it. The President 
repeated rather sternly his order, and declared that to maintain 
silence and decorum in the assembly the power at the disposal of the 
Court, would, if necssary, be employed. 

You cannot conceive anything more admirable than the attitude of 
M. de Montalembert during his interrogatory. It was quietness 
and calmness itself, with that touch of irony that is so peculiar to 
him, and with a studied politeness to the Bench that evidently em
barraBSed his questioners. 

The President then called on the Procureur-Imperial to open for 
the prosecution. That functionary's reply, which did not last more 
than a quarter of an hour, was even less effective than his opening 
speech. He scarcely touched the specific charges of the prosecution 
or the powerful answer that had been made to them. He reiterated 
his assertion that French institutions were better than English ones, 
and that it was anti-French to say the contrary. He taunted M. de 
Montalembert with having formally voted for shutting up the Paris 
clubs, and asked whether his admiration for England led him to ap-
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prove of English political meetings-institutions to .which ~he Eng
lish people were more attached than any other. He cited as Instances 
of the imll1ense danger of such meetin~s, so~e of t~e rhodomo~ta4e 
which "di~cussion forum" men sometimes mdulge m, and which m 
England excites no attention whatever. He fastened upon an ex
pression of M. de Montalembert, cautioning England against over
confidence in her own strength, and advising her to keep UP. a naval 
and military force proportioned to the large forces of despotism, and 
founded upon it the charge that M. de l\Iontalembert wished to see 
a war, and wuuld take part with England against his own country. 
He declared that M. Montalell1bert was "not a Frenchman !" that 
he was not a "patriot!" &c. "You have cast France down at 
England's feet," he exclain18d, "and there, there-you have struck 
her in the face ! Your work is an impious one !" 

Here the Procureur drew a sketch of the political state of England 
at the periud of Count de Montalembert's visit. He described at 
great len),oih the various episodes of the siege of Lucknow, and ren
dered full justice to the courage of the 8UO Englishmen and 200 
Englishwomen who contended for four months against the united 
effurts of lOU,OOO barbarians. He then analyzed the article prose-. 
cuted, 1111(1 contended that certain passages violated the law. He 
concluded by ~aying that in point of freedom the institutions of 
France fe:,red no comparison with those of England. 

Maitre Berryer-" Maitre" is the designation of the Jurisconsult 
in Cmu-t, and not" Monsieur "-Maitre Berryer was then called on 
for the defellce. You are probably aware that in France ::'II. Berryer 
has long been considered by most people as one of the !,'l'eatest of 
French orators fiince the time of Mirabeau. In person he is rather 
under than OYer the midclle size, but his features are full of expe
rience, aud reflect all the fire and passion which burn within him. 
There is 8' 'lllething fascinating in his glance; and the look with 
which he sun'eyed the Procureur, seated on his lofty bench, as he 
entered the Court, after a few minutes' absence, seelUed to take the 
measure of that functionary's intellect. His whole person is elo
quent. The effect of M. Berryer's ill1passioned rhetoric cannot be 
given by the most skilful short-hand writer, for its force lies ill 
those qualities which cannot be transferred to paper. 'Who can give 
the exquisite intonations of that rich and melodious Yoice, or the 
graceful energy of his action? That action and that voice are never 
so mnch diilplayed as in the fire of his declamation. Other orators 
may be intelTupted by the applause of their hearers, but M. Berryer 
is listened to with almost breathless silence, as if they feared to 10S6 

even one note of that deep voice, or miss one single wave of that 
arm. His voice is heard distinctly, whether it be low or high; and 
when it ceases, you long to hear it again, and hesitate by the slight
est movelllent to brcak the spell. The variety of his intonations 
cannot be surpassed, whether his words are simple and familiar, bold, 
or rich wi.th or~ament. . In sarcas~ he is powerful, and his person 
swells under mterruptlOn. Durmg his speech yesterday, when 
alluding to "official or non-official gag" on the press, he was stopped 
by the President, who thought proper to remind him that the 1'6-
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nown be had won at the French bar was won by his defence of the 
la.ws j that the "warnings" given to the press from time to time 
were authorized by the law, an attack on which he would not tole
ra.te, as it was a repetition of the offence they were at that moment 
prosecuting. M. Berryer effected his object in an indirect but far 
more forcible manner. He went over the charges one by one against 
his client, and scouted the notion that a mere statement of facts 
which were matter of history, the admiration of the institutions of 
another country, though not the same which existed in his own, 
could be tortured by any perversion of ingenuity into an attack on 
the Imperial Government of France. He read the incriminated 
passages one after another, and completely swept away the flimsy 
reasoning of the Procureur. He described the prosecution as "un
just, unfounded, ill-advised, and-he was going to say rash." He 
desired to accept the proposition of the Procureur-Imperial, that M. 
de Montalembert's article must be judged of as a whole, and not 
from miserable details, and the strained interpretation of here and 
there a strong expression dropped from the pen of a vivacious writer. 
The spirit of the article was not an attack upon anything French, 
but a genuine admiration of English free institutions, produced by 
hearing a splendid debate in the English Parliament on one of the 
grandest questions which ever occupied a deliberative assembly. He 
here pronounced a most eloquent eulogium on the conduct of the 
English Parliament and nation on the occasion of Lord Ellen
borough's resignation on account of his answer to Lord Canning's 
despatch; and said that M. de Montalembert, who at twenty-one 
had made a brilliant defence of himself in the Chamber of Peers for 
having fmmded a free school with Abbe Lacordaire-M. de Monta.
lembert, whose whole life had been passed in Parliamentary strug
gles for religion and liberty, as he understood them, must naturally 
look back with regret to institutions which France had but very re
cently lost. On M. Berryer saying that to affirm that France did 
not now possess liberty' was not an attack upon the Government, 
but merely the assertion of a notorious and undeniable fact, he was 
interrupted by-

The president, who said: Maitre Berryer, the defence is free, as 
you have seen j but you are now going too far; you are repeating 
at the bar the very offence with which M. de Montalembert stands 
charged; and that cannot be permitted. 

M. Berryer, with a gesture of eloquent astonishment, continued 
-" Must I then throw up my brief 1 Have I lost my reason and 
conscience 1 Do I understand what the Court means 1 Can it be 
that a counsel is to be construed as attacking the Government be
cause he will not say that black is white 1 Why, it is the boast of 
the Government that it has bartered liberty for order-and it has 
done so it says, with the consent of the French people; and that I 
am not here to deny. Yes, France has repudiated her own liberty. 
That is a fact which some people may and others may not regret; 
but it is not rational to hold it an offence in anyone to state the 
IIirople fact that liberty does not now exist." He went over the 
early history of his noble client, his eloquence as a writer and an 
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orator, his hiCfh character free from the slightest stain, his consis
tency, his de~otedness to his principles, his unshaken fidelity to the 
cause of reli;;irm and of freedom, his great talents as a pub~ic man, 
which, even without the advantages he possessed of noble blrth and 
ancient lilleage, would alone have won him distinction among the 
most eminent of his contemporaries. M. de Montalembert did not 
calumniate his cnnntry, for he declared that France could support 
liberal institutions as well as England; but it was when he came to 
the passa;;" of the article where he observes that "every man who 
sees in a (}overnment something else than an antechamber," &c., 
that M. BelTI'pr was overwhelming. It did not follow from this 
passage that M. de Montalembert meant that the Imperial Govern
ment I'>as an antechalllber; it referred only to those men who, under 
every rerlime, nnder every form of government, no matter who was 
King, PreHident, or head of an Empire, were ready with their 
fulsome adulation to everyone in authority-protesting fidelity to 
them to-day, and, when fallen, trampling on them; and offering on 
the morrow the same nauseous incense to those who overthrew 
them. Such men were to be seen in the antechamber of every King 
and every l\Iini,tel'. They were seen in those of Louis XVII!., in 
those "f Charles X., in those of Louis Phillippe, and those of the 
Republic. They were ready to insult those they formerly bowed 
down before, allLI to how down before those they formerly insulted. 
Such lllen belongerl to no particular regime-they infected all alike; 
their only principle was base self-interest. They were ever the 
same men, the same faces, and were to be found at all times. As 
M. Berryer hurled his withering sarcasm in tones that made the 
walls ring again, "ith flashing glance and arm lifted high above his 
head, a thrill ran through the hall, and all involuntarily acknow
ledged the irl'esistahle charm of the orator's eye, voice, and action. 
The looks of some were directed to one corner of the hall, where it 
was suppose,l one or two were sitting, who, perhaps felt the lash, 
and who seemed to shrink from the glance of the speaker. M. 
Berryer said ;-

"However powerful the effect which would have been produced on the 
Court by thp f!'auk Rnd eloquent lan~uage of the Count de :\Iontalembert, 
delivered with that good ,puse for which he i~ so disting-uished, and al
though nobody could so well explain to you, gentlemen, tl-,e consistency of 
his opinions. we would not permit him to undertake the ta~k, as he could 
!lot speak of himse!f in the .te~m. in which he ought to be spoken of. It 
ls,for '.IS to fulfil thiS duty; .It IS for us who have been mix~~ up (melee) 
With hll~ to the great agitatIOn and ~he great scenes of pohhcal life; for 
U', who 111 ,!,fferent camp", on opposite benches, have "ometirues not been 
able tu agree as to the course to pursue, but who hold it an honour to de
clare that on all occasions, as well 8S to-day, we have desired to maintain 
the fundamental principles of order and liberty. of which he was the elo
quent defender. Yes,!n the midst of political teirors, we wer" fully united. 
We had the same feehugs-to save society, but save liherty likewise-and 
~t is with the sa,:!e motto. the sa.me ~attlecry, th~t I come to repel an un. 
Just, unfounded, Imprudent and Ill·hmed accusat\Ou-I was goino to add 
rash. It will be an ea~y task for me, gentip.men, to lend you to the fulfil
ment of your duty, as I shall endeavour to perform mine. We need noc 
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lear that! during this trial .. the ~rst, you ~re told, that has occurred during 
the Empire, that any consideratIOn could mduce you to forget the sanctity 
Bnd independeuce of the majesty of justice which is entrusted to you. The 
publication of M. de Montalemliert, A J)ebate upon India in the Briti," 
Parliament, is the object of a prosecution, taken altogetber in its details. 
Assuredly, when it is intended to try a work so extended and of so serious 
B character, we should not stop at a single word or a detacbed phrase, 
that may be misinterpreted, altered, disfigured and exa~gerated-it should 
be taken altogether. To judge of a work, it is not sufficIent to place your
self in the 'point of view of tbe prosecution, you must try the man him. 
self, his prmciples, and his life. That life has been engaged iu every 
struggle during thirty yearp, and tbat life bas beeu exposed to the gaze of 
all. He was still young wben France, escaped from tbe sufferings and 
disgrace which the three tyrannies of the Convention, the Directory, and 
the Empire had inflicted on her, and was resting under a constitutional 
monarchy-a Government strong and free." 

M. Berryer then recounted the early life of M. Montalembert, his 
progress in the noble cause he entered upon, and the service he ren
dered to his country; he enlarged on his great talents, which he 
admired, and his character, which he ever did justice too even when 
Bitting on the benches of the Opposition. M. Berryer's speech 
lasted for two hours, and seldom did two hours appear shorter. 
When he sat down a burst of applause rose in the more distant part 
of the hall; it was rapidly extending to the whole audience, but was 
a.t once checked by the Court. The burst, I believe, was involun
tary. The President again delivered a severe reprimand, and de
clared that on the next manifestation of the kind he should order 
the expulsion of the whole of the audience from the Court. 

M. Dufaure then Btood up on behalf of his client, the Director of 
the Ovrrespondant. Nothing could well be more different in charac
ter from the magnificent declamation of M. Berryer than the speech 
of M. Dufaure. It was not a blaze of eloquence, which overpowered 
the understandings of the hearers, but it was a force of reasoning 
which convinced them. The most impassioned bursts of M. Berryer 
were like charges of cavalry; the sustained logic of M. Dufaure was 
like the steady action of infantry, moving with unbroken front and 
uninterrupted progress. The fluency of M. Dufaure is marvellou& 
In the same quiet voice, one tone seldom higher than another, his 
language flows out without a moment's hesitation or impediment. 
He unfolds all the complications of the question in a manner so able 
as to bring conviction to the meanest capacity; his powers as a 
reasoner are first·rate. His irony, though not so brilliant as M. 
Berryer's, goes far below the skin. He was once interrupted by the 
Procureur with reference to the fourth count, which was abandoned, 
and M. Dufaure despa.tched his interrupter in· a moment. He fre
quently trod on as perilous ground as M. Berryer, but he managed 
80 adroitly that he was not, I think, OIice interfered with by the 
Bench. T.he charge against M. de Montalembert for having said 
that the English manag~d their own afl'a~rs, and were not obliged~ 
put themselves under the tutelage of a iluigle man, was met by M. 
Dufaure reading a passage from the speech of Prince Napoleon, at 
Limoges, in May last, in which his Imperial HiglwesB used the very 
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same expression with reference to the system of centralization. He 
also produced great effect by reading the famous letter of Savary, 
Duke of Rovigo, to l'IIadame de Stael, intimating that the air of 
Paris must be extremely hurtful to her health, and that she would 
find a resitlence out of France most beneficial to her; in fact, 
banishinu her frolll the French territory, not for what she said, but 
for whatshe tlid not say. He also read a passage from Montesquieu 
narrating that, when receiving the hospitality of a foreign country, 
he felt a pt:culiar interest in and regard for the people and institu
tions "f that cOlmtry. M. de l\Iontalembert had been actuated by 
the same sentiment when in Enghmd. M. Dufanre completely 
demolished the allegations against his client, and treated with the 
keene,t irony the ar.~uments of the Procureur. His speech, which 
was atlmitted to be a master piece of forensic reasoning, was ron
cluded at six o'clock. 

The speeches of 1\n£. Berryer and Defaure were magnificent be
yond description. To have heard them is an event in a life. Berryer 
spoke for two hours and a half; when he sat down, M. Villemain 
approached him, s'l'Ieezed his hand, and said, "You never made a 
more splendid speel'h in your life, either at the bar or the tribune." 
Among the renl<Lrkable men present were M. Odillon Barrot and 
the Duke ,Ie Broglio, and seven or eight members of the Corps 
Diplomatique. lH. Chaise d'Est Ange, the Procureur-General Im
perial, sat behind one of the Judges' chairs, looking like a chained 
tiger disappointed of a rush at his prey. Etiquette does not allow 
him to speak except in the upper or "Imperial Court," and he was 
forced to leave the conduct of the prosecution with his inferior 
officer, ::II. Ie Procureur-Imperial Cordouen. The latter performed 
his duty with a modesty becoming his very moderate abilities. Re
garding the trial from an artistical point of view, the Bar regretted 
that the Procureur-Imperial was so tremendously overmatched. 
Could C. d'Est Ange have spoken, the arms of the combatants would 
have been more nearly on an equality. The Procureur-Imperial 
told 1\i. de l\Iontalembert that he had thrown France prostrate at 
the feet of England and struck her on the face. This he repeated 
three times. " Y ous l'avez frappe au visage, frappe au visage, 
indignement frappe au visage." Berryer said that the prosecution 
was "unjust, unfolmded, ill-advised, and he would ad,l rash." The 
Procureur-Imperial did not say anything offensive to England. M. 
Dufaure's logical style of argument was perhaps never shown to 
more advantage. Berryer, who spoke first, melted the hearts of 
his hearers, and then Dufaure convinced their reason. 

At a quarter past six the Judges retired to deliberate. They re
m~ined in deliberation one h~)Ur and .five mi~utes, and at twenty 
mmutes past suven, the PreSIdent havmg preVIously ordered in four 
sergens de vi!le. to. prevent any sign of approbation or the contrary 
and .to take mto mstant custod! a~y ~ne o~ending in that way, re~ 
the Judgment of the Court, which 18 gIven tn extenso in the Gazette 
des Tribumw.c. It is as follows ;-
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"PARIS CORRECTIONAL TRIBUNAL, NOVEMBER 24. 

"Preaident-M. BERTHELIN. 

"TUE COUNT DE MONTALEMBERT AND M. DOUNIOL EDITOR OF THE Corres
pondant Revue.) 

•• Count de Montalemberl and M. Douniol, Editor of tbe CorrcsTondant 
Revue. appeared to-day before tbe Tribunal, accused of bavinO' committed 
by publishing or causing to he published in the Oorre.po"da~t. under tb; 
date of the 25th October, an article entitled, .A Debate on India in the 
Eng/iak Parliament, the foul' following offences :-.1. Excitement to batred 
and contempt of the Empero~'s Government. 2. Attack .gainst the res. 
pect due to the laws. 3. Attack against tbe rights and authority which 
the Emperor holds from the Constitution and the principle of universal 
suffrage .. 4. Having endeavoured to trouhle the public peace by excitinO' 
the contempt or hatred of citizens against each other. All being offence~ 
foreseen by the Decrees of the 11th of August, 1848, and the law of the 
~~th of July, 1849 . 

.. The Imperial Attorney-General, M. de Cordoen, pressed tbe prosecu
tion on the first tbree counts, and abandoned tbe fourtb . 

.. M. Berryer defended the Count de Montnlembert, and M. Dufaure M. 
Dounio!. 

"The Court, after deliberating in the Council Chamber, gave judgment 
as follows :-

.. Wbereas, in the review entitled tbe Correspondant. an article appeared 
011 the 25th October, beaded .A Debate on India in tke English Parliament. 
wbereas Count de Montalembert acknowledges bimself to be tbe author of 
tbat article, and authorised ite publication, and Douniol admits tbe publi
cation; wbereas, in the course of tbat article, written in a systematical 
spirit of disparagement, tbe author, by the continual contrast wbich he 
chooses to draw between tbe institutions wbich France bas bestowed upon 
bereelf and tbose of a Power in alliance with France. takes pains to pour 
out irony and insult on the political laws, tbe men and acts of the Govern
ment; that tbree offences-I. The ofl,ence of exciting to hatred and con
tempt of Government; 2. Tbe offence of an attack aC!ainst tbe principle 
of universal suffrage, and the rigbte and autbority wbich the Head of tbe 
State bolds from tbe Constitution; and, 3. Tbe offence of an attack against 
the respect due to tbe laws and to tbe inviolability of rigbts which tbey 
have consecrated-arise from tbe entire tenor of tbe said article, and 
particularly of the passages commencing with tbese words-' When my 
ears tingle,' [see page 15 of this pamphlet]; • I grant.' p. 16; 'In 
Canada,' p. 19; • We possess not only,' p. 24; 1 was for my part.' p. ; 
'In a wOl'd, moral force,' p. 61; • While these reflections,' p. 61; 'I bave 
already shown,' p. 65 . 

... As regards the fourth offence imputed to the accused; whereas, 
although expressions are fuund in the passages o~iected to wbich should 
not have been expressed by the pen of a writer wbo respects bimself, and 
although those expressions have a tendency to sow disunion and agitation 
among the citizens. tbey do not sufficiently manifest. on the part of the 
author, an intention to trouble tbe public peace, and this last offence is not 
completely proved; 

... Whereas tbe Count de MODtalembel't and Douniol have been found 
guilty of the tbree offences above charged against them, offences provided 
against and punished by articles 1 and <l of tbe decree of tbe lItb August, 
1848, articles 1 and 3 of the law of tbo 2~th Jllly, 1849 : 

.. • Whereas, io case of conviction under several beads, the higheet pen-
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alty ought alone to be applied; that the heaviest penalty ~B decla;ed by 
Article I. of the law of the 27th of July, 1849; that that Article, whtchhaa 
for its end to protect, against culpable attacks, tbe bead of the State iasue 
of universal .uffl'llge, has not been repealed; 

'" Applying the said article to the accused, 
" , W hereus, in the case of Douniol, extenuating circumstanceB exiet; 

and whereas, the provision~ of Article 463 of the Penal Code are, in the 
terms of the Decree of the 11tb of August, 1848, applicable to the offences 
of the pres8 ; 

" , CUlls;dering Article 463, 
" 'Condemns the Count de Montalembert to six months imprisonment 

and a fine of 3,OuOf.; Douniol to one month's imprisonment and a fine of 
l,OOOf. ; declares that they will be held jointly liable for the said fines; 
acquits them Oil the remainder of the accusation' condemns them jointly to 
pay the costs; and fixes at 12 months the period of imprisonment for debt 
In default.' .. 

The proceedings were announced to be at an end; the Judges and 
ProcurelU' quitted the Court, and the audience separated. A group 
was in the street, curious to see M. de Montalembert, who returned 
home on foot, and the numerous police retired. 

The Mouitew' of the 29th of November, having intimated that it 
was the intontion of the Emperor Louis Napoleon to remit the sen
tence of the Court, Cotmt de Montalembert at once addreased the 
following letter to the Editor of that paper: 

"M. LE REDACTEITR,-The Monileur of this morning contains in its un" 
official part a piece of news which I learn on reading that paper. It is 
to this effect:-

'" H.~L the Emperor, on the occasion of the anniversary of the 2nd of 
December, ha'l remitted, in favour of Count de Montalembert, the penalty 
pronounced against him.' 

" Condemned on the 24th of November, I have appealed, within the 
term allowed by the law. against the sentence pronounced against me. 

" No Govel'Ument in France has had, up to the present, the right to re
mit a penalty which is not definitive. 

"I am of those who still believe in right, and who do not accept a favor. 
" I pray you, and if need be, require you, to be good enough to insen 

this letter in your next number. 
" CH. DE MONTALEHBERT." 

TdliollTO: 
1I1UlllED BY LO\,IiLll aD GIllSON, t'OllGIl BTBBII't, 



w. C. F. CA VERRILL, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

ill ® ® ~ f~n~ 1111 Th1 ill £ ill rn ® GJl £ GJIll© m~ill~ 
87 Yonge Street, Toronto, 

Keeps constantly on hand a large assortment of the 

NATIONAL AND OTHER SCHOOL BOOKS 
Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, ' 
Miscellaneous Books, in great variety, 
Lovell's Ready Reckoners in Dollars and Cents, 
Interest and Advance Tables, 
Time Bouks, Copy Books, Ciphering Books, 
llJank Books of every descri ption, 
Envelopes of all sizes and qualities, 
Writing Papers, Writing Inkti, Pen" Pellholdcrs, Pen~ils, Slat~s, Slate 

Pencils, Sealing Wax, Wafer" &c., &c. 

JUST PUBLISHED: 
('cllh. 

Life and Adventures of Simon Seek .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50 
Canadian Homes j or, The Mystery Solved ................ ~.'j 
Hodgins' Geography and History uf British Americ~, illuotrated [;0 

A Summary of English History. .. . . . ... . . . . .. . . .. . . ... ... 1.5 
The Hand-Book uf Torolltu.. . .. . ... . .. ........... 7.') 
Nova Britannia; or British North America, its extellt and future 25 
On the Ventilation of Dwelling Houses and Schonls, illlistrated 

by diagrams. ......... ............................ 25 
BepOl! on the Bcd River Settlement. . . .. . . . 7.5 
Tales and Sketches, frum Gravl' to Gay....... 75 
French without a Master ............•••...... :.!.'5 
The Practical Letter Writer. .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. ........... 20 
The Arts of Beauty, or S'!erets of a Lady's Toilet ..... ..... :.!u 
Jessie Brown, or the Relief of Lllcknuw .•..... .. . . . . . . 1') I 
Mottoes for Confectioners, per sheet ............... ...... ................. ~ 

And the following French Works, 
BY H. E. CHEVALIER. 

L'Htiroine de Chatcau;;llay . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . ...••• 
Les Trappeurs de la Baie d'Hudson, par livraisoll .......... . 
Le Pirate du St. Laurent .................•••• . ....••.... 
Le Foyer Canadien, ou Ie Mystere Dtivoilc, par Maple Knut, tra-

duit par H. E. Chevalier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. :2.'5 

Oou·ntry Merchants and the Trude supplied on reasonable 
terms. 

Catalogues furnished on application. 



-=1 
PRINTING & BOOKBINUIN.G. 

THE unuersigneu l'e~pectfully announces tu the Public that h~ is 
. now enabled to execute all kinus of PRINTING and BOOK
BINDING, in every style. 

At the PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, held in Montreal in October, 
1858, he was awarded the . . 

Fi"st Prize and Diploma for the best specimen of Boo~lH~1<ling ;. 
First Price" for the best specimen of ordinary Bookbmumg, smt

able for Libraries; and the 
First Pri~e for the best specimen of Blank Book Binding. 

"Some specimens of Binciing', fl'om )fr. Lovcll'sl are the b~st we have seen. done 
in Canada; ami, so 1001K as such work can be done here, there will be DO occasIon to 
~cl1d Books to New York or Bo:stoll in order to have superior binding."-Montrl'al 
Witness, October 2. 

Orders for BLANK B( H)KS of ewry description,. and for 
UE="'ERAL BOOKBINDING, will receiYe prompt attention. 

Bouk ,\, Job PRINTING executed on the most reasonable tenus. 

SCHOOL nOOK~. 
NolV pUblishing, the Series of Nj.'rIONAL SCHOOL BOOK~, 

THE ~PELLING BOOK SUPERSEDED, COLENS()'S AL· 
GEBRA, Part I.; LENNIE'S GlLUIl\LlR, PINNOCK'1:j 
U()Lm';;,IITH'S ENGLc\'l~D, SPl\ll\L\RY OF ENGLISH 
HISTORY, ,tc.,-printed with new type, (oil goou paper, and car,,
fully bound. 

CATECHISMS of the Church of England, of the Chm'ch of 
Scotla.lHl, ,tc. 

The Tmde and ('Oltl1/I'!1 Jlt'I'cltant8 wili be supplied on the lowest tc,·m.' 

IN THE PRESS: 
LOYELL'S GE~EH.\L UEOGRAPHY, for the use of Schools; 

by J. GEORHE HOli"IXS, ES<h M .. -'L This work will be embel
li~he<l with "bout 40 superior maps, and 100 beautiful engravings. 

TREA TI:-.;E U~ ARITHMETIC IN THEORY &- PRACTICE, 
reYised, illlproYud, "wI adapted til the Decimal Currency, &c. 
by J. H. S"\N""TER, Esq. 

FIRST BOOK OF .U:ITHMETIU, ill Decimal l'nITl'llcy, &c. ; 
by J. H. SANHSTER, ES<l. . 

RUDIMENTARY CLASS BOUK IN NATUIL\L SCIENCE.
Pa.rt I. First outlim's of Chemistry, Hl'<tt and rhysiol,,~y.
Pltrt I I. He:Lting and \' entilation ,,-ith reference to DI'llICStiu 
~\rchitecture.-}'or the use of I'dllJols, Academies, ,~c.; by 
HEXI,Y H. }\IILES, Esq., .M.A., Professor of Mathematics and 
Nat-ural .Philosophy in the F lliYersity of Bishop's College, 
Lenlloxville. 

The ahoye work~ will be ]lrep~lred wit-h great care, printed on good 
paper, and bOlUld III the most substantiallllannel'. 

A liberal discount will be allowed to Country Merchants and tlte Trade. 
!"-ny of the aboye Books may be procured, at the Publisher'ti 

pnces, from Mr. W. C. F. CAVERHILL, Bookseller and Stationer, 
87, Y onge Street, Toronto. 

JOHN LOVELL, Prillte;' {(nd Publishel'_ 

CANADA DIRECTORY OFFICE, Montreal, Dec., 1858. 




